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ABSTRACT
Youngwomenmigratefrom rural to urbanareas for a multitudeof reasons.As girls are
encouragedto migrate into the city to find work, many are lured or tricked into selling
sex to earn money. This study investigatesthe factors pushinga young woman from
her village, pulling her to the city and the facilitatingfactors that enable her exploitation
through migrationand sex work.
This thesis discusses the current literature on migration and sexual exploitationand
addressesthe gaps in informationfrom literatureand from previous studies conducted
in Viet Nam and regionally. The conceptual framework for this study illustrates that
young women's migration and sexual exploitationin Viet Nam is influencedand then
facilitated by numerous factors acting at national, communal, familial and individual
levels. It also discussesthe implicationsof the researchfindings for interventionsand
policiesthat aim to reducelevels of exploitationof young womenthroughmigrationand
sex work.
In-depth interviews took place with 20 randomly selected female migrants currently
working as sex workers in northernViet Nam. In-depthinterviewswere also conducted
with 23 families in rural areas knownto have children working in a city to help support
the family. Additionally, key informant interviewswere conducted with provincial and
communityleaders in both the rural and urbanareas of this study.
This thesis describes and analyses a qualitative study, which explores the decisionmakingfor youth migration,the communicationprocessesbetween a child and parent
and the facilitating factors that influence a daughters exploitationthrough migration
and sex work. In addition,the thesis exploresthe affects of migration and sex work on
a youngwomen.
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DrPH SUMMARY STATEMENT
The Doctoratein Public Health(DrPH) is intendedfor those who have been working in
or expect a career in public health practice rather than in research.The DrPH is aimed
at leadersand future leadersin public healthpractice.
The DrPH is comprised of three components; taught courses, a professional
attachmentaffording the opportunity of reflectingon the practice of public health in a
work setting,and a researchprojectculminatingin a thesis.
The taught elementof the DrPHenhancedknowledgein specificareas, most notablyin
management and leadership. As I had already been working for non-government
organisationsin developingcountriesfor many years, I felt there was an excessivegap
in upper level managementand managementand leadership skills at this level. The
eight-month course on management and leadership was extremely valuable as I
gained much needed skills for continued work in non-governmentorganisations. In
addition to the management course, I took courses on Sexual Health, Medical
Anthropologyand Health Care Evaluation. These courses increased my knowledge
and application of practical proficiency. In addition, a Qualitative Methods Workshop
improvedmy qualitativeskills and providedboth theoreticaland practicalknowledgefor
researchdesign and methods.
With these newly acquiredskills, I arrangedfor my professionalattachmentwith Family
Health International(FHI) in Viet Nam. During my five months with FHI, I conducted
evaluations for their USAID funded HIVAIDS programmes in seven provinces. The
process of evaluatingFHI's programmespresentedme the opportunityto work closely
with FHI staff and with their government partners in the field. This allowed me to
observethe work of a public health organisationand develop a better understandingof
how to design and develop more effectivepublic health programmesand interventions.
Most importantly,this opportunityassistedin the understandingof proper management
skills in order to empower staff and make programmes and organisations more
efficient.
The third component of the DrPH is the research project. This compbent is intended
to help students learn about the role of researchin public health practice. In this waY,
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the researchmust be describedin terms of public health importance,and the ways in
which improved understandingmight be expectedto advance policy or practice in this
aspect of public health.
For the research project, I worked with three different non-governmentorganisations
(NGOs). This assisted in the understandingof the commissioningand monitoring of
research. In addition, I was able to see how the NGOs used the researchfindings to
develop or adjust interventions.The disseminationof the findings was also an issue of
importance. One NGO did not use a government partner and was therefore not
permitted to disseminate the data findings. The other two NGOs work closely with
government partners and use the findings as a key element in their lessons learned
dissemination.While I have worked with NGOs for many years, the communistsetting
in Viet Nam is quite uniqueand the opportunityof working with NGOs and government
partners added to both my academic knowledgeand my practicalexperiencein public
health.
The DrPH was an appropriatematchfor my existingskills and my newly acquiredskills
in management and leadership and academic research. This programme will
undoubtedlyincreasethe capacityand effectivenessof public healthpractice.
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1

Introduction

The migration and sexual exploitationof young women rarely act in isolation in Viet
Nam,rather they are intrinsicin the interplayof many factors at the societal,communal,
familial, and individual levels. Governmentpolicies, cultural norms and traditions, in
addition to family and individual decision-making, influence the likelihood of the
migrationand sexualexploitationof youngwomenin Viet Nam.

Manyyoungwomenfrom ruralareasare persuadedinto migrationandend up in sex
workas a resultof needor desirefor increasedincome.In this way,youngwomenare
exposed to many high risk situations. While research has been conducted to
investigate sex work and the HIV/AIDS epidemic, there has been little explorationof
what factors cause a youngwomanto migrateor the implicationsof this decision.
This study aims to better understandthe process of young women's migration and
entry into sex work. It investigatesthe facilitatingfactors, which enable young women
to migrate to the city, as well as the factors that may inhibit them from migrating.The
findings of the researchwill be used to inform interventionsthat aim to reduce sexual
exploitationof youngwomen in Viet Nam.

1.1.1 Objectives
To explore and documentthe experienceof migrantgirls who work in sex work
about the processof migrationand entry into sexwork to include:
8) Processof decision-makingfor their migration
b) Young women'sawarenessof their situationpriorto and during the
migrationprocess
C) Youngwomen's understandingof work in the city
d) Stepsthat led to sexualexploitationand the circumstancesof first sex with
client
e) Perceptionsof risk and risk-taking.

2. To identify potential householdfacilitating factors associated with young women's
migration.
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3. To gain an insightinto the role that leaders,localpolice,communitymembers,
familiesand individualsmay play in young women'smigrationand sexual
exploitation,in additionto the facilitatingor inhibitingfactors of young women's
migrationcurrentlyand potentially.
4. To explorethe implicationsof the findings for interventionsto addressthe migration
and sexualexploitationof youngwomen, includingHIV/AIDSinterventions.

As the main aim of this study was to explore the perceptionsand underpinningsof
migration and exploitation and through this gain a more profound understandingof
female migrant sex workers and their families, a qualitative approach was used. Indepth interviewswere conductedwith rural householdsand key informantsin addition
to interviews with young migrant women who are now sex workers in the city.
Qualitative methods used for this study afforded a practical understandingof the
complexissues relatedto exploitationthroughmigrationand sexwork.
This thesis is divided into eight chapters.The chaptersare purposefullyordered so that
a story of the journey and stages of migration and sexual exploitationcan be told. The
journey begins with the decision-makingprocess for a child's migration,her entry into
sex work and the consequencesof her status as a sex worker.
ChapterOne is the introductionto the studyand definesthe terms used throughoutthe
study. Chapter Two provides a backgroundto Viet Nam. Chapter Three reviews the
known literature on migration and sexual exploitation and discusses the conceptual
framework.Chapter Four presentsthe methods used for this study. ChapterFive is the
first of three data chapters. It analyses the data from interviewswith rural households
and key informants. In addition, this chapter compares the data with reports from
interviews with the sex workers. Chapter Six presentsa more in-depth look at young
migrant women's entry into sex work. And Chapter Seven explores the affects of sex
work on youngwomen, both presentlyand potentially.Lastly,Chapter Eight presentsa
discussion on the findings and explores policy implicationsto address exploitationof
young womenin Viet Nam.
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1.2 Definition of Terms
The term "sox worker" has beenselectedfor this documentand study in an attemptto
choose a label that is respectfulof the lifestyle of individualswho exchangesex for
money, drugs or favours. It is recognisedthat the term "sex worker' may not be
appropriatein all languagesor for all situations,howeverit is most commonlyused in
Viet Nam (adaptedfrom Ghee et. al. 1997).The terms 'prostitute'and 'sex worker' may
bring up negativeimages. In the contextof Vietnameseideologythey are associated
with 'social evils'. The term 'sex worker' is used here to describegirls/womenworking
in the sex industry.No intentionof stigmaor disrespectis meant to the girls who gave
generouslyof their time and sharedtheir stories.
"Policy and programme development is best served by language that is not
stigmatisingand recognisesthat many of those involvedin sex work regardit as their
source of livelihood.Prioritymust be givento reflectinghowthose involvedin sex work
perceivethemselvesin that role. Note,however,that the majorityof sex workersdo not
definethemselvesas such and considerthe work to be a temporaryactivity.The term
'sex worker' has gainedpopularityover 'prostitute'becausethose involvedfeel that it is
less stigmatisingand say that the referenceto work betterdescribestheir experience"
(UNAIDS 2002).

The researcheris sensitiveto the labellingof the girls who all have stories to tell. The
researcher understandsthat this may not be how the girls view themselves."The
placingof labels is a largely subjectivejudgementdependenton the researcherand is
not the way that women talk about themselves"(D'Andrea2002). However, in the
context of this study the researchermust decide upon a 'label' that best illustrates
where the girls are at presently.The researcheraims to treat them as much the same
as any persontheir age by referringto them as 'girls'. During the interviewprocessthe
youngwomenreferredto other womentheir age as 'girls', therefore,the term gids will
be used interchangeablywith youngwomento describethe womenin this study.
The researcheralso understandsthe global debate centred on the terms "sex work"
and "prostitution".While this debate continues,it is recognisedthat both terms may
imply not only a politicalagenda but also an emotionalperspective.As stated earlier,
the researcherchose a term whichwas more culturallyappropriate.The researcher's
intent remains respecffulin the choice of terminology.The researcheralso does not
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mean to implyjudgement on sex work, neitherby girls who were tricked or lured into it
nor to those who chose to enter sex work.
The term "sexual exploitation" shall mean all forms of exploitationrelated to sexual
violence, abuse, prostitution, sex tourism, forced sex (rape) or sexual harassment
(adapted from Article 3 of United Nations ConventionAgainst Sexual ExploitationCATW).
The term "trafficking"was purposelynot used in this document,as it is challengingto
discern which girls fit into the trafficking framework and which young women do not.
The term "trafficking"and its frameworkwere not used, so that all young womenwere
treated equally- those who 'chose' to enter sex work and those who were deceivedor
lured into sex work. Much trafficking takes place through the migration process.
However, the common factor under study was the decision-makingand migration
process leading to the sexual exploitation of these young women. The researcher
realises that some youngwomen were distinctly'trafficked'and all of the youngwomen
interviewedfor this studywere migrantswho had beenexploited.
The term 'youth' or 'young person' (thanh thieu nien) in Viet Nam, refers to a person
who is 10-24years old, in this way,' youth' or 'girls' will be used to describethe females
in that categoryfor the purposeof this study (Hong2003).
The term 'child' shall mean any personsunder the age of 16 years (the legal working
age in Viet Nam). 18 years is the legal age of consent in Viet Nam.
Casual sex partner -A sex partner for less than one year who is not a spouse, live-in
partner,or commercialsex partner.

Commercialsex partner -A partnerwhois paid moneyin exchangefor sex (i.e., the
partneris a sexworker).
Consistent Condom Use - Use of condoms every time during sexual relations with
individuals in high-risk situations (e.g., using condomsevery time with causal sexual
partners; with sex workers; or if condom user has HIV or other STI - with their regular
sexual partnersuch as spouseor steady girlfriend/boyfriend).
High-Risk Behaviour - Any behaviour that puts an individual or individuals at
increasedrisk of contractingHIV/STIor transmittingHIV/STIto another individual(e.g.,
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having multiple sex partners without using condoms consistently;sharing used nonsterile needlesamong IDUs).
Injecting Drug User - (M) An individualwho has injected illegal drugs (e.g., heroin,
opium) or injected various other drugs or combination of drugs for the purpose of
getting high rather than for medical reasons.
Karaoke-based Sex Worker - Women who work in a variety of establishmentssuch
as karaoke-bars,restaurants,hotels, massageparlours,truck stops, who also sell sex
to customers.They are consideredto be indirectsex workers.
Long Distance Truck Drivers - Truck drivers who transport materialsbetween cities
and/or provinceswho are often requiredto be away from home for one or more nights
on a regular basis.
Migrant Workers - Workerswho move from placeto place to seek work opportunities
on a temporary or semi-permanentbasis in locations that require them to live away
from their family/home of origin for periods of time of a month or more (such as
constructionworkers;seafarerstfishermen;porters/stevedores).
Non-paying partner -A partner of a sex worker who does not pay for sex (includes
regular and non-regularpartners).
One-time client -A first-time or only-timeclient of a sex worker. The sex worker has

not hadanyprevioussex workexperiences
withthe clientandthe sex workerdoesnot
know the client.
Regular client -A client with whom the sex worker has had commercialsex more than

once.
Regularsex partner-A spouse,live-inpartneror sexpartnerfor oneyearor more.
Sharing Needlesand/or Injecting Equipment- Reusingneedles,syringesor other
injectingequipmentwith otherIDUswithoutproperlysterilizingtheseequipments.
Street-based Sex Worker - Women who sell sex directly on the streets, actively
soliciting clientsoutsideor with the helpof a pimp. (termsfrom Nguyen at. al. 2001)
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2 Background: Viet Nam HIVAIDS and Migration

Economic

Reform,

2.1 Introduction
Viet Nam is a countrywith a rich and diversehistory.Confuciandoctrine has remained
influentialin Vietnamesesociety.While Viet Nam remainsa communistcountry, in the
late 1980s it also began a programme of widespread economic reform and foreign
investment.This economicreformhas assisted in rapid development,but has impacted
on Viet Nam's culture and society, and has been creditedfor an increasedinequality
between rich urbanareas and poor rural areas.
Many girls from rural areas are persuadedinto migration and end up in sex work as a
result of need or desire for increased income. In this way, girls are exposed to many
high risk situations. While research has been conducted to investigate sex work and
the HIVAIDS epidemic,there has been little explorationof what factors cause a girl to
migrateor the implicationsof this decision. This chapter providesa backgroundto Viet
Nam, a review of the HIV epidemic and the government's response, and current
literatureon girls who have been exploitedthrough migrationand sex work.

2.2 Viet Nam
Viet Nam includes tropical rainforests, agricultural plains, and forested hills and
mountains. About 80% of land in Viet Nam has low agriculturalproductivityconsisting

of mountains,high plateaus,and jungles.The majorityof food for the populationis
producedin the ricedeltas.Viet Nam'sGrossNationalProductpercapitais $370(DHS
1999).
Viet Nam has a population of nearly 79 million with almost half this total (31,926,000)
being under the age of 18 years. The majority (85%) of the country's population are
Viet (or Kinh) people who live primarily in the Red River Delta, the central coastal
plains and the Mekong Delta. Fifty-threedifferent ethnic minoritiesaccount for the rest

totallingnearly8.4 million.Theseethnicgroupslive predominantly
in
of the population,
the mountainous
areasof VietNam(HellardandHocking2003).
The SocialistRepublicof Viet Nam is a communistcountry. Its administrativestructure
is made up of 61 provinces.Each province is divided into approximately600 districts,
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further divided into roughly 10,000 communes(Hong 2003). The communesinclude
villages,and householdswithin these villages.
The communelevel of the administrativestructureis viewed as the 'local community'.
Each commune has its own administrationmade up of a commune leader, a viceleader, selected communeofficials, commune police, and commune representatives.
Community representatives include local unions, health care workers, school
administrativepersonnel,and communityvolunteers.The majorityof laws and policies
are regulatedat the communitylevel.
Viet Nam has exemplary health statistics due in part to the efforts and the resources
allocated to health and education by the government. Four percent of government
expenditureis allocatedto health and 14% is allocated to education. As a result, Viet
Nam's literacyrate is high, with 95% of malesand 88% of females being literate.
The infant mortality rate is 31/1,000 live births. Maternal mortality is 160/100,000 live
births. The government finances 100% of routine vaccinations. In addition, Viet Nam
boasts a 75% contraceptive prevalence as it encourages a two child policy. It records
that 85% of pregnant women are immunised against tetanus (UNICEF 2001).

Figure 1: Map of Viet Nam
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2.3 HIVAIDS and Social Evils in Viet Nam
2.3.1 Prevalence of HIVAIDS and High Risk Populations
Compared to other countries in South East Asia, Viet Nam has a low HlV/AlDS
prevalence (McCoy et. al. 2004). The first case of HIV infection in Viet Nam was
reported in 1990.The epidemicstartedto develop rapidly in 1993 (NAC 1999; Hellard
and Hocking 2003; Nguyen et. al. 2001; McCoy et. al. 2004), and the prevalenceof
HIVAIDS continuesto increasesteadily.
HIVAIDS data for Viet Nam is derived from two main sources. First, HIV cases are
reported from provinces to the AIDS Division within the Ministry of Health Central
Level. These data come from mandatoryand voluntarytesting (mainly of fishermen).
AIDS is diagnosed using an adaptation of the World Health Organization (WHO)
guidelines for clinical diagnosis with a positive HIV test. Secondly,there is a National
HIV Sentinel Surveillance (HSS) that has been implemented since 1994. This
programmewas initiated in order to monitor the HIV epidemic in Viet Nam. The HSS
now encompasses 29 provinces and is administered in six populations: including
injection drug users, female sex workers, male STD patients, tuberculosis patients,
ante-natal care women, and military recruits (Nguyen et. al. 2001). Although the
sampling methodologymay vary from provinceto province,the data providesthe only
reliableestimate of the level and trend of the HIV epidemic in Viet Nam (McCoy,et. al.
2004).
According to the National AIDS Committee (NAC) there are over 67,100 reported
cases of HIV infections, 10,200 clinically diagnosed AIDS cases and 5,700 AIDS
related deaths as of 31 June 2003 (NASB 2003; McCoy et. al. 2004). The Ministry of
Healthof Viet Nam estimatesthat the actual numbersof HIV infectionsare significantly
higher, with approximately 150,000 HIV infections, 23,000 AIDS cases and 20,000
AIDS-related deaths (MOH AIDS division, July 16,2003;

MOH AIDS division

Presentation,
2003;ChungA, 2001).
From 1990 to 1992, a limited number of infectionswere found in female sex workers
and injecting drug users (IDUs) (McCoy et. al. 2004). The epidemic grew significantly
from 1993 onwards, with sharp increases in the sex worker population and most
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notably in IDU populations(McCoy et. al. 2004). From 1996 to 1997,the incidenceof
HIV doubled and the prevalenceextended to 57 out of 61 provinces (Nguyen et. al.
2001; ChungA 2001).
Viet Nam is currently in what is commonly termed, the 'concentrated'stage of the
HIVAIDS epidemic.The majorityof infectionsare concentratedin high-risk behaviour
populations,and HIV has not yet spreadextensivelyto the generalpopulation(Nguyen
et. al. 2003). However,HlV/AlDS is geographicallywidespreadas infectionshave been
reportedin all 61 provincesof Viet Nam as of 1998(NASB2003; MOH 2001).
Accordingto the NationalHIV SurveillanceStudy,as of August 2002 the infectionrates
are: IDUs: 30%, SWs: 5.63%, military recruits: 1.31%, and pregnant women: 0.34%.
According to the NAC, the majority of HIV infectionsare among injectingdrug users.
Approximately64% (of the 67,100) reported HIV infections are the result of unsafe
injecting drug behaviours (Nguyen et. al. 2001). Unsafe sexual behaviours and
injection use practicescontinueto be prevalentcountrywide.Sharingof needlesis very
common amongst injection drug users (Nguyen et. al. 2001). The highest IDU
prevalencerates are in Hai Phong, Quang Ninh, Ho Chi Minh City, Ha Noi and Hai
Duong provinces (NationalAIDS Standing Bureau2002). The epidemic in the north is
due in large part to IDUs who are much younger (16-25years) and have more sexual
encounterswith sex workers (NationalAIDS Committee1999).According to the NAC,
this pattern has increasedthe risk and the spread of HIV in northerncommunities.
Data on high risk behavioursin the BehaviouralSurveillanceSurvey (BSS), conducted
by Family Health InternationalViet Nam, found that IDUs continue to share injection
equipment, with an average of 28% of IDUs sharing equipment in the six months
before the interview (Nguyen et. al. 2001). Cases of HIV among IDUs remain the
highest reportedcases of HIV in Viet Nam. However,the proportionamongtotal cases
reported is decreasing (currently 60%), with the number of sexually transmitted
transmissionsincreasing(Nguyenet. al. 2001; McCoyet. al. 2004).
Other populations fuelling the HIV epidemic include sex workers and clients of sex
workers. HIV prevalence among sex workers has increased from 0.6% in 1994 to
5.63% in 2002 (MOH AIDS 2003). Migrant workers are an important group of
contributors to the HIV epidemic. In the south-west provinces bordering Cambodia,
migrant populations travelling to and from Cambodia such as sex workers and
tradesmen have been Infectedwith HIV (NAC 1999). In addition, mobile populations
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such as truck drivers,fishermenand sex workers have limitededucationand little to no
knowledgeof HIVAIDS and its prevention(McCoyet. al. 2004).
Sex work is said to stimulate the HIV/AIDS epidemic, yet limited data is available on
the number of sex workers in Viet Nam. Some estimatethat there are from 56,000to
300,000, although these numbers are not reliable. There is even more limited
informationavailableon sex workerswho are injectiondrug users (Hellardand Hocking
2003).
As in Thailand, sex workers in Viet Nam report relativelyhigh rates of condomuse. In
Hai Phong Province, karaoke-basedsex workers reported 75.5% condom use with
'one-time' clients in the past year (Nguyen et. al. 2001). However, this number is
reduced to 59% for regular clients and further declines to less than 20% with nonpaying partners (Nyugen et. al. 2001). In addition, when sex workers were asked if a
condomwas used throughoutthe entire intercourse(commonlycondomsare used only
prior to ejaculation),the levels of use becomeeven lower (Hong 1998).
Despitethe fact that there has beenquantitativeassessmenton HIVIAIDSin Viet Nam,
there has been limitedresearchon the impact of the HIVIAIDSepidemic.However,the
NASB suggest that the epidemic will 'seriously challenge Viet Nam's socio-economic
development,its culturalvalues,its traditionsand the country'sdevelopmentin general'
(ChungA 2001).

2.4 The Local Context for this Study
2.4.1 Hai Phong
Hai Phong is the second largest city in northern Viet Nam with a population of 1.3
million people. Hai Phong is divided into 13 districts and townships. It has a
transportationsystem which includes Viet Nam railways,an internationalharbour, and
an airport.
HIV infectionwas first found in Hal Phong in 1993, but the rise in cases was slow. By
1997 there were only 17 known HIV infectionsin Hal Phong Province. By September
30,2002,

however, figures from the AIDS Division, Ministry of Health, show a
cumulativetotal of 4,783 HIV positivecases, including786 cases of AIDS, of which 233
have died.
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National HIV SurveillanceStudy (HSS) 2001 population-specificHIV positivefindings
for Hai Phongincluded: IDUsat 72.75%,female sex workers at 7.75%, STI patientsat
7.25%, TB patients at 6.34%, antenatal women at 50% and new military recruits at
.
2.02% (Nguyenet. al. 2000).
The BSS intervieweda population-basedsampleof 326 IDUsfrom varioussites in Hai
Phong. The survey indicated that more than half (54%) of IDUs surveyed were
betweenthe ages of 20-29years. Fifteenpercent of IDUsvisitedsex workers(SWs) in
the last 12 months and only 55% of IDUs who visited SWs consistentlyused condoms
every time during the past 12 months.The IDUs interviewedhad one sex partner on
averageduring the last 12 months. BSS data indicatesthat only 1% of Karaoke-based
sex workers reported ever using drugs. However, 19% of street based sex workers
reportedusingdrugs (Nguyenet. al. 2001; RushingR 2001; McCoyet al. 2004).

2.4.2 History of Sex Work In Society In Viet Nam
Sex work is not a new concept in Viet Nam. However, it began to appear more
pronounced in Viet Nam during the French occupation and flourished (chiefly in the
South) during the Viet Nam/American war. Sex work was (and is) much less
pronounced in northern Viet Nam as it was strictly controlled and prohibited by the
government(Le Bach 2002).With the opening of the doors of Viet Nam during the Doi
Moi,sex work began a renewedresurgencethroughoutthe country'surbanareas.
Historically,sex work is found in Vietnameseliteraturein the sixteenthcentury Tale of
IQeu. This story recounts the tale of a young woman who is forced to sell herself in
order to save her family. "Ta/e of 10eu conveys the filial piety Vietnamese society
expects of children - the idea that they have to do anything to repay a moral debt to
their parents"(Hong 1997; Le Bach 2002).
In Viet Nam, sex work is conducted from two main venues. The first is from an
entertainmentvenue such as a karaoke baO, hotel, or restaurant;the gids who work
here are considered'indirect' sex workers. Indirectsex workers are commonlyyounger,

' Karaoke-based sex workers are defined as women who meet their clients In entertainment
establishmentssuch as karaoke bars, coffee and tea bars, and beer bars. They are consideredto be
Indirectsex workerswho work In various establishmentsselling drinks or food, but earning much of their
incomethroughsex work with clientsthey most at the establishments(Nyugenat. al. 2001).
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prettier and fairer skinned. The second venue is street based; these girls are
categorisedas 'direct' sex workers. Generally,the girls begin work at an entertainment
venue and move (within a year or two) to direct sex work as they begin to 'mature'
(Brown2001).
As sex work is illegal in Viet Nam, brothels are not officially recognised.Therefore,
these entertainmentestablishmentsmaskapproximately70% of all sex work according
to the Ministry of Labour, Invalids and Social Affairs (MOLISA) (2000; Elmer 2001;
Walters2003).

2.5 The Government Response to the HIV/AIDS Epidemic
The governmenthas respondedto the epidemicthrough the formation of the National
AIDS Committeeand Departmentof Social Evils (explainedin the next section). While
internationalnon-governmentorganisationshave tried to encouragethe governmentto
take a more public healthapproachof interventionand education.
From the start of the epidemic, the Vietnamesegovernment has been determined to
reduce levels of HIV/AIDS transmission. The government established the National
AIDS Committee(NAC) (now the National AIDS Standing Bureau (NASB)) within the
Ministryof Healthin 1990.A proposalto strengthenthe organisationof the NAC and its
networks was approved in 1994. The NAC was then detached from the Ministry of
Health (MOH) and placed under the direct control of the Governmentwith the VicePrime Minister, Chung A, acting as chairman of NAC. The NAC appropriatesfinancial
resources and manages the national program on HIV/AIDS.There are 61 Provincial
AIDS Committees (PAC) at the local level and mass organisationfocal points which
deliver AIDS servicesand HIV prevention(NAC 1999).
In June 2000, the National Committee for AIDS Prevention and for Drug and
Prostitution Control (NCADP) was formed after merging the former Government
Steering Committee for Social Evils, the National Drug Control Committee and the
NationalAIDS Committee.The developmentof the NCADP occurredin order to better
co-ordinate and collaborate activities related to HIV/AIDS prevention and control of
prostitutionand drug abuse (ChungA 2001).
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The government developed a national plan of objectives for AIDS prevention and
control through 2005. The general objectivesare as follows: 1) To prevent the spread
of HIV/AIDS transmission among population communities; 2) to slow down the
developmentfrom HIV to AIDS and; 3) to reducethe impact of HIV/AIDSon the socioeconomicdevelopmentof Viet Nam (ChungA 2001).
2.5.1 Non-Government Organisation Response
It is only in the past ten years that many non-governmentorganisations(NGOs) have
started to work in Viet Nam. This was on the invitation of the government after the
HIVAIDS epidemic began to accelerate in the mid-1990s.They were invited to work
with the 'concentratedhigh-riskpopulations'.In this way, severalNGOs have taken the
lead in research and in the implementationof programmes regarding HIV/AIDS. In
collaboration with government partners, these NGOs take a public health based
approachto promotingcondomuse among sex workers, and to reduceneedle sharing
among IDUs. Family Health International (FHI) is the main NGO working on HIV,
conducting research (including the Behavioural SurveillanceSurvey), and developing
programmeson harm reduction and educationfor sex workers and drug users. DKT
International is a condom social marketing NGO. DKT works closely with the
governmentadvocatingcondom use and distributionto non-traditionaloutlets such as
cigarette stands and restaurants.DKTworks closelywith sex workers in settings where
the sex industry is concentrated. World Vision International recently began peer
outreachprojectsworking with sex workers in Do Son and Thien Loi.

2.6 The 'Social Evils' Policy of Viet Nam
Despite the government's commitment to combating the HIVIAIDS epidemic, the
current approach applied by the Vietnamesegovernmentis known as the 'social evils'
approach. Social evils are taken to be behaviours or persons that negatively affect
society.Traditionally,these includedsex work, drug use, and gambling.However,more
recently HIVIAIDS and condoms have also been deemed social evils (McCoy et. al.
2004).
According to the national ordinance on HIWAIDS, sex work/prostitutionis a "serious
$social evil'" which "badly effects social security" (Nguyen T.L. 2003). In addition,
prostitutionis highly stigmatisedas "it violates traditional moral standardsand causes
bad consequencesfor families and society" (Hong 1999; NguyenT.L. 2003). However,
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there is a gendered natureto the blame.While sex work is considereda serioussocial
evil and is highly stigmatised, the men using the services of sex workers are not
consideredpart of this 'socialevil'.
The governmentof Viet Nam has establishedan extensiveprogrammefor eliminating
prostitution(and other'social evils'). The programmeincludes:

"

Educationand propagandacampaigns
Investigatingthe situationand buildingdatabases

"

Policeactions

"

Vocationaltraining,employmentcreationand povertyalleviationaimed at

"

sex workers
9 Rehabilitationand reintegrationof former sex workers into the community
* Institutionalcapacitybuildingat both central and locallevels
Buildingsocial evils-freecommunities
Internationalcooperationfor combatingprostitution(Le Bach 2002).
The government has produced laws aimed at controlling social evils, including the
resolutionon the preventionand control of prostitution(Ref: 05), and the government
resolutionon the preventionand control of drugs (Ref: 06) (NguyenT.L. 2003: Chung A
2001). These laws entitle police and other authoritiesto 'arrest' sex workers and drug
users and place them in centres for 'rehabilitation'. The government has opened
rehabilitation centres (formerly referred to as forced rehabilitation camps). The
rehabilitationcentres are called 05/06 centres, relating to the governmentresolutions
Ref. 05 and Ref 06. There are 43 rehabilitation centres and re-education camps
throughoutViet Nam (Raid and ARHN 1999).

In practice,the socialevil'sapproachencompassesinterventions
suchas roundingup
sex workersand injectiondrug usersand placingthem in forcedrehabilitation
centres
for one year. Manyfemalesex workersand drug users spendbetweenone to two
(05/06)centres.Manyof the IDUsandfemalesexworkersthat
yearsin rehabilitation
are HIV positive remain in the centres as they lack families to provide care for them as
the virus progresses to AIDS. In addition, a number of the HIV positive residents
choose to stay in the centres rather than face the high level of discrimination and
stigmatisationthey may experienceIn their community(Rushing 2001f; McCoy et. al.
2004). The centres continue to use the government anti-social evils approach when
dealing with centre residents. However, more recently non-governmentorganisations
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have been working with the government and the centre staff to incorporatea harm
reductionapproachwhen working with both sex workers and IDU residents.Residents
are taught HIWAIDSeducationand preventionskills as well as safe injectionand safe
sex practices. However, such interventions employed to advocate harm reduction
activitiesare perceivedby some authoritiesas condoningrather than preventingsocial
evils (Parsonset. al. 2002).
Consequently, the overall response to HIVAIDS in Viet Nam is complex. The
government response to sex work, drug use and HlV/AlDS is through a social evils
framework. NGOs strive to counteract this approach with a public health based
approachof preventionand education.While the governmentremainsresolutethat the
Social Evils policy is just and necessary, they are also willing to permit NGOs to
educate sex workers, drug users and other high-risk populationson safe sexual and
injection practices. The government often struggles to find the balance between
Western ideas of harm reduction and the Vietnamese ideologyof social evils and reeducation.

2.7 Do! Moi and Its Impact on Social Norms
In 1986,Viet Nam begana profoundsocialand economicchangeand/orrenovation,
termed "Doi Moi".The CommunistParty initiatedthe Doi Moi with the intentionto
developa marketeconomyin orderto stimulateeconomicproductivity,'but keepthe
socialand politicalstructureof the countryintact'(NguyenT.L. 2003;Wagstaffet. al.
2002.;ChungA, 2001).The economicreformappearsto havebeensuccessful,as Viet
Nam'soveralleconomicgrowthrate hasbeenhigh(8%)(as of 2001),makingit oneof
thefastestgrowingeconomiesin the region(Vu NgocBinh2002;ChungA, 2001).
Nearlyall literaturebasedon Viet Nam citesthe Do! Moias a significantfactor in the
developmentof the country.The Doi Mol and the openingof Viet Namto the world
markethave been both advantageousand detrimentalto Vietnamesesociety.The
advantagesincludean increasein the Vietnameseeconomy,includingadditionaljobs
and industries.However,the detrimentsencompassareas of social degradation,
introduction
gap between
of schoolfees andhealthservicefees,andthe ever-widening
2000;Le Bach2002).
ruralandurbaneconomies(Kaime-Afterhog
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In addition, much of Viet Nam's wealth rests within the larger cities.The widening gap
of prosperous urban areas and poorer rural areas has caused significant migration
from rural to urban areas (Hellard and Hocking 2003). Migration from poorer rural
provinces and communesto the cities in search of work is a commonoccurrence.In
addition, in select provinces,migrationis governmentsponsored2. This is in contrastto
patternsof migrationpre-Doi Moi.
Historically,a systemof public/communalland was the norm. High valueswere placed
on 'the protection of the spirit of the community',traditional values and respect for
nation and community (Havanon and Archavanitkul 1997). During this time, more
stringentgovernmentdoctrines(regulationsregardingthe restrictingof mobility)helped
to assure close ties betweencommunities,families and households.It was this former
&community
spirit' that affordedthe well-beingof all its members(van de Walle 1998).
However,the new economicreform has been attributedwith a dramatic shift not only in
the economy, but more notably in the culture of Viet Nam. It has been noted by the
governmentto affect negativelyall aspects of Vietnameselife, includingfamily relations
and traditional values, potentiallyleading to an increase in social evils (Nguyen T.L.
2003; Wagstaff and NguyenN. 2002).
The new marketeconomyhas also been said to weaken the social welfare of families,
creatinga dependenceon urbanjob opportunitiesand economy.The traditionalsafety
nets that were once in place have depleted significantly, leaving families and
predominantly women and children to suffer the burden. In particular, the swift
economic development in Viet Nam has left women and girls faced with recently
emerging social issues, such as increased independent mobility and household
reliance of wage earnings, which they previouslymay not have experienced(Vu Ngoc
Binh 2002). The Doi Moi then can be argued to play in two directions,it helps people
survivewithout selling sex, but it also makesmoney more attractiveand needed.
The increase in wealth in the cities has also given rise to increased monetary
expectations at the village level; these expectations and needs are both real and
perceived. They also infiltrate the family's economic decisions based on survival or,
more commonly, material wealth (Le Bach 2002). Poverty alleviation programmes

2 The governmentof Viet Nam begana sponsorshipof migrationduring the economicreform to alleviate
povertyIn rural areas.The governmentsponsorshipprogrammepays a family 2 millionVietnamesedong
to relocateto new economiczones (factoryareas) In order to work and set-upa household.
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aimed at reducingthe gap between rich and poor have had limited success.Villagers
continueto migrate to urbanareas in searchof job opportunities(Rushing2002).
While the governmentviews the Doi Moi as a positiveasset to the developmentof Viet
Nam, it also recognises that it has brought about these recent negative changes,
including social evils in society. The government maintains a policy of encouraging
migration, but government sponsored migration must occur with permission and
documentation.The majorityof migration(especiallyyouth migration)does not occur in
this way. The governmentmigration policy was set in place to reduce poverty in rural
areas. However,often this has not assistedin reducingpoverty,as it potentiallyadds to
the loss of labour force at the rural level. So while the government encourages
migration as a means to alleviate poverty, it also recognisesthat these new policies
affect the societyand promote'social evils'. In this way, problemsand solutionsappear
to perpetuate each other. In addition, strict government regulations often hamper
efforts by NGOs to work in rural areas. The few NGOs working at the rural level to
prevent migration often do so through the implementation of poverty alleviation
programmes.
Universally, literature from both Viet Nam and regionally cites poverty and
indebtedness as the principal reasons for child/youth migration (Anker and Melkas
1996).While povertyis most commonlyreported,some authors emphasisethat it is not
the sole impetus for migration. The decision to migrate, the migration process and
eventual exploitation of girls are complex issues influenced by various contextual
factors and coping strategies(whichwill be describedin the following chapters).

2.8 Perceived Risk and Vulnerability
Youngwomenwho migrateto ruralareasarevulnerableto manyrisks.Riskis viewed
andprocesseddifferentlyby everyone.However,for youngsex workersplacedin high
risk situationsrisk is a balancingact. "When risk is viewedas a balancingact, it
becomeseasierto appreciatethat manyindividualstake risksnotthroughignoranceor
incompetence,but after consciouslyweighing-upthe rewards against the risk"
(Richens,ImfleandCopes2000).In addition,emotionalor socio-cultural
processesfor
decidingto engagein high-riskbehaviours,such as sex work, often obstructyoung
women'scapacityto makehealthychoices(Williamset. al. 2000;Richardet al. 1995;
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Nzioka 1996; De Witt et al. 1997; Poppen & Reisen 1997). Additionally,in Viet Nam,
self-perceptionof risk may be alteredby filial piety (Schunter2002).
Sex workers are highly stigmatised(Kaime-Afterhog2000; Le Bach 2002). Yet they
are, of course, useful to many in society. However,the same peoplethat use them for
sex or exploit themfor monetarygain look down upon them. In Viet Nam, sex work is a
social evil, thereforesex workersare seen as the proliferatorsof evils in society.In this
way, it is nearly impossible to reintegrate into village life. The stigmatisationof sex
workers hinders reintegrationefforts by the individual and increases their chances of
remainingmarginalisedfrom their communityand society(Le Bach 2002).
Sex workers are expectedto entertain many customers per day, seven days a week.
They are exposed to HIWAIDS, STIs, pregnancy, social evils round-ups, and the
possibilityof their families discoveringtheir occupation and the eventual shame and
stigma (Le Bach 2002). They are also exposed to high-risk situations such as
unprotectedsex, harassment,and violence.

2.8.1 HIV
Sex workers worldwide are more vulnerable to HIV due to their work environment.
Numerousfactors increasetheir risk of contractingHIV. Two main factors are violence
and lack of condom use. Both may be related to weak negotiationskills and position.
Literaturepurposesthat both of these are influencedby gender and powerlessness.
Universally,literaturecites sex workers as key playersin the transmissionof HIV/AIDS.
They are believed to be remarkably exposed to HIV infection due to the number of
sexualpartners and in turn, sex workers infectedwith HIV may then spreadthe virus to
their clients (Day, Ward and Harris 1988). In this way, sex workers are commonly
referred to as a 'high-dsk' group for both HIVISTI transmissionand acquisition(Varga
1997).

Violenceis anotherareasthat can increasea woman'srisk throughnon-consensual
sex or by limitingherinclinationor capabilityto get her partnerto usea condom(Heise
1994). Therefore,it is vital to know how far individualsare able to resistunwanted
sexual actMty or to shape the terms upon which it takes place (Wallman1998). In the
negotiationof condom use and safe sex, personal power is essential (UNAIDS 2002).
'A condomis only as strong as the capacityto negotiateits use' (Wallman1998).
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Although some sex workers may report condom use with clients (even if inconsistent),
they frequentlydo not report the use of condomswith boyfriends,regular partnersor
lovers (Liao 1998; Varga 1997).The nature of the non-clientrelationshipis commonly
expressedthroughthis behaviour(Brown2001). Condomuse in intimate, personalsex
circumstancesis viewed as disrespectingthe trust and emotions associatedwith the
non-clientrelationship.In this way, sex workers can disassociatetheir work from their
personallives throughunprotectedsexualbehaviour(Varga 1997).
In a largely unstable environment, sex workers may seek out personal 'love'
relationships.Within these relationshipssex workersfeel the need to separatethe act
of sex with a client from the act of love with a partner. For this reason the bonding
associatedwith unprotectedsex is essential.It was found a study conducted in South
Africa that the act of unprotected sex with a 'boyfriend' was so meaningful that
condomswere not used even in situationswhere one partner was knownor suspected
of being HIV positive (Varga 1997). Therefore the emotional benefits of unprotected
sex far outweighany perceptionsor realitiesof risk.
In additionto condom negotiationwith intimate partners and perceivedrisk, within the
drug environment,care and responsibilitymay present different meaningsassociated
with risk management.A relationship in which one member is a sex worker (and
potentiallya drug user) and her male partneris also a drug user is deemed a 'high-risk'
relationship.Sexualtransmissionof HIV in Viet Nam occurs mainlybetweenpartnersof
male IDUs. This is further complicatedwhen both partners are IDUs and/or the female
partneris also a sex worker (Beeseyet. al. 2001).

In a surveyconductedin the MekongSub-regionby Prybylski(1999),commercialsex
workersinterviewedwere predominantly
young,uneducated,poor womenand girls
fromruralareas.Sexworkersareat a heightenedrisk for acquiringHIVdueto the fact
that they servicemanysexualcontactsper day and use condomsinconsistently.
Sex
workers, especiallythose new to the sex industry,are also most vulnerableto
becomingHIV infectedduring their first six monthsof sex work, when they have
minimalbargainingpower(Kilmarkat. al. 1998).
Theirentry intoa high-risksituationis frequentlycharacterizedby powerlessness
and
limitedto no controlovertheirsexuallivesandwell-being(Zw!andCabral1991).Many
youngsex workersare facedwith immediatematterssuchas instability,lossof family
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environment,forced sex, violence,and social exclusion.In light of this, the risk of AIDS
does not emergehigh on their list of priorities(Brown 2001;Wallman 1998,2001).
As a result, sexually transmittedinfectionsamong sex worker populationscontinue to
increase. As the prevalence of STIs is an indicator for unprotected sex this is a
significantconcernfor a potentialHIV/AIDSepidemic.While the governmentis working
toward an ameliorative effort for STIs, laws forbidding sex work are not effectively
enforced(Beeseyet. al. 2001).

2.8.2 Sex Work and Violence
Literature indicates that violence is a reoccurringtheme and constant threat for sex
workers, especially migrant sex workers who are young and not familiar with their
environment."Violence,confinement,coercion,deceptionand exploitationcan and do
occur within migration and employment"(Anderson and O'Connell 2003). Migrant sex
workers are commonlyforced into situationsof fear, violence and dependencyon their
pimp (hotel/karaoke bar owner). Violence is also used as a means of control or
subordinationby both pimpsand clients (Vu Ngoc Binh2002).
Violence towards sex workers is often justified throughthe perceptionof a sex worker
as an employeewho needsto be controlledor as a service provider of all forms of sex
and fulfilment. Clients often view sex workers as purchasedmerchandiseand through
paymentfor services, the girls 'belong' to them (Anderson and O'Connell2003). Sex
workers, particularlymigrant sex workers, are customarilythought of as non-entities.
They do not belong to the communityin which they work, and their sole purpose is to
satisfy the demands of a client. By dehumanisingthem, clients may exonerate their
treatmentof sex workers as objects.
The idea that violence and rape can be perpetrated against a sex worker is a new
concept (Garcia-Morenoand Wafts 2000). Additionally,a more recent concept is the
examinationof the health and welfare of sex workers. In stating this, it must be said
that globally, literaturemost commonlyexplores the issue of violence and health from
an HIV/AIDS framework. The ways of thinking with these ideas and issues are not
currentlybeing broughttogether to addressthe interplay of all variableseffecting a sex
worker's life. More importantlyis the missinglink between violence perpetratedduring
the entire process from migration to sexual exploitation. The literature discusses
violence of sex workers by clients and pimps and thus her increased risk and
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vulnerability.However,literaturerarely discussesthe multiple factors acting at various
levels in their lives of young women sex workers that are also equally exploitativeand
damaging.
Historicallyresearch has not placed importance on the larger role of sexuality in the
contextof the life of individualsin specificculturesand societies(Gagnon 1988). Since
the beginning of the epidemic, data collection has centred on issues associatedwith
biological HIV transmission,such as preventionthrough use of the barrier method,
rather than the broader social and psychologicalconditionsof the sex worker's life as
they influencetransmissionor behaviourchange(Gagnon1988).
The fact is that all humansare biologicallysusceptibleto HIV, and transmissionoccurs
through the behaviouralacts of specific individuals.However,an extended concept of
social factors that fix some individuals and groups in situations of increased
vulnerability has more fully enabled the perception of the ways in which social
inequality and injustice, prejudice and discrimination,oppression, exploitation, and
violence continue to function in ways that have precipitated the spread of the HIV
epidemicespeciallyin the populationof young migrantwomen(Parker 1996).
Focusingon the question of social vulnerabilityof young women may bring about a
better understandingof consequences,with regard to HIV/AIDS, and of the sexual
stigma and discrimination faced by these young women (Parker 1996). Poverty,
powerlessnessand stigmatisationcreate an environment ripe for exploitation.In this
environment,young women often have limited choices over their lives and well-being
(Haour-Knipeand Grondin2003).

2.9 Conclusion
The government
of Viet Namhas putforthan effortto addressissuessuchas poverty,
injectiondruguse, sexworkand HIWAIDS.However,whilethe government
appearsto
be committedto ameliorativeefforts,interventionsrelatedto 'social evils' are often
stigmatisingand detrimentalto those they are trying to serve. In this way, policies and
societalbeliefs may be more harmfulthan helpful.

The politicalWealsof the Vietnamese
governmentin workingwithhigh-riskpopulations
suchas sex workersanddrug usersoftencomplicates
alreadydifficultissues.Instead
of viewingHIV as a detrimentalconsequenceof sex work,it is groupedtogetherwith
sex work as a social evil. Additionally,the governmentand manyothers commonly
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blame the Doi Moi for increasedsocial evils in society. However,the governmentalso
encouragesrural to urban migration.From the government'sviewpoint,an increase in
migration generally produces an increase in 'social evils'. As a result, the government

responsemay perpetuatethe problem.
Despitethe rangeof organisationsand researchon migrationand sex work, there has
been limited studies and literatureon the connectionbetween rural to urban migration
with sex work and HIV vulnerability.There has been even more limitedfocus by NGOs
in addressing rural migration leading to sexual exploitation. However, in order for
programmes and research to be effective, migration, sexual exploitation and HIV
should not be treated as separateentities.All aspects of a youngwoman's life need to
be addressedcomprehensively.
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3 Processes Leading to Migration and Sex Work in
Viet Nam: A Literature Review

3.1 Introduction
This chapter summarises the main conceptual frameworks used to develop the
frameworkfor this study and presents the study's conceptualframework.The chapter
is divided into three sections. The first section describes the ecological model, a
framework used to reflect the multiplefactors acting at different levels. It reflects how
the processof migrationand eventualentry into sex work are influencedby society and
community, in addition to family decision-makingprocesses.The second framework
discussesthe numerouspush and pull factors that facilitate a youngwoman's migration
and entry into sex work. Lastly, the third framework used to develop this study's
conceptualframework,a Vietnamesemodel, is discussed.

3.2 The Conceptual Framework
The conceptualframework developedfor this study draws on three frameworks.The
first is an ecological model used increasingly to help conceptualise the causes of
complexhealth issues such as intimatepartner violenceand the multifacetednature of
violence (Heise et. al. 1999). The ecological model was developed in the late 1970s
and was originally applied to child abuse, youth violence, intimatepartner violenceand
elder abuse. The model is used to investigatethe relationshipbetween individualsand
contextualfactors. In this way, the ecological model considers the area under study
(exploitation)as the consequenceof multiple levelsof influenceon behaviour(Krug, E.,
et. al., 2002).

The ecologicalmodelfor thisstudy,representedas a set of concentriccircles,(seeas
the top sectionof the diagram(Fig.2)) highlightsthat multiplefactorsat variouslevels
influencea person'ssituationandvulnerability
to a particularhealthproblemor risk.
The secondframeworkused for this study was a push and pull framework.This
frameworkis usedin migrationto conceptualise
the factorsthatpushan individualfrom
one placeto another(nationallyor internationally)
(Zimmerman,1994).The pushand
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pull section of the conceptualframeworkfor this study is representedby the bottom
section of figure 2.
The third model used to developthe conceptualframeworkfor this studywas designed
for a Vietnamesestudy on child3 prostitutionin Viet Nam for the InternationalLabour
Organisation(ILO) by Le Bach Duong.Le Bach'sframeworkalso aims to illustratehow
factors at the societal, communal, familial and individual level affect a child's
vulnerability to sexual exploitation (see Appendix P), and explicitly focused on Viet
Nam.
While Le Bach's model capturesnumerousaspects leading childreninto prostitution,it
does not includethe use of communicationprocessesat the family level nor additional
push/pulland facilitatingfactors.

3.3 Development of Study Framework
The study framework began as two separateframeworks;an ecological model and a
modelof push and pull factors (see appendicesR and S). These were then melded into
one framework to conceptualisethe study. This study's conceptualframework draws
on the 3 frameworks described in that it was used to conceptualisethe causes of
migration and vulnerability to sexual exploitation. Figure 2 illustrates the influential
processesinvolvedat national, communal,familial and individuallevels. It also includes
key factors identifiedfrom the literaturereviewedin the previouschapter.

Figure 2: Conceptual Framework of Multiple Factors of Migration and Sexual Exploitation
In Viet Nam

(pleaseseefollowingpage)

A childwasdefinedby Le Bachas a personbetweentheagesof 13 18years.
-
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Conceptual Framework of Multiple Factors of
Migration and Sexual Exploitation in Viet Nam
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3.4 Description of Conceptual Framework
The conceptualframeworkseeks to illustratethat it is a combinationof variablesat the
national, communal and family level that ultimately influence a young woman's
migration and exploitation. These factors also assist in the understandingof what
keeps her in the city and most notablyin sex work, as a result creatingan environment
of vulnerabilityand risk. And how a combinationof factors pushing the young woman
from her village, pulling her to the city and the importance of facilitating factors that
practicallyassist her migrationto the city and exploitation(seen in the bottomsectionof
diagram (Fig. 2). While the model illustrateswhat is happeningat different levels, the
push and pull factors assists in understandingthe distinct dynamics acting at these
levels that influencesa family to make a decision for their daughter to migrate and the
factors that influence a daughter to ultimately become sexually exploited. The
numerous push, pull, facilitating and barrier factors are an essential element of
migrationand exploitation.
The following sections discuss the ecological model and push and pull components
includedin the conceptualframework.

3.5 Multiple Factors Influencing Migration and Sex Work
The ecologicalframeworkassistsin exploringthe relationshipof factors that influencea
youngwoman's migrationfrom a rural area to the city and her entry into sex work.
In the case of female child migrationand sexual exploitationin Viet Nam,the individual
is highly influencedby all levels. As a young woman she may feel a sense of duty to
respect her parent's wishes and to assist in the family income. She is affected by her
community'sacceptance of migrationand their stigmatisationof her as a sex worker.
National laws and policies often stigmatiseand discriminateagainst a female migrant
and her status as a sex worker. Society blames her for creating 'social evils' while
allowing men to use her services and hotel owners to profit from her. Community
values and norms may act as a protectivefactor through lack of establishednetworks
and heightenedsense of communitycohesion. However,communitiescan also act as
a force encouraging her migration and exploitation through the acceptance of youth
migration to the city. The family is greatly influenced by the community norms of
sending or not sending their daughter to work in the city. Family decisions and, in
particular,networkswithin the communityact as facilitatorsto her exploitationof labour
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in the city. Therefore, the conceptualframeworkassists in the understandingof how
these multiple levelsinfluencea youngwoman's situationand vulnerabilityto migration
and sexualexploitation.
Migration and exploitation of young women rarely act in isolation. Rather they are
intrinsicin the interplayof many factors at the societal(or national),communal,familial,
and individuallevels.
The following describes how factors acting at different levels (society, community,
family and individual) influence the decision to migrate and young women's risk of
sexualexploitation.

3.5.1 National/Societal Level
The framework illustrates the various levels influencing migration and sexual
exploitationof young womenin Viet Nam.At the National/Societallevelfactors include:
weak or misunderstoodlaws related to migrationand exploitation,lack of enforcement
of the laws, influences of the Doi Moi - which in turn has caused an increase in

urban/ruralinequity,socialacceptanceof youthmigrationandsexualexploitationanda
marketdemandfor sexworkwhileusinga 'socialevilsapproach'to policyintervention.
All of these factors are discussed below.
Governmentpolicies, cultural norms and traditions, in addition to family and individual
decision-making,influence the likelihood of the migration and sexual exploitation of
young migrantwomen.
The philosophy ingrained in society (most notably Ho Chi Minh's communist
philosophy) is an essential element of life in Viet Nam. The 'community spirit' is
commonlymixed with national pride. The unity and solidarity of Vietnamese society is
creditedfor overthrowingforeign invadersand the developmentof a strong nation.
The rapid increase of the economyand developmentdue to the Doi Moi has also been
blamed for negative consequencesto society. As a result, rapid urban growth and
government sponsoredmigration contributeto the migration and labour exploitationof
rural areas (Rushing2002).
Nationallaws aimed at protectingyouth, such as labour laws whichforbid certain forms
of labour under the age of 15 and 16 years of age, are not well understoodand are not
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commonlyenforced.The Committeefor Population,Familiesand Children(CPFC) is
also meant to protectfamiliesand children (see list of duties in appendixM), however,
the recent formation of the CPFC may have led to lack of protectionof children/youth
migratingfor employment.
In addition, laws and policies relatedto social evils (discussedin the previous chapter)
often stigmatiseyoung migrants and sex workers in particular.Thus preventingyoung
migrantsfrom seeking socialservices.
Social norms and values evolve over time, but, unfortunately,social norms do not
always protect membersof society or consider their best interest. Social norms may
facilitate youth migration and sexual exploitationthrough acceptanceor ambivalence.
Therefore, a family may be more inclined to send their daughter to the city if it was
deemed socially acceptable.While social norms can work as a protectivefactor they
may also serve as a facilitatingfactor creating a demand and marketfor sex worker.
While the departmentof social evils works against this demand,sex work and sexual
exploitationof youngwomen continuesin Viet Nam.
Social norms often dictate a community's or individual's behaviour, if something is
deemed socially unacceptableit is less likely to occur, such is the case with employing
youth migrationfor supplementingthe family income. Hirschman(in Basu 1998)states
that the parent's decision to send a child to work in the city is to some extent a matter
of social norms. If stigma for sendingthe child is greater than the needfor income, the
parentwill most likely not send. However,if the stigma for sending a child is minimal or
does not exist, then sendingthe child and receivingan additionalincomefar outweighs
any risk to the child. In this way, the literature suggests that norms and values within
society and community are significant determinantsof a parent's decision to send, or
not send a childto the city.

3.5.2 Community
The literaturehighlightsthat a numberof communitylevelfactorsfacilitatemigration
andexploitation.The communityin Viet Namis extremelyimportant.Eachprovinceis
brokeninto severalcommunes.It is at this levelthat laws,policiesand decisionsare
made and enforced.Communeleaders are respectedand set the tone for the
community.
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The community is also significant in Vietnamese ideology and culture. The social
welfare of families and their members is substantially defined by the community's
material conditions. In this way, the community significantlyinfluences the economic
and social decisions at the family level. "Beliefs, traditions, values and customsare
crucialfor communitycohesion,either good or bad, and contributeto the socialisation
of family and individuals" (Le Bach 2002). Therefore, traditional values can be both
protectiveand risk factorsfor migrationand entry into sex work.
Communities play an essential role in determining the level and extent of child
migrationfor labour (Rushing2002). Included in this, is the extent to which individuals,
parents, and communitiesassign significanceto education, and the roles of male and
female children (Archavanitkul1998;Anker 2000).
These factors include the consent and/or acceptance by commune leaders and
community members. Sending communities are those that send children to the city,
they are commonlyrural communities.In addition,sending communitiesgenerallyhave
distinct social, cultural and political characteristics which promote child migration.
These characteristics include poverty (commonly due to overpopulation, flooding,
infertile land, etc.). political or social indifference, and social exclusion (ILO/IPEC
1998).
Receiving communities are areas, commonly urban cities, which receive migrants.
These communitiesalso promote migration and exploitationas unskilled migrants fill
jobs that are not wanted by urban populations.It could be argued that it is also easier
to exploit and dispose of someone who is considered an outsider. Therefore, the
steady yet expendable supply of gids is advantageousfor those profiting from their
migrationand sexualexploitation.

3.5.3 Family
In the conceptualframeworkfactorsthat were highlightedat the familylevel include
familyvaluesandtraditions- whichmay be facilitatingor preventiveto sendinga child
to the city, family attitudesof filial piety, and family incomestrategies.These are
consideredin the followingsections.
It has beenarguedthat the "familystructureand organisationremainsa primarylevel
to understanding
the natureof broadersocialdynamicsin everysociety"(Hirschman
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and Vu 1994). In addition, the family is the child's 'immediatesocial space' (Le Bach
2002). In Viet Nam,the family is an extremelyimportantcomponentof the social unit,
with establishedhierarchiesand responsibilities.
The family unit in Viet Nam has been influenced by many cultures, religious and
political dogma, and war. Confucianismis practiced in Viet Nam. According to the
ideologyof Confucianism,family hierarchywas strictlyobeyed.
A 'wife must obey her husband, the children must obey their parents and relativesof
superior ages; and the individual's interests must be submissive to the family's
interests' (Havanon and Archavanitkul 1997). The ideals set forth by Confucian
ideologyare ingrainedin culturalnorms.
Childrenin Viet Nam are taught that they must respectand obey their elders, including
family and communitymembers.
These relationships can be summed up by the following Vietnamese proverb: "The
father's achievementis as great as Thai Son mountain,the mother's good deeds are
like water that flows from the source; children should veneratetheir mother and father,
and show filial piety towards their parents" (Havanon and Archavanitkul 1997). The
Confucianphilosophyof filial piety, the sense of duty towards one's parents (Le Bach
2002; Schunter 2001), is an essential element that shapes families' values and
decisionsfor their children in Viet Nam.

3.5.4 Family Decision-making
A child's life in Viet Nam, as in other parts of the world, often revolves around the
decisionsof the family. Family level decision-makingis commonlybased on household
resources,education, labour and gender. The division of labour and power within the
family is interrelatedWith gender. Those with the most power (generally the father)
assert their decision-making power over the household with regard to education,
access to resourcesand labour. Family memberswith less power, such as girls, may
then have less control over resources and their ultimate fate (Napapom and
Archavanitkul 1997). It is precisely these decisions at the family level that are key

factorsin a child'smigrationandexploitation(Le Bach2002).
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Decision-makingmodelsare used by economiststo illustratethe allocationof time and
resourceswithin the family (Edmondsand Turk 2002; Anker 2000). They assume that
the head of householdwill make decisionsbased on what is best for the entirety of the
family (Anker 2000). Therefore, understandingthe decision-makingprocess within a
family is vital to the migration process for both protective and risk factors. It is
necessaryto understandnot only the decision-makingprocess at the family level and
its impact on the family but also to comprehendthe effect communityvariableshaveon
the household'sdecision(Anker 2000).
In developingcountries,children are often viewed as an economicand labour resource
for many families (Siddiqiand Patrinos 1995).In Viet Nam,followingthe Doi Moi, many
families cannot afford school fees, nor can they afford the loss of labour force
necessaryfor children to remain in school (Ravallionand Wodon 1999; van de Walle
1998). As a result, many children in Viet Nam are taken out of school by their parents
and encouragedto migrateto the city to find employmentin order to assist the family.
When a family can no longer afford school fees, and does not place importanceon
education, a child is in danger of migration and potentially to exploitation. Parents
employ their child's migration as a means of survival or increased income while,
knowinglyor unknowingly,exposing their daughter to increased risks associatedwith
her new environment(Kaime-Afterhog2000).
Universally, literature cites parents as the responsible party for the decision for their
child's migration.Childrenare recurrentlyurgedto migrate and work by their parents.A
global study on child labour found that parents represented 62% of the source of
induction into employment (Siddiqi and Patrinos 1995). "Almost all the provocations
that led children into prostitutioncan ultimately be traced to processes at the family
level" (Le Bach 2002).

Therefore,accordingto the literature,the parents appear to be one of the most
influentialfactorsin the decisionto migrate.In additionto the environment
withinthe
family, other factors contributedirectlyto the migrationand exploitationof female
children.A range of familyattributesmay also includend(vet6,ignoranceor denial,
(Kaime-Afterhog
2000;Le Bach2002).
poverty,familydysfunctionand materialism
Familydecision-making
is influencedby societalbeliefssuch as a child'sduty to the
parents(filial piety)coupledwith communityacceptance;greatlyinfluencea family's
decision-makingprocesses.As a result, many daughtersare viewed as a tool to
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increase family income through their work in the city. Thus, it can be argued that
families have begun to employ this form of incomeas a practicaland gainful means to
supplementthe family's earnings.

3.5.5 Individual
The individual(female migrant)is highly influencedby all levels. The frameworkpoints
out severalareas which may influencea young woman'smigrationand potentiallylead
to her sexual exploitation. Factors included in the framework and discussed here
include: age, gender, education,values acquiredfrom the family and communityand a
youngwoman's abilityto adaptto her situation.
As a young woman she feels a sense of duty to respect her parent's wishes and to
assist in the family income(Schunter 2001; Le Bach 2002). She has been affectedby
her community'sacceptanceof migrationwith knownrisks.
Other facilitating factors that lead to migration and exploitation include the lack of
awareness of the working conditions or of the realities of sex work; physically,
psychologicallyand emotionally.The availability of networks and contacts, friends in
particular- whetherthrough observedaffluence upon returning to the village or direct
encouragement,are essentialto her migrationand entry into sex work (Raymondet. al.
2002; Kelly and Le Bach 1999).
Other factors include her age, the numberof siblings in the house and in school, the
family situation and her perceptionsof obligationsto the family (Rushing 2002). While
children are influenced by their family's judgments; families are influenced by the
community,and the communityby the society in which they live.

3.6 Push and Pull Factors
The other elementof the framework is the push and pull factors that influencemigration
and sexual exploitationat a rangeof levels.

The facilitatingand influentialfactorshave beendescribedin the literaturein the last
sections.This sectionwill focus on key push and pull factors that encourageand
enableher migrationandeventualentryintosexwork.
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3.7 Push Factors
The key push factors highlighted in the framework for this study include parental
attitudes towardsfilial piety; perceptionsof poverty- which may include lack of work in
village, family debt, inability to afford school fees; demographic indicators such as
number of children in school and at home, and child's age and gender; additionally
factors such as householddysfunctionand desire for improved standardof living are
discussedin the followingsections.

3.7.1 Filial Piety
"Having an elder daughter is better than having deep paddy fields and female
buffaloes" Vietnameseproverb(Schunter2001).
Filial piety or obligation (the sense of duty towards one's parents) is primary to
Confucian doctrine in Viet Nam (Le Bach 2002; Schunter 2001). In a study with
Vietnamesefemale migrant sex workers in Cambodia,it was found through interviews
with the sex workers, that their families understoodthe work their daughterswould be
doing in the sex industry and the possibility of exposure to high risk situations and
social evils, yet parents still consideredthis a viable option for themselves and their
daughters. Therefore, "to what extent does filial piety engender perceptions of risk"
(Schunter2001).
Many girls migrate 'voluntarily'or with encouragementfrom family, friends or relatives.
The senseof obligationand responsibilityas incomeearnersfor the family often results
in the decision or acceptanceof the parent's decision for the child to migrate (KaimeAtterhog 2000). "Inadequacy of male income is a fact of life for the majority of
households,as is the importanceof women's earningsto the survivalof many families"
(Havanon and Archavanitkul 1997). As a result, numerous families draw upon their
daughters' unskilled labour through migration to urban areas. While boys are also
encouraged by their families to migrate, they are generally not exposed to sexual
exploitation. Requesting a daughter to migrate and work of course has gender

Implications.
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3.7.2 Facilitating Factors
Recruitment Networks
Movement between villages and cities, rather than between countries, in South East
Asia is significant.The majority of migration in Viet Nam takes place nationally,from
village to village and more commonly from rural to urban areas. However, internal
migrationhas receivedlimitedattention(Beeseyet. al. 2001).
Literaturethroughout the Mekong Region often cites the importanceof networksto a
child's migration.Previousresearchsuggeststhat elaboratenetworksform and create
connected contacts between those in the village and those who have migratedto the
city(Skeldon,2000). Networks serve as the contact point to those who have not yet
migrated,the job offer and idea of migratingfor work while still in the village, and the
passageof money (Skeldon,2000).
Poverty is often blamed for migration of children throughout the literature. However,
youth migrationwould not occur without networks.Peoplewould not be able to migrate
without opportunities and networks that promote their migration and work. The
recruitmentand migration networksare commonlyinformal, through family, friends, or
villagers (Vu Ngoc Binh 2002). Another more subtle form of recruitmentincludes the
observationof girls returningto the village with materialwealth, rousing interest in other
families and girls interestedin migratingfor work (Raymondet. al. 2002).
The network of family, friends and relativesare the most influentialsource of induction
to migration. However, of these three, literature suggest Idends' as being the
significant factor for introduction to work in the city, most notably sex work, while
parentsremain most influentialin the decision-makingprocessfor migration.

3.8 Pull Factors
The pull factorsarewhat createsa demandfor an individualto migrateto the city.The
key factorsdiscussedin this sectioncomprisethe job offer- its understanding
at the
villagelevelandoncein the city, honourto the familyto bringin an additionalincome,
andpeers(orothers)whoencouragemigrationandsexwork.
Universalliteratureagreesthatthe parentsmostofteninitiatethe decisionfor theirchild
to migrate.However,very little data existson the parent'sunderstanding
of what their
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daughterwill do in the city and what challengesshe will face, and, more importantly,on
the youngwoman'sunderstandingof her situation.
In a study by Le Bach of child prostitutionin Viet Nam (2002), he reports that "there
was no discussion found in the literature about young people's decision-making
process". Although he did find in his study that almost half of the girls interviewedin
northernViet Nam stated that they made the decisionthemselvesto work in the sex
industry, while one-third of the girls felt they had been persuaded to make that
decision. Le Bach does not indicatewho persuadedthe girls to make the decision, but
based on the literaturefrom similar studies in Asia and Viet Nam, parentsand friends
would be the most likely to persuadeand facilitate the process. The facilitatorsand/or
friends are generallysex workersthemselves.They can also work in other employment
but are linked to the network through intricate social relations from the city to the
village. Some facilitators may actually believe they are helping the girls and their
familiesto alleviatepoverty(Le Bach 2002).
The literature cites that girls are often deceived by the job offer at the village level.
Many times they were offered a legitimatejob working in a restaurantor hotel only to
find themselvesforced into selling sex soon after arriving (Butcher 2003; Liao, et. al.
2003; ILO/IPEC1998).
Le Bach (2002) points out that the child prostitutes interviewedreported that: "The
families tended to trust the facilitators, who were from the same village, and let their
daughtersgo. They did not realise how their children were destined to be employed."
However, in the same paragraph Le Bach also reports, "Sometimes even their
relatives, including parents, deceived or forced them". So while parents may be
deceivedthemselves,it appears from the literaturethat some parents are aware of the
potential risksof sex work for their daughters.
Adding to the deception and complexityof the daughters' plight is the misinformation
given to the parents. According to Le Bach, young sex workers interviewed"had not
informed their parents of their actual activity, telling them instead that they were
working as domestic servants,tailors, hair stylists, waitressesat restaurants,etc.". It
then appears that some parents may be deceiving their daughters and the daughters
are misinforming their parents. Veiling the real situation on both sides further
complicatesan issue overwroughtwith complexities.
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Literature regarding community perceptionsand parent/childinteractions enabling or
preventingyouth migrationand sexual exploitationare limited and/or unavailable.It is
essentialthat literaturebegins to addressthese issuesmore exhaustively.

3.8.1 Ferninisation of Migration
As in the rest of Asia, child migration in Viet Nam is not only confined to girls. Both
boys and girls migrate to assist their families. However,it is the gendereddimensions
of migration, such as demand for young women in the sex industry and perceived
higher profit from daughters,which make them more vulnerableto exploitation.
The ferninisationof migrationhas increaseddramaticallyworldwidewithin the past ten
years. It is estimatedthat nearly50% of approximately175 million migrantsgloballyare
women (Haour-Knipeand Grondin 2003). This trend of ferninisationof migration has
been occurring in Viet Nam as well. The new market economy is often blamed, but
societaland communalvaluesand variablesalso needto be taken into account.
The complexities of migration are many and varied. However, the experiencesand
risks of migration differ between women and men. Unskilled work and migration
networks are often gender specific. In addition, there continues to be an increase in

demandfor unskilledfemalelabour(AndersonandO'Connell2003)in boththe private
sector(factories)andthe sex industry.Moreover,the inequalitiesrelatingto the social
andeconomicstatusof womenensurea steadysupplyof womenfor labourandsexual
exploitation.
Youngwomenoftenmigratedueto an unfavourable
environment
at home,whetherit is
economicor someform of dysfunction(Rushing2002; Le Bach2002; Kelly and Le
Bach1999).Loweducationlevelsof both the parentsand child,coupledwith poverty,
placethe childin a morevulnerablesituation.
In additionto usingmigrationas a copingmechanismfor the family,culturaltraditions
and filial piety compelyoungwomento supplementand providethe family income
throughmigrationfor employment(Anker2000; Siddiqiand Patdnos2002;Raymond
et. al. 2002; Kellyand Le Bach1999).The literaturesuggeststhatfor youngwomen,
the decisionto migrateis customarilya family survivalstrategy.However,literature
also pointsto the use of childmigrationnot for survivalbut for increasedstandardof
living(Le Bach2002).
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In a World Bank studyconductedin Asia and the Americas, it was found that numerous
push and pull factors promote female migration.These factors, which are commonto
those found in Viet Nam, include: "Gender stereotypingof women in work situations
which traditionallyecho their role as caregiversand 'entertainers,' i.e., sexual objects;
Growing poverty that push more women to migrate into the labour force; Growing
family dependence on women for income; and the economic boom in larger cities"
(Raymondet. al. 2002; Kelly and Le Bach 1999). It is these gendereddimensionsof
the push and pull factors that cause an increasednumberof young women to migrate
(Archavanitkul1998; Raymondet. al. 2002).

3.9 Conclusion
The conceptual framework illustrates the various levels influencing and facilitating a
young woman's migration and eventual sexual exploitation. The levels and their
influenceswere brokendownto portray how each level has distinct influencesand how
those interplayat the various levels.
The literature presented evidence that while poverty was most often cited as the
reasonfor a youngwoman's migrationand sexual exploitation,other factors at various
levels within her society, community and family were more influential than poverty
alone.

The migration of young girls from rural to urban areas creates a vulnerable
environmentripe for exploitation.Girls are exposedto high-risksituations,such as
violenceand unprotectedsex, in whichthey havelimitedcontrolover their livesand
well-being.
The literature revealed several areas of gaps in knowledge. The link between the
migration processesand sexualexploitationof youngwomen has been limited and has
not been studied directly and soundly.There has been inadequatein-depth qualitative
researchconducted relatedto both migrant sex workers and rural familieswith respect
to migration and sexual exploitation.The framework highlighted many dimensionsto
migration,which need to be consideredin researchon this issue. The followingchapter
describes how this frameworkwas used to inform the study design and presents the
methods.
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4 STUDY METHODS

4.1 Introduction: Natural History of the Study
This chapter describes the natural history of the study and the overall thesis study
methods.
Originally, I was interestedin investigatingtrafficking of women and girls for sex work
within Viet Nam. I had been working with sex workers in HIVIAIDS prevention.I found
that many of the youngsex workers I workedwith had migratedfrom rural areas to help
support their families. This led to an interest in examininga broader aspect of the sex
worker's lives - migration leading to sex work. The study consists of two
complimentarycomponents.The first is interviewing parents in rural areas with child
migrants. This part of the study was commissioned by a child sponsorship4nongovernmentorganisation(NGO) that wanted to research'child economicmigration and
trafficking' in rural areas in which they implementtheir programmes.While this part of
the study was commissionedby an NGO, I was given substantialautonomyto conduct
the research, with the organisation providing funding and assistance with obtaining
governmentpermission.
The secondpart of the study includedinterviewingmigrantwomen in the city working in
sex work. The study design for the interviewswith the young women (now working as
sex workers)was designedto complementkey informantand householdinterviews.

I interviewedruralfamilieswith bothyoungmenandwomenmigrantsbut here I report
on interviewswith familiesof youngwomenmigrantsonly.Whenyouthmigrateto the
city, boysandgirls usuallyend up in differentoccupations.Commonlyboysdo menial
labour such as shining shoeswhile girls often work in factoriesor in the service

4A child sponsorshipNGO generatesmost of Its Incomefrom peopleIn Industriallsed
countries donating
money to a specificchild in a developingcountry. In this case, the organisationreceivesapPrO)dm8telY
$30 per monthfrom the 1boter/donorfamily' for the child. The organisationsends picturesof the child to
the donor and tries to create a bond. This organisatlonwanted to researchchild migrationbecausewhen
a child drops out of the programdue to migration,paymentfbr the child must also stop.
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industry or may sell sex - either as their main occupation,or as an additional service.
Young women were chosen as opposed to men for the focus of this study because
young women are much more likely to be sexually exploited than men. Additionally,
unskilledlabour opportunities(e.g. factory work) pays a fraction of what can be earned
in sex work, in this way young womenare much more likely to be lured or tricked into
sex work to earn an income.

4.2 Research Purpose, Aims and Objectives
4.2.1 Research Purpose
This study aims to better understandthe process of young women's migration
and entry into sex work. It investigates the facilitating factors, which enable young
women to migrateto the city, and the factors that may inhibit them from migratingand
at each stage to compareexpectationswith reality. This research is groundedon the
basis that young women's exploitation through migration and sex work is not
determinedby one factor, but is influencedby a complexinteractionof multiple(social)
factors functioningat a national,communal,familial and individuallevel. The findings of
the research are used to inform interventions that aim to reduce levels of sexual
exploitationof youngwomen in Viet Nam.

4.2.2 Objectives
1

To explore and documentthe experienceof young migrant women working in
the sex industry about the process of migration and entry into sex work. This
includes:
a) The processof decision-makingfor their migration
b) Young women'sawarenessof their situationprior to and during the
migrationprocess
C) Young women's understandingof work in the city
d) Stepsthat led to sexualexploitationand the circumstancesof first sex with
client
e) Perceptionsof risk and risk-taking.

2. To identify potential householdfacilitating factors associatedwith young
women'smigration.
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I

To gain an insight into the role that leaders,local police,communitymembers,
familiesand individualsmay play in youngwomen's migrationand sexual
exploitation.

4. To explore the implicationsof the findingsfor interventionsto addressyoung
women'smigrationand sexualexploitation,includingHIWAIDSinterventions.

4.3 Study Framework
The framework (page 39) assisted in the guidance and development of the study
methods. The model was used in the study design to conceptualisefactors that could
influence and facilitate a young woman's migration and sexual exploitation.It guided
the study towards trying to gain an understanding of what the youth, parents,
communityand society perceivedas influencesassociatedwith a child remainingin the
village or migratingto the city and their eventualexploitation.

4.4

Overview of Study Design and Methods

This researchwas conducted betweenMarch 2002 to September2003. It consistedof
four complementarycomponents:in-depth interviewswith key informants,focus group
discussions with community members, in-depth interviews with household members
from villages known to be sources of migration, in-depth interviews with household
memberswith no known migration,and in-depth interviewswith youngwomen working
as sex workers in Hai Phong province. This design enabled comparisons between
parents perceptions and young women's perceptions, between key informants and
families, and between sending and non-sendinghouseholds and villages in order to
gain insight into the issue as whole.The methodsused for each of these are described
in turn below.
As the main aim of this study was to explore the perceptions and underpinningsof
migration and exploitation and through this gain a more profound understandingof
young migrant sex workers and their families, qualitative methodswere used. While a
quantitative design is valuable, it is not adequatefor understandingcommunity's and
individual's heightened perceptions of their situation and needs (Vohra 2003).
Accordingto Miles and Huberman(1994):
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Qualitative data is conducted through an intense andlor prolonged
contact with a Weld'or life situation. The researcher'srole is to gain a 'holistic'
(systematic,encompassing,integrated) overview of the context under study.
Theresearcherattemptsto capturedata on the perceptionsof local actors from
the inside,' through the process of deep attentiveness, of empathetic
understandingand of suspendingpreconceptions.Finally, the researchermay
isolate certain themes from these data and explicate the ways people in
particular settings come to understand,account for, take action, and otherwise
managetheir lives.

A case study approach was used in that a selected group of individuals to be
interviewedto gain insight into what may be happening in a more complex social
situation(Moore 2000;Yin 1994). Accordingto Yin (1994),the unique strengthin using
a case study design is that it enables the researcherto deal with an array of evidence
including documents,interviews and observations.Although this design may limit the
study in that it is not a large-scale survey, it thoroughly examines the situation in a
lesser number however, provides greater depth and understanding (Moore 2000).
Within the case study a purposive samplingwas used as it permittedthe choice of a
case (migrant sex workers and families with migrant children) and setting in which the
processbeing studiedtook place (Silverman2001).
The study took place in two sites, rural households and urban 'red light' districts.
Separate guidelines for interviews were developed for the 3 groups included in the
study: households in rural areas, young women in the city (working as sex workers)
and key informants. The guidelines were designed to be complementary,with each
exploring issues of decision-making,influences leading to migration and the migrant
girls' life in the city. Different translatorsand samplingwere used for the two interview
sites.
The following sections describe the methods used for each of the three groups
included in the study. Separatesections describe: 1) the sampling strategy, including
size and justification for the three samples, the sampling frame and the selection of

sample;2) data collection,the designof instruments,and methodsof collectingdata;
and3) methodsof dataentryandanalysis.
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4.5 Methodology
4.5.1 Sampling Strategy
Size and Justification for Different Samples
For the thesis the followinginterviewswere conducted:
In-depthinterviewswith 20 young migrant women now working as sex workers
in Do Son Townshipand Hai PhongCity.
In-depth interviews with 23 rural households known to have a female child
migrant,and 4 householdswith no migration,in villageswithout migration.
Fourfocus group discussionswith rural communitymembers.
Key informantinterviewswith (18) local leaders,provincialleadersand (4) nongovernmentorganisationsworking with child economicmigration,traffickingand
sex workers.
The methodsusedfor each are describedbelow.

Selection of Sample, Criteria for Methods Used

RuralHouseholds
The research with rural households was conducted in collaboration with an

international
non-government
organisation
workingin Viet Nam.As mentionedearlier,
the NGO is a child-sponsorship
organisationthat has worked closely with these
familiesin ruralcommunities
since1995.The NGOobtainedgovernmentpermissionto
work in the ruralareas.The NGOwithwhichthefamilyinterviewstook placerequested
to remainanonymousdue to the sensifivenatureof the topic.

Threeruralprovinces(NamHa,PhuTho andQuangTH)wereselectedfor interviewing
householdsand key informantsbecausethey were NGO project areas and were
knownfor child migration,in part due to their locationclose to largerindustrialcities.
Nam Ha, Phu Toc and QuangTri Provinceswere chosenand then 2-4 communes
selectedwithin each province.The communeswere selectedfrom the NGO project
areas and had documentedstatisticson increasedmigrationin these areas. The
sendingand 2 non-sendingcommuneswere selected,and then villageswithin the
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communesand finally householdswere identifiedfor interviewsby a communityhealth
educatorworking with the NGO. (Names of villages will not be used in this report so
that participantsmay not be identified.) A list of communesand provincescan be found
in Appendix0. For this studya householdwas defined as a placewhere a caretaker/s
of a child (migrated or not) live or have lived together. Households were selected
throughNGO documentation(as all householdshad a sponsorchild).
In-depthinterviewswere conductedwith 23 purposelyselectedrural householdsknown
to have a female child and/orchildrenworking in a city to help supportthe family. In
addition, interviewstook placewith 4 householdswith no knownchild migrationin
separatevillagesfrom those with migration.
Household level interviews were an extremely important tool for this study as the
primary researcherwas unableto locate any literaturebased on householdinterviews
with families knownto have child migrants.The InternationalLabour Organisation(ILO)
recommendsinterviewingfamiliesof young sex workers, yet in a recent study (Le Bach
2002), the ILO researcherfound it impossibleto do this. For this reason, the focus of
the householdinterviewswas not to identify householdsexplicitly linked to known sex
workers, but instead to focus on interviewswith householdsknown to have a migrant

daughterworkingin the city.
The criteriafor this study includedfamilieswith known migrationliving in the NGO
projectarea and familieswith no knownmigrationlivingin the NGO projectarea. A
caretakerfrom the householdwas interviewedabout the family situationand the
migrationprocessof theirchild.
A small selection of non-sendingfamilies was interviewedto determine if they were
positive-deviantfamilies or if there were other reasonsfor not sending. These families
were from non-sendingcommunesand were not included in the original study design
but were added to the study while in the rural areas to ascertainif there were protective
reasonsfor not sendinga child.

Sex WorkerInterviews
This component of the research was conducted w4th assistance from and in

in Hanoi,Viet Nam.DKT
collaboration
with the partnerorganisation,DKT International
is a condomsocial marketingNGO that works closelywith sex worker populations
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throughoutViet Nam. DKT has been workingwith sex workers in Do Son and Thien Loi
for several years and has a good working relationship with the girls and with
governmentofficials in this area. DKT assisted in obtaining governmentpermissionto
work in this area.
Sex workers were interviewedin two sites in Hai Phong Province, northernViet Nam.
Hai Phong Province is near the boarder of China, and is a well known tourist
destination for both Vietnamese and Chinese tourists. Young women commonly
migrate to Hai Phong from many different provinces throughout Viet Nam. The first
interview site was Do Son Township, located within Hai Phong Provinceand famous
both for the casino (which is forbidden to Vietnamese nationals) and because of
hundreds of hotels and karaoke bars which offer the services of young female sex
workers. This study site was chosen due to the known high concentrationof young
migrantsex workersworking here.

Eachof the hotelsin Do Soncommonlyemploybetween4-10girls,dependingon the
size of the establishment.The young womenworkingat the hotels are generally
betweenthe agesof 14-24years.The youngwomenmigratefrom surroundingpoorer
provincesin order to find work in the resorttown.As manyyoungwomenmigrants
arrivein Do Son searchingfor seasonalwork,they are often luredor trickedinto the
sextrade.
The second site where sex workers were interviewed was in Thien Loi Street, Hai
Phong City. This is another popular receiving site for young migrant women exploited
into sex work. Young womenwho now work in Thien Loi street have often movedfrom
Do Son hotels due to their 'advanced'age.
In both sites, the areas were mapped with the aid of the provincialkey informantsand
assistants.Do Son Township is made up of three zones. Being a peninsula,zones 1
and 3 are locatedon the entrance into and exit out of the town, while zone 2 is located

in the centreof town.Zone2 is the favouredareafor sex work becauseof its location
to the beach front and the 'nicer' hotels. Therefore, the young women in this area are
more highly sought after as the hotels have a reputation for offering younger and
prettier girls. Young migrantsex workers were interviewedfrom zones 1 and 2 (zones2
and 3 are similartherefore a samplewas taken only from one of these zones).
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In-depth interviews were conducted with 20 female migrants, purposefully (within
criteria) selectedand currentlyworking as indirectsex workers in Hai PhongProvince.
Ten young women were interviewedfrom karaokebars and hotels in Thien Loi Street
(Hai PhongCity) and ten youngwomenfrom Do Son Township.
The original criteria for this study includedage (the female migrant must be between
the age of 14-22years as per WHO and UN definitionof young people) and migration
status (from a rural area). However,during the pilot testing it was found that 'older girls'
(up to age 27) were more able to talk and to openly reflect on experiencesas migrant
sex workers whichcould assistwith a deeper understandingof the situation.
During the interview process the researcherfound that the self-reported age of the
young women did not necessarilycoincide with the observed age, this concurredwith
the translator's opinion. Therefore the ages of the young women could not be
determinedwith accuracy due to ethical, legal and social concerns,for this reason an
observed age was noted with the reported age. The ages and commune of each
participantcan be found in Table 1 below.The majority of the young women reported
being in their late-teensto mid-twenties.
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Table 1: Demographic data of sex workers interviewed
Sex-worker
Participant

Current
reported Reported age when Home province
(observed
age
age left home
In brackets)

Pseudonym
Thuy

22yrs(18)

19yrs

ThanhHoa

Hoa

23 (19)

20

DinhBinh

Phuong

23 (18)

21

HaiDuong

Mal

22 (18)

21

ThanhHoa

Bich

22 (17)

21

HaiDuong

Thuan

19 (16)

18

HaiDuong

Duong

24 (18)

23

PhuToc

Thi

23 (20)

23(incity10days)

PhoToc

Thanh

23

23(incity2 months)

HaiDuong

Nga

18 (16)

18(incityI week)

HaiDuong

Thu

22

18

NamDinh

Hoang
(IDU)

27

25

RuralHalPhong

Kim

23 (19)

23(incity4 mos.
)

RuralHalPhong

Lien

19 (117)

19

HungYen

Tien(IDUpartner)

22

20

RuralHalPhong

Anh(IDU)

25

21

RuralHaiPhong

Blan

25

19

ThaiBinh

Hien

21

20

RuralHaiPhong

Dao

20

19

ThanhHoa

Kieu

19 (17)

18

PhuToe

The researchconductedwith ruralfamiliesinterviewedthosewith childmigrantsunder
the age of 16 years, while the interviewswith sex workers did not excludeyoung
women under the age of 16 years, no girls reported being less than 18 years. In
addition, as the legal age of consent in Viet Nam is 18 years, this may have led to an
over-reporting of age by the respondents. However, the author does recognise that
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there exists very different policyand theoreticalconcernsrelatedto child sex work and
youngwomen over the age of 16 years in sex work.

4.5.1.1.3

Key Informants

The key informantswere selectedfor this study because they work closely with the
rural communities.The key informants included commune leaders and vice-leaders,
police, community health workers and members of the Committee for Population,
Families and Children (CPFC) (please see Table 2 for summary of key informant
interviews).The CPFCwas meant to work closelywith familiesto ensurethe protection
and welfare of children. Key informantswere selected after each communehad been
identified.The approval process for the study also took place through the Provincial,
Districtand Communityleaders.Key informantswere identifiedand interviewedin both
sendingand non-sendingcommunities.
Table 2: Key Informant Information
Categories of key Informants

Description

Commune Leaders and Vice The Commune Leader and Vice-leader act as
Leaders and leaders of the head of the local commune.This Is the point at
community
which most laws are regulated.

Number
10

Committeefor Population
Familiesand Children

The CPFC works with families and children In 3 (one
order to ensure their well-being and promote representative
family planning
per province)

Communeand District Police

The Communeand District Policework to protect 3 (one per
nationalsat the local level and enforce laws.
province)

ProvincialAIDS Committee

A governmentbody working towards prevention 2
of HIV/AIDS among sex worker and drug use
populations.

Non-GovernmentOrganization Organizations working with families and sex 4
Members
workersIn the study area.

In-depthinterviewswere conductedwith (16) key informantsin rural areas,with (2)
ProvincialAIDS committeemembers in Hai Phong and (4) members of nongovernmentorganisationsworkingwith sex workers.Additionally,four focus groups
wereconductedwith keyinformantsfromruralcommunitymembers.
This part of the researchwas conductedwith assistancefrom the non-government
organisations
workingin boththe ruralandurbanstudysites.
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The criteria for key informants encompassedleaders in the communities (both rural
and urban), community members working closely with the rural households or sex
workers,and officials/staffworking with the studypopulation.
Selection of the key informants was conducted with the assistance of the NGOs
working in these areas. The rural areas were generallya full days drive from Hanoi,as
a result, the researcher relied on the NGO assistants in rural areas to schedule
appointmentswith the commune leaders and other key-informantswell in advance.
The permissionto conduct interviews with key informants was also obtained through
the NGOs. Once permission had been granted by the leaders to conduct interviews
with the key informants,they then gave permissionto conduct interviewswith families
and sex workers.
It was found during the pilot testing that once approval and advocacy meetings had
taken place with authorities, the researcher and assistants were able to conduct
interviewsat the study sites.

Frame
Households were selectively sampled from the provinces which were in NGO
programme areas. Households with known migration and a small sample of
households with no known migration were included. Key informants were also
selectivelysampled from the provincesand study sites to assist with the understanding
of their role as gatekeepersand knowledgeof the communityand its members. Lastly,
a purposive sample of young migrant women working as sex workers in two urban
areas were selectedfor this study.

Design and Translation of Instruments
The interviewguidelineswere developed by the primaryresearcher,throughthe use of
past interview experience,existing literature, consultationwith Le Bach Duong of the
International Labour Organisation and more importantly, based on the studys
conceptualframework.

441.1.4

Rural HouseholdInterviews

The themes of the household Interviews included: perceptions of poverty,
Indebtedness,opportunitiesfor work in village, migration and perceptionsof migration,
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decision-makingprocessfor migration in the family and risk to child in the city (please
see Appendix I for interview guidelines).The interview guidelines for non-sending
families were very similar to those of sending families however they focused on the
decision-makingprocessfor not sendinga child.
Miss Thuan, the researchassistanttinterpreter,translatedthe interviewguidelines into
Vietnamese,it was checked by another person, and then translatedback into English
to clarify and confirm meanings and finally back into Vietnamese.Care was taken to
ensure that questions were phrased in a non-judgemental,positive and supportive

manner.
For the purpose of the interviews with family members, a child was considered a
person 16 years or under as per Vietnamese Law. The household interview began
collecting basic demographicdata such as number of children in the family, members
of family living in the household,amount of (ice taken in per year (wealthindicator),and
sponsorship status of the child. The interview guideline then focused on various
themes.The themes centredaround: the decision to send a child to the city; who was
responsiblefor the decision,why was it made; perceptionsof child's life and work in the
city, expectationsof monetary remittancesfrom the child and when they expect the
child will return. The interview ended on a positive note, thanking the household for
their time.

familiesfocusedon whythe decisionfor not sendinga
The interviewswith non-sending
ever thoughtaboutsendingthe childand what
childwas made,hadthe parentstfather
werethe barriersto sendinga childand/orprotectivefactorsfor sendinga child.The
interviewsalsoendedon a positivenote.

4.&1.1.5

Sex Worker Interviews

The themes for the interviewguidelineswith young migrant sex workers were
developedaccordingto themesthat emergedfrom the family interviewsand the
ecologicalmodeland the frameworkof pushand pullfactors.In addition,the interview
guidelinesreflectedgaps in informationmissingfrom the householdlevelinterviews,
suchas the daughter'sperspectiveof her situation.
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The interview guidelines for female migrant interviews were developed in English,
translatedinto Vietnamese,checkedby a third personand translatedback into English
to ascertain if the correct meanings of the questions had been translated into
Vietnameseproperlyand focused on the objectives.Any problems identifiedwere then
corrected. As the interpreters were Vietnamese and experienced in interview
techniques,this was of great assistancein relatingto issuesof culturalappropriateness
for the interviewdesign and the study in its entirety.
While this study with sex workerswas conductedindependentlyfrom the researchwith
families, it builds upon and complementsthe themes and data collectedfrom the rural
householdinterviews.The study with the migrantsex workers was designedso that the
data could be used to triangulate, compareand validate data from the householdsin
rural areas with childrenwho had migratedto the city with data from the girls currently
working in the city as sex workers.
The interviewswere designedso that a rapport and trust had been developedwith the
participant before sensitive questions were asked. The questions posed during the
interview and the dialogue surroundingthe probes for discussionwere in a supportive
and understandingenvironment in which the participant did not feel threatened or
judged. Participantswere informed that they could stop the interview at any time or
refuse to take part in the interview. Given the sensitive nature of the study and the
need for cultural and personal appropriatenessand sensitivityof questions,care was
taken to ensurethat the languageof the interviewwas appropriate.
The interviewswith the sex workers began with an open ended question,'can you tell
us why you left homeT. Probes were then used to discuss topics that centred around
her perceptions which included: the experience of the female migrant, steps in the
migration process, decision-makingprocesses that led to her migration, life as a
migrant, work in the sex trade industry, what led to work in the hotelstbars,what are
perceivedand real risksof migrationand sex work, her expectationsfor herselfand her
future (please see interviewguidelines in Appendix B). The interview was designedto
conclude on a positive note by discussing the participant's strengths and highlighted
her coping strategies(Zimmermanand Wafts 2003).
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4.5.1.1.6

Key Informant Interviews

Semi-structuredin-depth interviewswere conductedwith key informantsin rural areas
of the study, in Hai Phong Province(ProvincialAIDS Committee)and with membersof
non-governmentorganisationsworkingwith the sex workers.
The interviewguidelinesfor the key informantswere similarto those developedfor the
rural households and sex workers. They were translated by a Vietnamese research
assistant. The interviews were conducted in Vietnamese with the assistance of an
interpreter.The interviews took approximatelyone hour and were recorded manually.
Commonly, several key informants attended an interview (see limitations for
explanation).
The key informant interviews were structured to explore the community and
national/societylevelsof the ecologicalmodel. Themes exploredthe extent community
members (as gatekeepers of the society) understood about the situation in their
communeor village. Basic demographicdata on total population,populationof youth in
the commune,knownnumbersof child/youthmigrantswas first collected.Themes then
exploredawarenessof laws related to migrationand exploitation,understandingof the
situation of the family and of the female child migrant once in the city. The interview
guideline (see Appendix G and H for interview guidelines) was developed both
according to themes that the NGO was interested in, and that related to the specific
researchhypothesis.

The individualkey informantinterviewsfollowedan interviewguidelineand an open
exchangeandflow of informationwassoughtby the researcher.The interviewsin Hai
PhongCitywereconductedin a privateofficeat the ProvincialAIDSCommittee(PAC)
building.The interviewseachtook approximately
one hour.The main themes,guided
by theframework,discussedthe PACsunderstanding
and awarenessof the processes
that led to the femalesex workers'migrationto Hai Phong,her family situation,her
situationas a sex worker,her risksandto what extentthe governmentand the PAC
workswith the youngwomen.In addition,demographicdata such as numberof sex
workers and sex venues in Hai Phong Province,number of migrants,numberof
HIV/STIcases,andhealthservicesavailableto the sexworkerswascollectedfromthe
PACkey informants.
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4.5.2 Data Collection
4.5.2.1.1

Rural Household

The family interviewswere designedto be culturally appropriateand developed in a
way to allow the interviewsto flow naturally.Although the interview guidelinewas the
same for each household, the researcher used it more as a topic guideline for
facilitating a conversationwith the households. In this way, each household could
speak about what was important to them, rather than having to follow a prescribed
script. The researcher and assistant/translatorwere aware of the need to remain
sensitive and non-judgmental. The length and time of all interviews took into
considerationthe participantsneeds, especiallyemotionalneeds and time constraints.
The interviewstook approximately60 - 90 minutes. The data was recorded manually
by the researcherafter being translated by the interpreter. Generally,the household
members, a community health worker, the researcher and assistant were present
during the interviews. A community representative guided and introduced the
researcherand the assistantto the families.
Field visits were also utilised to observethe family home environmentthus enabling the
researcher to witness attitudes, behaviours and household situations that may be

betterunderstoodin a naturalsetting.
The governmentprocessof permittingaccess to rural areas took several months.The
governmenthighly discouragedaccess to rural areas for pilot-testingof the study. As a
result, the first province visited (not included in this researchstudy) was used as the
pilot-testand adjustmentswere made to the guidelineafter this province.
An experiencedfemale translator/researchassistant, Miss Le Thi Phuong Thuan was
hired by the NGO for this study. Although the primary researcher had not worked with
Miss Thuan previously, she was an invaluable asset to the research and has since

becomeprojectmanagerfor OxfamQuebec'straffickingproject.
Miss Thuan and the primary researcherextensively reviewed the interview guidelines
prior to conducting the interviews in order to carry a conversation with households
rather than ticking off questions. She kept a copy of the interview guidelines in both
English and Vietnamese.At the primary researcher'srequest, she did not read from the
interview guideline and acted only as a translatorfor the interviewsso that the primary
researchercould control the flow and directionof the conversation.
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4.5.2.1.2

Sex Worker Interviews

An experienced(male) Vietnamese translator, Mr. Bui Trang Thu, and an assistant,
Ms. Dinh Thi Hong were recruitedfor this componentof the study. Ms. Dinh Thi Hong
and Bui Trang Thu have worked with the female migrants for several years as
programmeassistants for NGOs and have developed a trusting relationshipwith the
young women and the hotel owners. The primary investigatorand translator worked
together in the past for an NGO, evaluatingHIV/AIDSprevention projects.Within this
evaluation, interviews took place with injection drug users, sex workers and key
informants. In this way, an effective working relationship developed. In addition, the
primary investigatorhad previouslyworked with both a female interpreterand a male
interpreter (the same person used for the final data collection). It was through this
experiencethat the researcherlearnt that informationwas given much more freely with
the male interpreterwhom the young women knew (as he works with an NGO) and
possiblyfelt more comfortablewith. Wellings et. al. (1990), points out that while female
interviewers may elicit better response rates, a non-judgmentalapproach is more
effectiveand valuablethan the interviewers'age or gender.
The primaryinvestigatorconductedthe interviewswith the assistanceof the interpreter
and the assistant. The interviews were conducted in English and translated into
Vietnamese. Although this was more time consuming, it allowed the primary
investigatorto direct questionsand focus the interviewprocess.
The translator understoodthe importanceof phrasingquestions in a non-judgemental,
positive and supportive manner. In addition, the translator was asked not to lead or
phrase questionsdifferentlyor give responsesother than what was said by the primary
researcher.These characteristicswere essential in obtaining the data for this study.
Much like the interview guidelinefor the rural households,the translatorwas asked to
becomefamiliar with the interview guideline but to not read directly from it during the
interviews. This assisted in the flow of conversation and the ability for the primary
researcherto direct the questions.

The interviewswere piloted in surroundingareas of Do Son Townshipto assess
appropriatenessof questions. Changes were then made to the interview guidelines
before commencingresearchin the field. The changes includedomission,additionand
re-placementof questions.For example,originallythe question relatedto'hopes for the
future' was intended to be a positive ending to the interview. However, during the
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interviewthe girls often became emotionaldue to the expressedfutility of hoping for a
brighterfuture. In this way, this question was moved to the section with more sensitive
questions. It was also found during this process that the young women had to be
accessed during a small window period of the day when they were not expecting
clients. For this reason, interviews were scheduled to match the needs of the sex
workers and the approvedtiming of the government officials. It was intended that the
interviews were tape-recorded.However, during the pilot testing, the young women
becamevisibly upset and often refusedthe use of a recorder,as it was often mistaken
for a camera. Due to the discomfortand suspicion,the interviewswere documentedin
note form only.

4.5.3 Data Collection
4.5.3.1.1

Rural Households

Semi-structured,in-depthinterviewswere used to gain firsthand informationand insight
from familieswith migrantchildren.

Familieswere approachedat their houses,informedof the study,and askedif they
wouldlike to participate.Theywere informedof the confidentialityand assuredtheir
housenumbersand nameswouldnot be recorded.Tape-recorders
were not usedfor
the interviewsdue to distrust and suspicion.The researcherand assistant took care to
reviewinterviewson a daily basis to ensurevalidityand clarity of responses.
Interviews with rural households with known child migrants and a small sample of
households with no child migration were an essential element for filling the gaps in
literature. This was the first time records had been kept by an organisation in which
data was available for specific children migrating from a particular village and
household(see Appendix K for documentation).The families and children were known
to the NGO and to the communityworkers hired by the NGO. Therefore, a purposive
sampleof householdswas chosenfor the study.
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4.5.3.1.2

Sex Worker Interviews

The migrantparticipantswere approachedat the hotel in which they worked. The hotel
owner was asked for permission to talk with the young women prior to requesting
permissionfrom the sex worker to be interviewed.The hotel owner was told that the
study was related to female migrationand that the hotel name and addresswould not
be recordedon any documents.
The young women were identified at the hotel by Ms. Dinh Thi Hong (the DKT
assistant).They commonlysit in the front lobbyof the hotel or bar to wait for clients and
were approached by the researcherhere. A maximumof two young women per hotel
were interviewedin order not to create interview bias if they spoke to each other about
the questions.
When permission had been granted by the hotel/bar owner, in a private area, the
participant was fully informed about the nature, content and purpose of the study,
including sensitive subject matters encompassing any risks and benefits of
participating.She was asked if she had any further questions about the interviewand
was then asked if she agreed to participate in the interview. Verbal consent to
participate in the study was administered and witnessed by the translator. If she
consentedto participate,a locationfor the interviewwas agreed upon. The interviewers
requestedthe use of a private room in the hotel or selecteda different location if it was
more private or comfortablefor the participant.In a private room or private setting,the
primaryresearcherand translatorused the interviewguidelineto carry out the interview
process. The interviews took approximatelyone hour and took into considerationthe
time constraints (sex workers could leave the interview to meet a client and return
when they were finished) and time away from clients. This is discussed further in the
limitationssection of this chapter.
Names of the female migrant sex workers were not requested by the researcher and
were not noted on any documents.Each consent form and interviewwere markedwith
a coded study number to assure confidentiality.Additionally, care was (and will be)
taken in dissemination of data findings that the female migrant participants are not
identifiedin any way.
Among the 20 sex workers interviewed,2 of the young women stopped the interview
and did not continue.One of the women had attended high school with the interpreter
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and was clearly uncomfortable.The interpreterwas sensitiveto her needs, made polite
conversation(not relatedto the topic) and thanked her for talking with us. The second
young womanstoppedthe interviewwhen sensitivequestions arose, she was asked if
she would like a coca-colaand to talk about somethingelse, she statedthat she did not
feel comfortableand wanted to leave. The researcherand assistant assured her this
was not a problemand thankedher for her time.
One sex worker also stoppedthe interviewto take a break and returnedwhen she was
ready. A few others stopped the interview to see a client and returned after 10-20
minutes.

4.5.3.1.3

Key Informant Interviews

The interviewswith governmentrepresentativeswere conducted beforeany other data
collection (i.e. interviews with households, key informants and sex workers), as
approvalof governmentleaders must proceedany activity. Governmentapprovalwas
requestedand permittedthrough DKT International.Formal governmentapprovalwas
necessarybeforevisiting any province.
Key informantinterviewstook place with 18 local and provincialleaders includingfour
focus groups with community members and 4 key informant interviews with
organisations.
The cooperation of commune leaders was paramount in accessing commune level
households. If the commune leaders were not open to the interviews with the
communityrepresentativesor the families, commonlythey reportedthat child migration
did not occur (although documents contradictedthis), or said that family interviews
were not possible because the parents may not be home. Building the trust of the

communeofficialsoftentook manyhours.Dueto the sensitivenatureof childmigration
and sex work,the datacollectionreliedheavilyon the cooperationof eachcommune
leader.
The interviewswith rural key informantswere conductedin the official communeoffice.
Meetingswere scheduledwith the communeofficials in advance (generallyone month
prior to the visit) so that permissioncould be obtainedfor the interviews.
Commune representativeswere interviewedin the rural areas included In this studY.

The representatives
generallyincludedthe communeleader and a memberof the
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Committeefor Protectionof Childrenand Families.The interviewstook approximately
60 - 90 minutes.Privacywas maintainedfor the interviewswith communeleaders.
The focus group discussions took place in a larger room in the commune building.
There were a total of 4 focus groups. The focus groups includedcommunitymembers
such as membersof the Women's Union, communityvolunteers,school teachers and
the Youth Union.Focusgroup discussionstook approximately90 minutes.In this case,
many more people attended the focus group than invited and it was culturally
inappropriateto ask them to leave. This is discussed in the limitationssection of this
chapter. Data from the focus groups was not included because they did not generate
discussion,insteadthey were dominatedby one person,thereforethe informationfrom
these groupshas been cited as key informantdata.
Key informant interviews were also conducted with two Provincial AIDS Committee
members in Hai Phong Province. I had worked with and attended a2 week training
with the provincialauthoritiesin this area on previous assignments,and so already had
a good rapport with the governmentauthorities and the NGOs that work with young
women migrants.

The key informantinterviewswith organisationsworkingwith the sex workersin Hal
Phongprovincetook placeat theirofficesin Hanoi.The interviewstook approximately
30- 45 minutes.The themesweresimilarto thoseof the PAC,howeverquestionsalso
focusedon NGOinterventions
withthesex workers.

4.5.4 Data Analysis
Data Entry
All data was recorded manually by the primary researcher. The interpreter would
translate the questionsfrom English into Vietnamese,then back to English,at this time
the primaryresearcherrecordedthe data in a notebook.

Methodsof Analysis
The data from all interviews and observationswere transcribed into note form by the
primary researcherwhile in the field and later into the computer.Preliminaryanalysisof
date took place before entering data into a computer programme. In this way, key
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findings could be disseminatedmore rapidly to the groups involved. The data were
stored in a locked facility and accessible only to the principal investigator.The data
were destroyedonce transcribed.
The data analysis processfor this researchwas a combinationof pre-existingthemes
and groundedtheory in which the thematiccategoriesemerged from the data analysis
(Straussand Corbin 1990).
Themesfrom the conceptualframeworkwere built into the study design. Themes also
began to emerge during the interview process. The original themes included young
women's rural to urban migration, sexual exploitation and the roles of family,
community,society and individual(these can be seen as the orange circles in fig. 3).
During the process of analysis other themes began to emerge, including coping
strategies,profit, networks,acceptanceand demandfor migration and sex work (these
can be seen in the tan circles in fig. 3). The themes were then analysed further to
understandhow they were all inter-related(shownby the lines connectingthe circles in
fig. 3).
These themes were then built upon once all data had been collected and transcribed.
The interview data was entered into NUDIST qualitativesoftware package for further
systematicanalysis. NUDISTassisted the manual process of defining categoriesand
themes for data coding and analysis. Key constructs,patterns,themes, contrasts and
variations were examinedto categorise the data (Silverman,2003). (See Appendix P
for exampleof coding of themesfor sex worker interviews.) These were then compared
from the three different groups interviewed, the female migrant sex workers, the
families and the key informants.This comparisonallowedinsight into the perceptionsof
each group and the meshing of those perceptionsto gain a better understandingof the
issue as a whole (see Figure3 on followingpage).

Figure-3: Mapping of Thomas and Process Analysis
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4.5.5 Process Followed
Rural Households, Sex Workers and Key Informants
A number of themes emerged during the interview process and preliminaryanalysis.
As the interviewswere translatedinto English at the time of the interviewand all data
were recorded in note form, data was then directly entered into the computer for
analysis. The data and overall themes were then analysedfurther with the qualitative
statistical package NUDIST. The findings were then used to compare the family
interviewswith the key informantinterviewsand the interviewswith sex workers. New
insightsand themes emergedwhichwere then furtheranalysed.
Field note observations (such as household wealth ranking indicators, conditions of
hotels and bars used by the sex workers) and discussionswith the assistant researcher
were recordedand coded.These were used as partof the analysis.

4.5.6 Ethical Considerations
Ethical concernsfocused mainly on issues associatedwith interviewingwomen in sex
work and rural households.
Ethical considerations associated with this study include the sensitive nature of
interviewing households (viewed as suspicious in Viet Nam) and the sensitive/illegal
nature of the topic. Therefore,the researcherand assistant took precautionsto ensure
the data collected was anonymous, and to respect the rights of all participants.The
interviews were kept strictly confidential,the household members were not asked for
their names or addresses, nor their children's names in order that they felt the
informationwould remainconfidentialand anonymous.AMconsent forms and interview
data were codedso that no participantswere identified.

To avoid distress, intervieweeswere in control of the pace and process of the
interview.All respondentswere given or read an informedconsentprior to being
interviewedthat emphasizedthey could pause or stop the interviewprocessat any
timefor anyreason.The researcherandassistantweresensitiveto signsof distressor
if they preferred
anxietythatmay havearisenandcontinuouslyaskedthe respondents
to stopthe interviewif they did notfeel comfortable.No remuneration
wasgivento the
householdsor key informants.
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As in the household level interviews, there are a number of ethical considerations
associated with conducting interviews with young women in sex work. Due to the
sensitivity of the topic, both for the young women and the government, extreme
precautionswere taken in dealing with the privacy, rights and security of the girls.
Above all were the safety, confidentialityand respect of the young women who
participatedin the study. The primary investigatorand the assistant aimed to ensure
the safety and well-being of the study participants.The young women were not asked
for their name, their family's names or village names in order that they felt the
information would remain confidential. In addition, the
names of the brothels and
addresseswere not recorded.All consentforms and interviewdata were coded so that
no sex worker participantswere identified. Health and social services were identified,
via an address and contact organisationfor services, for those young women who
requestedassistance.
To minimise distress, intervieweeswere in control of the pace and process of the
interview. All respondents were given or read an informed consent prior to being
interviewedthat emphasisedthey could pause or stop the interview process at any
time for any reason.The researcherand assistantwere sensitiveto signs of distressor
anxietythat may have arisen and continuouslyasked the respondentif she preferredto
stop the interviewif she did not feel comfortable.
Some of the interview questions were inherently difficult due to the nature of the
circumstancesand may have caused a certain amount of discomfort.Questionsabout
traumatic sexual experienceswere managedwith sensitivityand concern. The young
women may have felt ashamed or uncomfortablediscussingtheir present occupation
and related issues. In addition, questions pertainingto the sex workers family (both
past and present) may also have been upsetting as they recalled memoriesof their
family life, lonelinessand missingfamily. On the other hand, since sex work is illegal
and sex workers are seemingly invisible, the participants may have benefited from
talking to someone about their life and their difficulties, this may have also been
therapeuticfor some participants.

Sexwork is stigmatising
work,thereforesomeparticipantsmay,despiteeffortsmadeto
the contraryby the interviewerand interpreter,have felt judged. Throughoutthe
interview,the researcherand interpretertook specialcare to reassurethe participant
shewas not beingjudged,thatinformationabouther experiences
wasvaluedand may
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help others.The intervieweraimed to assure the participantshe was not being judged
by phrasing the questions in ways that did not impugn judgement, offering referral
information, assuring her of the importance of her experience and ending each
interview in a positive and supportive manner. No remunerationwas given to the
participants.

4.6 Dissemination for Rural and Urban Data
Dissemination of the preliminary findings took place through meetings and written
reports. Meetingswere conducted at the provinciallevel. In addition, findings will be
presented through in-country reports and internationallypeer reviewedjournals. The
data will be disseminatedin-countryso that the results from this study may be used to
make recommendationsfor the developmentof interventionsto addressthe migration
and sexualexploitationof young women. Presently,the researcherhas submittedone
article for publicationon this study and one article on sex work and social evils in Viet
Nam has been acceptedfor publication.

4.7 Study Rigour
in order to ensure that the research methods were both reliable and valid, the
measurestaken are discussed below.

Reliability
Reliability refers to the extent to which different researchersusing similar methods or
the same researcher on a different occasion would find consistentdata (Seale, 1999,
Yin, 1994, Miles and Huberman,1994, Silverman,2001). To try to ensurethe reliability
of this study, the researcher used a semi-structuredin-depth interview guideline for
each of the three groups interviewed,so that each touched on common themes and
questions throughout.As her main employment,the researcher had been interviewing
sex workers on HIV/AIDS preventionthroughout Met Nam for more than 9 months. It
was during this time the researcher found reliability through date saturation of
comparableaccountsfrom the sex workers. In addition, pilot testing with the interviOW
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tools was conducted to ensure the appropriatenessof the questions and the clarity
after translated (Silverman, 1993).

The data collectionwas also carried out in the same way for each interviewfor each
group. The strict nature of the government approval process and the collection of
information in Viet Nam also lent to increased reliability as very little flexibility in
schedulingwas allowedafter permissionwas given by governmentauthorities.

Validity
Validity is the degree to which what is reported accurately represents the social
phenomenait purportsto represent,in essence,the truth (Silverman,2001). Verifying
validity is challengingbecause truth is subjective.Triangulationwas used to increase
the validityof this study.

The datawastriangulated
withexistingliteratureof migrationandsexualexploitation.It
was also discussedwith key informantsresearchingand workingwith young sex
workersin this area.For example,after 4 of the interviewshad beenconductedwith
the sex workers, the researchermet with a project director of an NGO who had been
working with the young women for several years. The data from the sex workers was
discussed with the key informant to get their opinion on if they felt the data was
consistentwith the informationthey receivefrom the young women.The key informant
verifiedthe informationas being realisticand consistentwith their information. After all
interviewswere conducted,a second meeting took place with the NGO worker and a
meetingwith the ProvincialAIDS Committeedirectorto discuss the validityof the data.
Data was triangulated from parents and key informants to check consistency of
general responses and emerging themes. Similar to the triangulationof data with the
sex workers, the data from parents and key informants was discussed with NGO
workers. The researcherfelt that discussing the parents' data with local officials was

theconfidentiality
unethicalas it maycompromise
of thefamilies'responses.
Validitywasalso Improvedby selectinga varietyof key informantswith differentlevels
of authorityandknowledgeof theircommunity.
The experienceof Interviewingfamily membersassisted in forming and guiding
questionswith the sex workers, and comparingand validatingresponses.Last,
observationsin the field (for both rural and urban settings,such as wealth ranking
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indicators),coupled with the interviews,afforded the opportunity to assess the data
collected.

4.8

Limitations

While every effort was taken to overcome the limitations,there are some limitations
inherentto the internal and externalworkingsof this study.
There are many limitationsassociatedwith conductingresearchin Viet Nam.The strict
government regulations together with an extremely sensitive topic, which the
governmentdoes not alwaysacknowledge,createdmany obstaclesand influencedthe
validity and reliability of this study. For example, at the national and provincial level,
increased suspicion was placed on the study, since both migration and sexual
exploitationare not often acknowledged.The idea of an outsider talkingwith people in
rural villages and brothel areas (which are not recognisedas existing) about sensitive
issueswas seen as a concern. In rural areas, communeleaders,police and authorities
often accompanied the researcher and assistant to household interviews. This
undoubtedly led to respondent bias. However, even in this environment, families
shared informationwith the researcher possibly due to the normativenature of child
migration.The way in which questionswere phrased and the positiveattitude towards
migrationresultedin useful responsesat the rural level.
Prior to receiving permissionfor visiting rural areas, the researcherhad to submit an
outline of the study and the study tools. In this way the validity of the study could have
been compromisedas the government could inform the local populationsof the study
beforethe interviewswere conducted.

Conductingfocus groupsand individualkey informantinterviewsin the rural areas
werea constantchallengewhichundoubtedly
affectedthe validityand reliabilityof the
study.A total of five to eight people(fromvariousgroups)wereinvitedto attendfocus
mostgroupsturnedout to be twentypeopleon average.It was
groups.Unfortunately,
culturallyunacceptableto ask uninvitedmembersto leave. In addition,due to the
hierarchalsystem in Viet Nam, the person with the most authority was the only one
Iallowed' to speak. Similarly, with individual key informant interviews, only one
individual was requested to attend the interview. However, this was viewed as
suspicious and was also not acceptable; quite often 2-3 authorities attended an
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'individual' interview. Individualkey informantinterviewsand individualinterviewswith
sex workerswere possibleat the urbanlevel.
A number of time limitations created an additional challenge to this study. The time
constraints included the formal government approval process which at times took
monthsfor select provinces.After a formal letter from the collaboratingNGO had been
submittedto the provincialauthorities,dates would be set by the authoritiesand a strict
timeline and schedule were given to be followed. If all interviewswere not complete
during the specifiedtime, the approvalprocessbegan anew. This significantlyimpacted
the studytimeline.
Time constraintsalso affectedthe timing and length of interviewswith the sex workers.
Generally the sex workers began work in the late morning and served clients
throughoutthe day and night. Therefore, interviewshad to be conductedduring 'work
hours'. In this way, many girls did not want to sit throughan hour interview,as this was
time awayfrom earning money. Some of the girls were also nervousand wary of being
seen with a foreigner (even though interviewswere conductedin a private room).A few
of the girls left the interview for about 10 minutes to meet a client and returned to
complete the interview. The researcherremainedconsiderateand appreciativeof the
time offered by the girls during the interviews.
As the researcher is not from Viet Nam, this may be considered a limitation. Yet,
certain literature (personal communication of publication by Jamie Urhig, UNAIDS
advisor) suggests that in conducting interviews with sensitive subject matters, a
foreigner may be able to elicit more detailed Informationas the participantdoes notfeel
judged or threatened(especiallywherethere is a hierarchalsystemin place, such as in
Viet Nam). The researcher has spent many years in South and South East Asia and
has conductedstudieswith sensitivetopics. This may have also reducedthe limitations

in datacollection.
For interviewingyoung migrantsex workers,a male interpreterwas used.While this
couldhavecausedproblems,it eventuallywas discoveredas a strength.it wasfound
that informationwas givenmuchmorefreelywith the maleinterpreterwhomthe young
womenknew(as he workswith an NGO)and with whoma trustedrelationshiphad
beendeveloped.The localinterpreteralongwith the approvalof the PACassistedin
securinga privatearea for interviewingthe youngwomen.
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The issue of comparabilityof samplesmay also have been a limitationor weaknessin
this study. Familydata includedonly child migrants under the age of 16 years and the
data from sex workers includedmainlyyoung womenage 16 and over. While this may
have limited the comparabilityof the study as the age groups compareddiffered, it did
not limit the findings of the data,which was the more importantconcernfor this study.
Shortly before gaining government permission for a field visit, the government
conducted a 'Social Evils Campaign Round-up' of the sex workers. As sex work is
illegal in Viet Nam, the girls were collected by police and taken to other areas or placed
in rehabilitationcamps. This limited the study in that the remainingsex workers went
'into hiding' and were difficult to access. In addition, following this, sex workers were
highly suspiciousand fearful of comingoutside of the hotelsor being seen with anyone.
Fortunately,the relationship between the young women, the hotel owners and the
assistantand interpreterassistedin gainingaccessand trust for interviews.
Overall, the research was successfully completed with much credit owed to the
researchassistantsand translators.

4.9 Conclusion
This chapter presented the methods used for this study. The qualitative methods
chosen for this study were both appropriate and practical for understanding the
complexissues related to exploitationthrough youth migrationand sex work. Although
the limitationswere a challengingaspect to the research, significantand reliable data
were collected.

Communitymembers,familiesandyoungmigrantwomenin sexworkwereinterviewed
to exploretheir perceptionsand reasoningbehindmigrationand sexualexploitation
from all levelsand to enablecomparlsonsbetweentheir responsesto be made.The
followingthree chapters presentthe study results.
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5 Perceptions and Decisions
Women's Migration

Leading

to Young

5.1 Introduction
Migration of young women from rural to urban areas for employment may be an
essential source of income for families in rural areas. The migration process is
influencedat many different levels.As young women are encouragedto migratethey
are exposed to many unfamiliar situations which often place them in a state of
vulnerability.
This chapter presentsthe study findings on the decision-makingprocess of a young
womanleavingto the city, basedon the reportsof familieswho have sent a girl to the
city, on key informantreports about how communityattitudesand traditionsinfluence
youth migration,and from youngwomennow living and working in sex work in the city,
and the factorsthat push,pull and facilitateyoungwomen'smigrationleadingto sexual
exploitation.Given the sensitivityand complexityof the issue, this chapter compares
the reports of families,children,and communities,to explore different perceptionsand
reportsof factorswhichfacilitatesmigrationand eventualexploitation.
Each of the interviews explored the parents, perceptions of why their child had
migrated,who was responsiblefor this decision,what influencedthis decision, what
was the awarenesslevel, perceptionsand expectationsof the child's work in the city
includingany risks to their child. Similarissueswere exploredwith key informants,and
were comparedto reportsfrom the youngwomenin sex work.

5.2 Findings
5.2.1 General resultS
In the past five to ten years, child/youth migration has become a common form of
supplementingthe family income in Viet Nam. In all of the provinces visited, key
informantsreportedthat some form of youth migrationtook place. Severalcommunity
representativeswith little to no migrationin their area reportedthat child migrationwas
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due more to a trend, that is, a communitynorm in which it was viewed as acceptable
and profitableto send a child to the city to supplementthe family's income.
The actual number of youth who migrate to the city for employment are often
inaccurate however, community representatives interviewed estimated that
approximately 15 - 20% of children (both male and female) from their provinces
migrate.Therefore,this can be seen as a successfulmeansof increasedincometo the
rural family.

5.2.2 Family Influences and decision-making about migration
In a society such as Viet Nam where filial piety and honouringone's parentsis
processof the child's
essential,an importanceis ascribedto the decision-making
migration.
Each group of respondentswere asked who made the decision for a child to migrate.
As the quotes below illustrate, community members generally agreed that parents,
most notablythe father, were the primarydecision-makersfor a child's migration.
"Mostparentsdon'ttakegoodcareof theirchildrenand thechildrenareforcedto
But thechildren
go to thecity by their parents,althoughsomego independently.
"
(Nam
Ha
senda lot of moneyhometo theirfamilies.
provinceCommitteefor
Protection
of FamiliesandChildren(CPFC))
"The breadwinnerof the family is usually the one to decide if the daughtermust
migrate." (PhoTho province,communeofficial)

Similarly, nearly all of the parents reported making the decision for their child to
migrate. This decision appearedto have been most often made by the father and to a
lesser extent by both parentsor by the mother (usuallyin the absenceof the father).
As illustrated by the following quotes, most commonly the father reported being the
main decision-maker about his daughter's decision to migrate to help support the
family. It was often reportedas being the child's 'duty.
I made the decisionfor her to go to the city. She can help the family." (Father in
Nam Ha province)
"A neighbour had work in the city, I told her to go so she could send money.'
(Father in Phu Tho province)

Otherparentsfrequentlystatedthatchildreneitherdid notwantto go or Mwere
willingto
go becausethey understoodthefamilysituation"(PhuThoprovince).
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"She did not want to go because all her friends are living here. But she
understandsthe economic situation".The family also statedthat they felt "it was
her duty to migrateto help the family." (Nam Ha province)

Interestingly, in contrast to the parents and community members, when the young
women (now working as sex workers in the city) were asked the same questionabout
who madethe decisionfor their migration,they often reportedthat they themselveshad
made the decision.
"I decided myself to leave and come here because I want to help my family
becausethey are poor." (Phuong- Do San) 5

However, while the young women reported the decision was theirs, they were also
compelledby family obligations.
"My family is poor,and I want to helpthem! (Hoa- Do San)

Overall, this suggestedthat the daughter'sdecision to migrate was generallymade by
the parents, and when made by the daughter, was strongly influencedby the parents
situationand feelings of obligation.

5.3 Poverty as the Impetus for Migration
A dominant theme throughout the study was that of poverty as the key force behind
migration. When asked about the reasons for migration, universally, parents,
community members and children cited poverty as the main factor for migration.The
majority of the community representativesalso agreed that families sent their children
due to the economic situation. However, many families interviewedhad a television,
VCR and radio (commonwealth ranking indicators),which may indicate that the newly
acquired wealth was a result of employing child migration in their family. In this way,
the money may be profitableenough to supplementfamily income for necessitiesand
material'luxuries'.
Many parents and communitymembers viewed youth migration as a positivesolution
to poverty, as a result norms and attitudes adopted by communities may have
facilitated youth migration with the acceptance of migration as a panacea for family
poverty.

No nameswere taken duringthe interviewprocess;pseudonymshave been given to the gills In pieceof
their studycode number.
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"The communityunderstandsa poor family's situationand the need to send their
child to work in the city." (Chinh Ly commune)

Others reportedthat their community "understandsthe situation of poor families and
understandsthe need for parents to send childrenregardlessof the dangers"

5.3.1 Additional Reasons for Youth Migration
One issuecommonlyraisedas a reasonfor migrationwas that of schoolfees which
were introducedas a resultof Doi Moi. Althoughthe majorityof familiesinterviewed
had childrenwhowere sponsored,schoolfees were reportedas beingtoo taxingon
the family incomeand were a main reasonfor children leavingschool, therefore
increasingtheir chancesof migration.Communityleadersreporteda local law that
waivesschoolfees for poorfamilies,howevernoneof the familiesreportedbeingable
to access the fee waiver.

Householdsreported children generallyleaving school from age 12-15 years. In
addition, householdsand young women reported that the childrenwho migrated
commonlysentmoneyhomefor theschoolfees of youngersiblings.
Reports from one of the young women concurredwith the parents; she migratedand
began sex work to supporther younger sister as illustratedin the followingquote:
"if you are older sister and have younger sister who would like to continue
studying- what wouldyou do?" (Lien - Thien Loi Street)

This illustrated how the expense of school fees forced some young women out of
school and into migration, young women also felt obligated to assist their siblings to
remain in school.

5.3.2 Family Dysfunction
During the interviews with community members, additional themes regarding the
decision for a child to migratesurfaced.While the main theme was found to be Poverty,

familyproblemsandperceivedprofitwerealsoaddressed.
"All the migrant children come from poor, dysfunctionalor large families-*(Nam
Ha)
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Findings from interviewswith the young women agreed with this. Severalof the sex
workersinterviewedmigratedto the city to escapeproblemswithinthe family.
"I left home because of big problems in my family - my father is an alcoholic.I
decidedto leave myselfand work in a restaurant." (Thuy- Do San)
"I left home becauseof big trouble in my family. My mother and father divorce.
When they divorce, my elder brother raised me but he is also poor so I think I
have to go out to earn money.Someonein my village told me I could work dish
washing in restaurantin Hai Phongand my brotherwas in prison." (Thu - Thien
Loi)

So while poverty was collectivelycited as the reason for youth migration,other push
factors continuedto play an importantrole. Family dysfunctionand need for money for
school fees emerged as push factors, while pull factors includedthe profitabilityof child
work and a 'trend' or acceptednorm within some communities.

5.3.3 Parents Knowledge, Perceptions, and Expectations
Perceptions,expectationsand knowledge of work in the city was used to understand
what the three differentgroups thoughtabout youth migrationfor employmentand what
they knew about the reality of their daughter'slife in the city.
When parents of youngwomen who had migratedwere asked what work they thought
their daughters did in the city, none reported that their daughters worked as sex
workers, with the majority of parents reporting that she was a servant or worked in a

restaurant:
"She went to Ho Chi Minh City four years ago Wth her youngersister to work as a
domesticservant." (parentfrom QuangTH province)
"She went with other villagers to Hanoi.The villager has a small CaM- she does
houseworkand then helps In the caffi! (Pho Tho)

Three familiesreportedthat their daughters(approximately14 yearsold) had been
workingas servantsfor about one year. Anotherfamily was not sure where their
daughterwaslivingor whereshewas employed.(QuangTHprovince)
Young women were also asked about their perceptions of their employment before
leaving the village. As most young women rarely arrive In the city without a job offer or
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connection,it was through these connectionsthat many of the young women began
working at entertainmentestablishments(including restaurants).As the quotes below
illustrate,althoughsome youngwomenwere tricked into being broughtto the hotels or
karaokebars,the majoritythoughtthat they would be working as a server in a bar.
"My friend told me that I wouldwork in a restaurant." (Lien - Thien Loi)
"She (her friend) said I would work in a karaokebar. My friend introducedme to
this bar." (Phuong- Do San)

The young women often reported 'knowing the situation, but not the reality' of their
work. When they discoveredthe reality of the type of work they would be doing in the
city, they frequentlyreportedkeepingthis informationsecretfrom their parents, instead
telling their parents that they worked as servants or in another occupationother than
sex work, as illustratedin the quotes below:
"I tell them (her family) that I work as a server in a restaurant." (Phuong - Do
San)
"I know two other girls from my village that do this work. They also lie to their
parents".(Duong- Do San)

It is quite understandablethat the young women do not tell their families about their
employment as a sex worker. However, it is difficult to understand why relatives,
friends and even siblingswho are aware of the realitywould encourageothers to enter
this work. To explore this further, young womenwere asked if they had ever or would
ever encouragea fdend3to migrate. All of the young women reported that they had
neverand would never encourageanyoneto migrate and enter sex work:
' (KimI neverrecommend
thisworkto a friend.I try my bestto hideeverything.
ThienLoi)
"I never tell anyone in the village (about my work) - no one knows. I know other
girls that were deceived.I never recommendthis work to anyone.0 (Bian - Thien
Loi)

AlthoughyoungwomenstatedtheywereIntroducedby a friend,whenaskedIf theyhad anyfriends
assumesthattheterm
workingIn sexwork,theyoftenstatedthattheydidnot.In thisway,the researcher
"friends'maymeanyoungwomenof similaragefromthe samevillageor commune- an acquaintance.
Possiblya 'western'conceptof 'friend'Isnot appropriate
Inthiscontext.
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However, some of the young women speculated that friends in the village may be
encouraged to follow them to the city because they are able to bring money back to
their family and the youngwomennow act and dress in a 'city manner'.
In contrastto the parents,communityrepresentativeswere more openabout what work
they believe young women migrants do in the city. Their responses more openly
acknowledgedthat some young womenwent into sex work:
"Girlswhogo to the city will eventuallybecomeprostitutesand will not return."
(DonXacommuneleader)
While families reported that their daughters worked in the service industry, and
daughtersreportedto their parentsthat they worked in the service industry,community
members appeared to have an idea of the reality of the situation for some young

women.
This data suggeststhat there were a variety of factors occurringat different levels that
facilitateda girl's migrationand her entry into sex work, and which kept her in the city. It
also led to additional questions. Did the parents really know what was happening to
their daughters?Was it denial or convenienceor, were they truly unaware of her work?
If that was the case, then how was it that community members knew young women
may end up in karaokebars, hotels and prostitution,but family members did not know
this? If the young women were asked to migrate as the 'best decision' for the family,
was the survival strategyof sacrificingone child to save the whole in the family's best
interest? Did the family feel there was a sacrifice if they didn't believe/admitshe was
being sexually exploited? Or did the family feel that she was doing her duty and not
being exploitedat all?

5.4 Perceptions of Life in the City
Parentswereaskedwhattheyperceivedlifeto be like for theirdaughterin the city,and
whetherthere were any risks associatedwith migration.
The majority of the families reported that they had heard from their children that life in
the city was difficult and the work was tough but'due to the poverty,they must go'. This
is illustratedin the quotes below:
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"We know that life must be difficult for our children and there may be risks or
dangers in the city but neverthelesswe must send them due to the family
situation." (Nam Ha)

To gain further informationon what parents felt was happeningto their daughter once
in the city, parentswere asked about the potentialrisksto their daughter.
The majority of the parents interviewedreported that there may be risks associated
with their child/childrenworking in the city. The risks mentionedincluded: 'illnesses',
'unlucky', and increased risk of social evils. Again, the parents stated that they were
aware of the dangers/risksbut "due to the economic situation, the children must go"
This was a consistenttheme throughoutthe study. An example of this can be seen in
the case study presentedbelow.

Case Study
A widowed mother had sent her 16 year old daughter to Can Tho
province7to work. Accordingto the mother, "the uncle (of the migrant girl)
visited the village and asked to take my daughter back to Can Tho with
him to work in a restaurantthere. The uncle wantedher (his niece) to "see
the world" My daughter has not returned since leaving one year ago and
she has not sent any money home to me (her mother)" The mother was
unsurewhat type of work the daughter performsbut believesthe daughter
may be working in a restaurantin Can Tho.
The mother has received one letter from her daughter but said that she
did not read it. She trusts her daughter is fine and stated that "she is not
aware of any risks in Can Tho". The mother felt the daughter could find
risksanywhere, 'even in the hometown. (Phu Tho proAnce)

Can Tho ProvinceIs locAed In the south of Viet Nam and is a 'hot4)ed'fbr the sex industry.
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Parents frequentlyreportedthe possibilityor potentialfor risks to their child, however,
the informationfrom the communityrepresentativesconcerningrisks to childrenwere
quite telling. There was a general consensusthat child migrants may be exposed to
socialevils in additionto other risks:
"Familiesare awareof the dangersand exposureto social evils in the city." (Phu
Tho)

The Committeefor PopulationFamiliesand Children also stated that they try to work
with the families to reintegratetheir child however, "mostparents do not want to bring
their child back home".
Community members also reported awarenessthat migrant girls potentially become
'karaoke girls' (synonymouswith sex worker in Viet Nam). This is illustrated in the
quotes below:
"Girls who work in karaoke bars are at an increasedrisk of social evils." (Nam
Ha)
"Girls who migratemay be sold into prostitutionor exploitedthroughchild labour."
(QuangTri)

However they also reported that due to the economic circumstances,a family must
send their child to work.

Twocommuneleadersreportedlimitedrisksto childrenwhomigrate:
NThereare very few risks associated with child migration.' (Phu Tho Van Han
commune)
NSomeparentscannot controltheir childrenand some parentssendtheir child out
and don't feel any risks associatedwith migrationto the city." (QuangTri)

Despitethe fact that some parents and most communitymembersfelt there were risks
associatedwith sendingtheir daughter to the city, they overwhelmingbelievedthat they
must send their child due to poverty in the family, as the quotas below illustrate:
"Children must go to work regardless of the risks involved because of poverty."
(PhuTho)

So whilecommunityauthoritiesmaybe awarethat childrenunder16 yearsshouldnot
be migratingto work as perVietnameselaw,they often consideredit acceptable.The
community'sacceptanceof this mayhavebeenan essentialInfluentialfactor.
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Parents reported that their daughters were working in a restaurantor as a domestic
servant, yet they also often felt that there were some risks involvedwith living in the
city. While some parents denied any risks, others reportedan increasedrisk of social
evils for their child but did not expandon this. Communitymembershoweverappeared
to be more aware of exactlywhat riskstheir childrenfaced, namelysocialevils such as
prostitutionand HIVAIDS. In contrastto this, two of the non-sendingfamilies reported
that they did not want to send their child to the city becausethey did not want them
exposedto dangersthere.
This again raised the question;were families really unaware of what was happening
and if so, how did communitymembersliving in the same village havea more thorough
understanding?Although community members may have been to the city and were
more aware of what was happening,wasn't it then their responsibilityto educate the
families? Was povertythe excuserather than the impetus?

5.5 Profit and Poverty
As pronouncementsof poverty was the main reason reported by families, female
migrant sex workers and communitiesas the force for migration and work in the city,
data on remittances to the families was collected. Households and young women
report that children brought on average 200,000 - 400,000 VND ($13 - $26) home
every month. The majority of families reported using the money to pay for sibling's
school fees and other living expenses. Expectationof profits from children was also
likely to be an important factor in sending a child to the city. Parents, community
members and young women all reported that observed affluence (the increased
materialwealth of families with child migrants)was fundamentalto a parent's decision
to send a child.

It is interestingto note that somecommunitymembersreportedthatfamiliesmay not
senda childif it is not profitable.In oneof the communesthat hadless migrationthan
others, respondentswere asked why they felt there was less migrationin their
communecomparedto others.Theyreportedlessmigrationbecause'Thechildrenwho
do migrateto work in the city do not bringmoneyhomethus the parentsdo not rindit
profitable".
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Don Xa communityrepresentativesstatedthat they try to persuadefamiliesnot to send
their children to the city. However most families sent one child and some sent more
than one. "Girls bring much more money to the family than boys, even when they
becomekaraokegirls
Families interviewedoften reportedthat their children had not yet sent money home,
althoughparentalexpectationsof moneyare illustratedin the quotes below:
In one commune, only two of the nine children working sent money home.
Nonetheless,families reported that they expectedtheir children would send between
200,000to 400,000 VISIDper month, "like other children" (Nam Ha province)
"We expect monetarysupportfrom our child and are waiting for moneyto arrive".
(QuangTri province)

Familieswere also asked about the amount of time their children had been working in
the city, as well as how long they expectedthem to remain there.While the amount of
time differedbetween eachfamily, generallyparentsreportedthat their child would stay
in the city as long as they neededthe money,or "for a few years".
"She will remain working in the city until there is no more work or for at least two
more years." (fatherfrom Nam Ha province)
"...she will stay in Hanoito work as long as the family needsmoney." (fatherfrom
Phu Tho province)

Case Study

A familyinterviewed
with migrantdaughtersreportedthat "shewentto Ho
Chi Minh City Ibur years ago with her youngersister to work as a
domesticservant"The two girlswere 14 yearsand 12 yearsold at the
time of initial migration.The family reportedthe girls earn 300,000VND
and250,000VNDper montheach.The familystatedthey "informthe girls
whenthey needmoneyand the girls will sendit to us". Theyhavea 13
yearold son butdo notwant to sendhimto workandwouldlikefor himto
continuewith his education.
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Sadly,when the youngwomen were asked this same question,mostwere hopefulthey
could return homesoon (withinthe nextfew months).
"I want to returnto my villageto work as a tailor." (Tien- Thien Loi)
"I want to return home at the end of this month. I want to do farming again."
(Thanh- Do San)

These quotes illustrated how pressurefrom their family to remain working in the city
could have been an importantfactor in keepingyoungwomen in sex work.
This case study demonstrated the expectations parents have for their children to
remain in the city indefinitelyas a secure source of income. It also exemplifiedthat
young women were willing to remain in the city working, in often times exploitative
circumstances,in order to assisttheir families.
While young women interviewedfound it important to help their parents and their
siblings remain in school they also reported a hope that one day they could return
home and live a 'normal life'.

5.6 Recruitment Networks
People, notably female youth, would not have been able to migrate without
opportunitiesand networksto facilitate their migrationand work.
When asked about how they knew about migration and work in the city, families
reported that they frequentlyfound work (in the city) for their child through a relative,
friend or neighbour.
"A neighbourintroducedmy daughter to someone in another province over one
year ago and we believeshe is living there." (QuangTri)

When young women were asked the same question, how they found out about
migrationand work in the city, they most often reportedthat they were introducedto the
idea of migration and work at the village level by a 'friend', sibling or villager. The

followingquotesillustratethis.
OMy
girlfriend(fromthevillage)told meaboutworkingherebecauseher boyfriend
isa barowner.0(Lien- ThienLoi)
'My sister told me to come here (to the hotel/bar)to wash bowls-w(Dao - Thien
Loi)
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'A woman from my communetold me to go to Do San to work as a dishwasher"
(Bian- Thien Loi)
"The (hotel/bar)owner came to my village to ask me to work here (Do San) as a
servant.He asked other girls in the villagetoo." (Nga - Do San)

Data from the communityrepresentativesconcurredwith that of the families and the
young women,that relativesmay either initiateor facilitatemigration:
"
"The family often has relativesthat will assist the child in finding employment.
(PhoTho)

In addition to family and relatives encouragingyouth to migrate, it appearedfrom the
interviews, from the households,community members and the young women, that
returning migrants often either directly or indirectly influenced the decision of other
youth in the village in the migration and work process. The quotes from community
respondentsreferred to reports that returning migrants may have actively encouraged
others to migrate:
"Theywill often returnand encourageothers to migrate." (Phu Tho)

In addition, another issue that emerged during the interviews was that a family or
individual'sdecision to migrate may be influencedby the increasedfinancial status of
her friend's families in the village. Reports from the young women, parents and
communitymembersalso agreedwith this concept.
"Familiesreceive a lot of supportfrom their children. As others in the community
see this, they also want to send their childw.(Pho Tho province)

Generally,the data illustrated the way in which social and family networks facilitated
migration;with those returning from the city recruiting within their village, and in this
way networksand specific patternsof migrationwere formed in each village.

5.6.1 The Role of Networks
In interviewing
the four familiesthathad not sent childrento the city, it wasfoundthat
two themesemerged.Thefirst wasthatfamiliesandcommunitiesreportedthey did not
wanttheir childrento be unskilledlabourersanddid not wantthemexposedto dangers
in the city.
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One father interviewedwas married with three children. He stated that "in the future
when they meet difficultiesand the childrenhave finished school, he will send them to
the city to find a stablejob there". He did not want his children to be unskilledlaborers
and hoped he could supporttheir educationif they maintainedgood performance.
One commune reported that no families sent children under the age of 16 to work
becausethey are aware of the dangers. Communityrepresentativesreportedthat the
People'sCommitteemust inform familiesof the dangersof life in the city and persuade
parentsto send their childrento school.
The second, more surprising theme was that households and communities lacked
information on sending. In these cases it appeared that this was due to a lack of
networks. For example, one communenoted that migrationwas not common in their
area because there were no relatives or 'middlemen' to introduce them to migration
and they lacked informationon migration.The respondentsstated that if there were
relatives to introduce families to migration it would be good in order to earn a higher
income. (Phu Tho)
In one family interviewed, the father had sent his son to work in the construction
industry in the city. He also had several daughters who had all left school at age 11.
The father reportedthat "I have no idea about where to send my daughters or what
they could do in the city but if I had the informationI would send them".
In the other case of poorer families who did not send their children, one father said
when his 12 year old son was old enoughhe would send him.
The findings then suggested that migration of children would not take place without
these establishednetworks of friends, family and returning migrants. Networkswere
the main contact point for the idea to migrate (that made the notion of migration
feasible),and facilitatedthe migrationprocessand employmentin the city.

5.7 Limitations
Due to the sensitivenatureof the topic, the limitationsfor this studywere numerous.
Governmentregulations
wereextremelystrictin Viet Nam.As a result,in at leasttwoof
the provinces,communeleaders,districtandcommunepoliceescortedthe researcher
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and assistant to each householdfor family interviews. The entourageof officials may
have biased the information given by family members.

A limitationor bias may have been caused by a disproportionatenumberof household
interviewstaking place in NGO sponsorfamilies. However,the informationmay not be
prejudiced as the NGO works with the poorest families in the communesand it was
most commonly reported that the poorest families send their children to the cities.
Every effort was taken to interviewfamilies who were both sponsorfamilies and nonsponsorfamilies.
Other limitationspertainedto the sensitivityof the topic and to the suspicionit aroused
with government officials both in the rural and urban areas. With the support of the
collaboratingNGOs,interpreters,and the participantsmuch rich data was collected.

Finally,the researcherrecognisesthatthe familiesinterviewed
werenot matchedto the
sex workers interviewed.Ethically and realistically(under governmentand time
constraints)this could not be accomplished,however,the main theme understudy was
not to match the participants but to understand and compare their perceptions and
influenceswhich leadto the decisionsof migration.

5.8

Discussion

As demonstratedin the conceptualframework,youth migratefor a multitudeof
of the variousof levelsof influences
reasons.This chapterassistsin the understanding
on a youthto migrateand what keepsher in the city. Youngwomenare pushedby
theirfamiliesandtheirfeelingsof obligationsandare pulledbyemploymentin the city.
Youthwhoworkin the cityare an importantpartof the familyin assistingwith monetary
supportfor parentsand siblings.Whilenot all of the youthsendmoneyhome,money
food
sent homeby someyouthis commonlyusedfor repayingfamilydebts,purchasing
and payingfor sibling'sschoolfees. Althoughnot reportedby familiesbut observed
2000, Le Bach 2002),materialluxuries
and supportedby literature(Kaime-Afterhog
suchas televisionandradioarealsopurchasedwithincomefromdaughters'earnings.
Youth migration may be seen as having both negative and positive aspects. The
majority of the families and community representativeinterviews found that the main
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advantageto migrationis an increasedincome.The main disadvantageis an increased
exposure to social evils, and the possibility of bringing social evils back to the
community.While some parents and communitymembers state that migrant children
(especiallygirls) are at an increasedrisk of social evils (i.e., sex work and drug use),
they are also adamant that they 'still must go'. It then appears that the need or desire
for increasedincomeoverridesthe potential harmto their daughter.
Global literature cites that the decision for a young woman to migrate is generally a
family survivalstrategy(Anker 2000; Siddiqi and Patrinos2002; Raymondet. al. 2002;
Kelly and Le Bach 1999). While children migrate to assist their family, it is often the
family who are responsiblefor that decision. Similarly in this study, parents have a
major role in the migrationof their child.
Additional push factors that surfaced include the community's acceptance and/or
encouragementof employingyouth migration,values and traditionssuch as filial piety
and networkswhich facilitatemigrationand entry into sex work.
The pull factors for migration which became apparent encompass the daughter's
chanceto assist the family and more importantlyher misunderstandingof the job offer
in the city.
What emerged in this study is that a significant predictor for sending a child is the
existence of networks within the community. Migration of children often takes place
throughthe encouragementof friends or family memberswho havealready migratedor
view a child's work in the city as profitable. However, while the majority of young
women are recruited through friends or relatives, none of them report ever having
encouragedothers to migrate.

The smallsampleof non-sendingfamiliesassistsin moreclearlyunderstanding
why
somefamilieschoosenot to send.Onlyone familypreferredto keeptheir childrenin
schoolandat home.The otherfamiliesdo not sendbecausethey lack informationand
contactsfor sendingtheir child.Althoughthis aspectwas not expected,thesereports
concurwith the pre%ious
reportsand datafound in the literaturethat arguesmigration
could not take place without networksand connections(Beeseyet. al. 2001).This
supports the conceptualframeworkthat highlightsthe importanceof facilitating
networks.
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The majority of migrant sex workers interviewed report informing their parents
erroneouslyof their work in the city. Parents may be misinformedby their daughter in
order to avoid the shame and stigma attachedto sex work. As a result,nearlyall of the
parents state that their daughter reports working as a domestic servant in the city.
None of the parents report ever having visited their daughter to confirm this.
Additionally, parents may suspect that their daughter works in the entertainment
industry but do not want to disclosethis information.It was found that many community
members report awarenessthat girls often lie about being domestic servants and are
known to work in karaoke and other entertainmentestablishments.As a result, the
networksand webs of deceptioncontinueto obscurea true understandingof the scope
of youngwomen'sexploitation.

Creatingawarenessabout the risks of youth migrationand sexualexploitationand
helpingcommunityrepresentatives
and familiesfind alternativeoptionsto sendinga
child to work in the unskilledlabour sector in the city may help to decreasethe
continuedexploitation
of youth,particularly
girls,throughmigrationandsexwork.

5.9

Policy Implications

The developmentand implementationof national policiesto protectyouth are essential.
While policiesregardingmigrationin Viet Nam do e)(ist,they are not well understoodby
those meantto enforcethem and are thereforecommonlyineffective.
Legal policy related to migration, child migration, child labour, and exploitation is
generally convolutedand contradictoryat the local level where it is often meant to be
enforced. Government organisations promote migration while NGOs try to prevent
migration and child labour. This leads to confusion, lack of understandingof laws and
policies relating to these issues, and lack of means to enforce them. Discussed below
are the current policies in placeand the implicationsof the findings for policy.

In this study,manyof the familiesand communitieshad a cursoryunderstanding
of
risks involvedin the migrationof young women, and it appearedthat the risks
outweighedthe need for income.However,if they truly understoodthe exploitative
forms of labourtheir child was engagedin to assist the family incomewould this
becomea protectivefactor?Includedin the perceptionsandunderstandings
of risk are
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the findings that indicateparentsmay be awareof their daughter'swork in the city. This
denial or lack of opennessfacilitatesthe exploitationof female youth.
Many families stated that their child was taken out of school (considereddropped out)
by the parents or left school because the parents could not afford the school fees for
their child/children.(One child was taken out of school and sent to the city to work in
order to pay for the NGO home repair project). Many of the families interviewedstated
that their child's moneysent from the city was used to pay for their siblings schoolfees.
Although,the majorityof the communesstatedthat they had reduced or waived school
fees for poorerfamilies. However,the reductionor waiver of schoolfees did not seem
to be effective in abating dropout rates. Organisationscould work with the commune
officials or schoolsto create a better link between poor families who cannot afford the
schoolfees and governmentservicesto reduceor waivethe schoolfees.
Migration exists globally and can be beneficial to an individual and society. The
International Organisation for Migration (IOM) Resolution 923 (LXXI-November25,
1995) states: "IOM is committed to the principle that humane and orderly migration
benefits migrants and society..." (10M 1999: 4-5). However, more information is
neededto understandthe gender inequalityand the gendereddimensionsof migration
policies (Raymond et. al. 2002) in order to ensure migrants benefit from the process.
Migrationpolicies must work to protectand empowerwomen and girls with knowledge
to make informed decisionsand develop and awareness of potential risks associated
with migration.
National laws and policies exist to prevent child labour and sexual exploitation of
children. However, penalties and enforcement of laws often do not eliminate
exploitationof children/youthas they do not commonlyaddress the realities faced by
poor families (Siddiqi and Patrinos 1995). The contribution the young migrant sex
worker can make to her family's income can be essential to her family's survival.The
InternationalLabour Organisation(ILO) suggeststhat policiesand programmesshould
supply families with economic incentivesthat may help enable families to stop having
their children work (Anker and Melkas 1996). Although as the data from this research
points out, even those parents who had children sponsored by an NGO and were
involved in income generation projects, continued to view their child's migration and
work as more profitable than other sources of income. This begs the question; are
policiesaimed at poverty alleviationeffectivein the child/youthmigrationprocess or will
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parents continue to employ this as a viable and profitable means to increase their
standard of living? The findings suggest that organisationsmust refocustheir efforts
not on povertyalleviationalone, but also includeeducationand awareness.
Overall, the attitudes and views related to child economic migration varied from
commune to commune and village to village. The primary recommendationfor
interventions is to conduct awareness programs on child migration and sexual
exploitation of young migrant women at the commune and village level in order to
educate parents and community representativesabout all aspects of these issues.
Increasedawarenesson youth migrationand sexual exploitationis necessaryso that
families and young women can make an informeddecision about migrating and work
opportunitiesfor unskilledlabourersin the city.
While parents, young women, and communitymembersreportedthat poverty was the
primary reason for youth migration and exploitation, it was also elucidated that
migration could not occur without networks and contacts. Furthermore,the ideas and
expectations of increased income through employing child migration could not be
conceptualisedwithout the existenceof these networks. Of course poverty does exist,
whether real or perceived. However, the data from literature and interviews with
families, young women and community members suggest that multiple factors
influenceand facilitate the decisionto migrate and the exploitationof young women in
Viet Nam.
As a result of these multi-factorialinfluenceson young women's migrationand sexual
exploitation, it is fundamental that policy makers and organisations working with
families, migrants(especiallyyoung migrant women) and communitiesunderstandthe
need for collaboration. Currently, the issues of migration, sexual exploitation and
infection are being treated as separate entities. In order for programmesto be more
effective in assisting young women, these issues must be addressed in their entirety
rather than in discrete stages of her life. Exploitationthrough migrationand sex work is
an issue overwroughtwith complexities,and must be addressedcomprehensively.

5.10 Conclusion
In this chapter,factorswithin the communityand family which led to migrationwere
discussed.It wasfoundthatthedecision-making
processwithinthe familycoupledwith
e)dstingnorms and networkswithin the communitywere key factorsfuellingyoung
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women'smigration in Viet Nam. It was also found that the father most commonlymade
the decision for his daughter to migrate and through obligationor honour to assist the
family she accepted. A job offer at the village level through networksoften prompted
the youth migrationprocess.
Although parents may be aware of the risks to their daughters, the overwhelming
majority felt that it was their child's duty to migrate to help alleviate poverty in the
family.
Policy efforts must reflect the multiple dynamics and factors involved in child/youth
economic migrationin order to prevent sexualexploitationof young women as 6 result
of the migrationprocess.
The followingchapterwill examinethe youth migrant'sentry into the city and sex work.
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6 Entry into Sex Work: Coercion, Exploitation and
Violence
6.1 Introduction
Chapter5 discussedthe facilitatingfactors leadingto a daughter'smigrationto the city
to assist the family with income. This chapter presents the findings on the recruitment
process and entry into sex work, the first sex experiencewith a client, experienceof
violence,exploitationand hopesfor the future.
Twenty sex workers were interviewedat entertainments venues for this part of the
study. This chapter focuses on informationfrom the young migrant women.The young
women were asked to talk about their expectations,how they came to the city, the
circumstancesand decision-makingprocesses that encouraged their migration and
facilitatedtheir entry into sex work. The young women were also asked to talk about
their experienceswith clientsand their lives in the city. The data was then comparedto
that of the rural household interviews and the key informant interviews to gain an
insightinto the dfferences and commonalitiesin perceptions.

6.1.1 Sample Description: Who are the Young women?
Eighteen of the twenty young women sex workers interviewedwere in their late-teens
to early twenties. They had all migratedfrom a rural area and work (at the time of the
interview) as sex workers at an entertainmentvenue. The number of clients each girl
had ranged from 4-7 per day. The hotel/bar owner (pimp) charges the client
approximately$8 per sex act and pays the young women a fraction of this amount (an
approximate average of 20,000 ($1.20) to 40,000 VND per client). In general, the
young women work from around 10amto midnight. It is reportedthat the busiest time
of the day is around noon when state employeestake their lunch break and weekends
are busiest with tourists. According to literature,the employer (pimp) generallymakes
around $2,000 per month from sex sold at his/her establishment,makingthis a highly
profitable business (Le Bach 2002). The hotel owners are often female and come from
the same village or have networks with certain villages or communes(Le Bach 2002).
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The sex industry here operates openly, although the average person may not realise
that the waitress, hair dresser or seamstress also sells sex.

Unlike other areas in Viet Nam or the Mekongregion,a girl's family is not given money
upfront(as the vast majorityof the familiesreportednot being awarethat their daughter
had becomea sex worker (see Chapter5; 5.6.1)). If an intermediarybroughtthe girl to
the hotel/bar,a small sum (USD $20-50)was generallygiven to them.

6.2 Findings
6.2.1 The Recruitment Process
As has beenexplainedin Chapter5, youngwomenwould generallynot migrate without
established networks and contacts. However, a common element of the networks
appeared to be deception about the nature of employment.The decision to migrate
(either by the parents or the girl) frequentlytook place after an offer of work had been
made by a contact. Although in some cases the families sought out networks to
facilitate the migrationfor work process. It was most commonlyreportedby the young
women that friends who were already working in the sex industry recruitedthem from
their village but did not mentionwhat would be expected. In other instancesit appears
as if the recruitmentwas through deception. The young women were informed by a
friend, family member, villager or intermediary that they would be provided with a
service job, only to find themselves lured into selling sex. These situations are
illustratedin the interviewsbelow.

A few of the youngwomenwere trickedinto leavingtheir homeand becomingsex
workers.
"My sister told me to come here (to the hotel/bar)to wash bows. One week after
that I began with sex work. My villagers think I am a garment worker." (Thanh Do San)
'The (hotel/bar)owner came to my village to ask me to work here (Do San) as a
servant.He asked other girls in the village too. My friend and I came with the man
here - my friend already went back. He said we would work as servants we
...
never work as servant, after one week I found out about sex work. My parents
think I am a market seller in Hai Phong." (Nga - Do San Township)

*I havean auntworkingin Hal Phong,I workfor her as a servant- my UndoIs
(molesting)me. I was tired of the work (I wentonce)in a cycloaroundthe city
andhe (thecyclodriver)showedme here(thebar)withthepriceof 500,000Viet
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Nam dong to the cyclo driver from the bar owner. The bar owner said I must
receive clients becausehe paid 500,000for me. Many drug usersliving with me
in the bar - my money was stolen today so I cannot go back home - is
impossiblenow. I live with 4 bar owners and 8 sex workers in a house. My aunt
didn't want me to leave and my uncle also wanted me to stay for his reasons.I
never told anyone about my uncle, I don't want my parentsto be worriedabout
that. And my aunt doesn't know anything.My parentsthink I work in shoefactory
and rent in a boardinghouse. I return home every weekend." (Hien - Thien Loi
Street)
"A womanfrom my communetold me to go to Do San to work as a dishwasher.I
discussedwith my parentsand they agreed I could work as a servant. I came
with the woman to Do San and (she) gave me to the bar owner.When I got there
I was forced to sell sex. I was locked in a room and after one week they sell my
virginityto a middleman." (Bian - Thlen Loi)

While young womenfelt the decisionfor them to migratewas basedon a legitimatejob
offer, it was only once they arrive in the city that they comprehendthey would be selling
sex.

At the villagelevelthe youngwomenmayhavefelt a senseof empowerment
to be able
to migratefor employment.However,when they arrived in the city and were lured or
forced into sex work they often reportedfeeling a sense of disempowerment.

6.2.2 Respondent's Awareness About Work
The young women were asked about their awarenessof the job offer and what they
actually understood it to mean. The respondents could be divided into 4 main
categories: 1) Those that chose to enter sex work and had previouslyhad intercourse,
therefore understood what to expect (2 women); 2) those that reported voluntarily
entering sex work but had not previouslyhad intercourseand therefore had a limited
understandingof what would be experienced(2 young women); 3) those that reported
they agreed to work in a service or entertainmentvenue,were virgins and did not know
they would be selling sex or what to expect (12 young women);and 4) those that were
tricked/forced into sex work, were still virgins before entering sex work and did not
know what to expect (4 youngwomen).

Fourof the youngwomenreportedthat they voluntarilyenteredinto sex work,as the
moneymade in sex work far exceededwhat could be earned in a factory.Although
theseyoungwomenwereoftennot awareof the conditionsin whichtheywouldwork in
the sex industrynor the consequences
of their choice. Two of thesewomenreported
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'knowing what was expected of sex work', were older (24 and 27 years) and had
previouslyhad sex with a non-client partner. However,the majority of young women
were not aware of what they would be doing or about the physiological,emotionaland
psychologicalimplicationsof sex work.
Sixteenof the youngwomen were awarethat they were migratingto the city to work in
an entertainmentvenue (2 of these reported they would possibly sell sex) and were
introduced to the hotel/bar owner by a 'friend'. However, the young women often
reported that they thought they were going to work in a bar, but not in sex work. In
addition, as 18 of the 20 young women reported being virgins prior to entering sex
work, their understandingof sex and more importantlysex work may have been limited
or second-hand at best. The following quotes illustrate two different levels of
understandingof the job offer and the reality:
"My friend told me I can make money and she made it clear about my job. My
friend told me somethingabout the job - but not exactlyreality." (Hoa- Do San)
"My friend told me about work here and I followed her. She said I would work in a
karaoke bar. I reallsed after coming here I would do this work (sex work)."
(Phuong- Do San)

Even though a few youngwomen had made the decisionto do sex work, this often this
did not mean that they understoodwhat they were really expected to do. Once the
youngwomen realizedwhat sex work actuallymeant they first report feeling frightened
by the first sex act and then a feeling of resignation.

6.2.3 First Sex with Client
themethroughoutthe datafindingsas sexworkers
Violenceandfearwasa reoccurring
discussedforcedsex astheirfirst sexualexperience
witha client.
The young womenwho reportedvoluntarilyenteringinto sex work (as virgins),also
reportedthattheir first sex experiencewith a clientwasfrightening.However,the vast
majority(16 out of 20) of the young women intervieweddid not enter sex work
voluntarilyand althoughsomedid not describeforcedsex, they werealso scaredby
the first sexexperiencewitha client.
I was very frightened during the first sex act - no one explained to me what
would happen.' (Anh - Thien Lol)
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The reportssuggestedthat forced sex was the norm for initiatingthe youngwomen into
sex work. Nearly all of the young women interviewedreported being forced by the
hotel/barowner to have sex with customers both for their first sexual encounter and
subsequentclients.
"When I had my first sexual client, I cried. The bar owner arrangedfor my sex.
The bar owner told me to come to a room and take some medicine and I fell
asleep. When I woke up I realize I lost my virginity. I stayed at that bar for one
and a half years. I never told anyone about my first experience. I have not
returnedto my home-I have no whereto go.' (Thu - Thien Loi)
"I worked as servantfor one day - then the bar owner said I had to makeup(put
on makeup). I asked why I have to makeup. The bar owner continuedmaking
questions-'what wereyou here (for)?'. The bar ownersaid I must receiveclients
to repay debt8.For the first and secondclient I was against receivingclients. The
third client came into room, I took off my clothesand accepted.I don't care what
happen to me and I was crying. The first time I felt nothing, I don't care what
happens." (Hien - Thien Lo!)
"I didn't want to have sex but he (the bar owner) said if I had sex he would bring
me back home. A day after that I had to receive4 to 7 clients, one month after I
still did not receive money from the bar owner - he did not permit me to go
home." (Bian- Thien Loi)

The young women often felt a loss of power and control of their situation especially
during the first sex act when they did not know what would take place, what they were
expectedto do and how they would be treated.

In addition,for the first sexact with a clientmanyof the youngwomendid not (orwere
not permitted)to use a condomas the majorityof the youngwomenhad beenbought
for theirvirginity.(Theseissueswill be discussedfurtherin Chapter7.) Sowhileyoung
migrantwomenreporteda possible'understanding'
or expressedtheir expectationof
their employmentin the city, the harsh realityfor most was quite differentfrom their
originalperceptions.

6.2.4 Hope for the Future
Expectations
and hopesfor the futurewerediscussedwith the youngwomen.Priorto
leaving the village, many of them reported feeling apprehensivealthough they
a This girl was sold to the bar by a cyclo driver theretbreIncurringdebt
-
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expected that they would bring honour to their family through working to assist the
household income. The young women frequently reported expectationsof having a
6good' job and a good life in the city, these expectationschanged once in the city.
When asked about their hopesfor the future, the respondentswere less positive.
Many of the young women felt there was little to hope for, however,some of them
dreamed of saving enough money to leave sex work. While friends success stories
fuelled the migration of young women from the village to the city, the young women
who felt limitedoptionsto leave,hoped for a more positivelife one day.
"My dream is for detox and drug treatment and somethingmeaningfulin life."
(Hoang- IDU/SW- Thien Loi)
"I wish to havecapital to becomea vendor and seller in the street not to do work
like this." (Kim - Thien Loi)
"I want to return home at the end of this month. I want to do farming again."
(Thanh- Do San)

Many of the youngwomensaid that they wantedto or were going to leave sex work 'by
the end of the month' or 'by Tet holiday' (6 months from interview).However,one sex
workerthat had been interviewedtwo years earlier had also stated she was leavingsex
work within a month.The hope of earning and saving enough money in order to leave
sex work was apparentthroughoutthe conversationswith the young women.
The majority of the young women, most notably those that were younger and newly
arrived, felt that they would only stay in sex work until they could earn enough money
to send home; however, the 'older women knew the reality of the situation and had

beenin sexworkfor severalyears.
Someof the youngwomenstatedthat they would marryand may evenreturnto the
village to find a husband.Interviewswith the parentsconcurredwith this, however
during the monthsof interviewprocessthe investigatorswere unableto locateany
youngwomanwho hadreturnedto her villageaftermigrating.In addition,parentsalso
statedthatthey expectedtheirdaughterto remainworkingin the city lor a few yearsor
untilthereis no morework'(Chapter5). In this way,the youngwomenfelt a senseof
obligationto continueworking,yet hadhopethatonedaytheycouldreturnhome.
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6.3 Limitations of the Study
The inherent challenges to conducting research on sensitive issues such as sex,
violence and sex work could be considered a limitation to this study. In addition,
conducting research in a country that does not acknowledge the existence of brothels
or sex work and has developed a legal framework of prevention of 'social evils', created
many further constraints on the study.

Limitationsof the interviewswith the sex workerswere both internaland external.The
internallimitationsincludedthe principalinvestigatorbeing a non-Vietnamese,and the
governmentlimitationsplacedon the researchdue to this.
The externallimitationsencompasseda broad rangeOfgovernmentrequirementsand
restrictions.The governmentapprovalprocessfor interviewingsex workers (who are
often not recognizeddue to their illegalstatus both as migrantsand sex workers)was
stringent and time consuming. Additionally, the paramount limitation was the
governmentsystem of 'social evils'. One week prior to the interviews a government
round-upof sex workers in Hai Phonghad taken place. Therefore,the remainingsex
workers went 'underground',in this way it was extremely difficult to access the sex
workersand to gaintheir trust.
Additionally,the sensitivenature of the topic and the age and nature of work of the
participantsproved to be a challenge.Underany circumstancesit is often difficult to
elicit informationfrom teenagersand young women but even more difficult when the
young women are working in a professionthat is stigmatised.Fortunately,with the
support and experienceof both the assistantlinterpreterand the researcher,valuable
data was sharedby the youngwomenparticipants.

6.4 Discussion of the Results
All of the sex workersreportedmigratingto the citydueto familydysfunction
or desire
to help thefamilywithan additionalincome.Likesexworkelsewhere,in northernViet
Namsexworkis extremelystigmatizing
andis considered
a 'Socialevil'.Therefore,the
youngwomendo not correctlyInformanyonein theirfamilyor villageof theirwork.The
youngwomenreportedthat they tell their familiesthey are workingas a domestic
This informationagreeswith the data
servant,in a restaurantor otherestablishment.
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7*
collectedfrom the parents.The majorityof parents reportedtheir daughters
domesticservants(see Chapter5; 5.4).

ing as

Although the majority of the young women state that they were told they would be
working in an entertainmentestablishmentand possiblyeven sellingsex to clients, they
all felt that they were not informed or did not fully understand the 'reality' of the
situation. There may be a more romantic idea or notion of singing in a karaoke bar or
having rich city men fall in love and marry them. Once the young women are initiated
into sex work a more profoundunderstandingof their situationoccurs.
The young women interviewedcommonlyare not working to pay off debt. However a
few young women reported paying off the debt of living expenses. Although the
majority of young women are not indebted, they receive only a fraction of the money
made from their services. In addition,the youngwomenare not usually bondedand are
allowedto come and go freely from the establishment.However,the hotel ownersmay
withhold money at times, as a means to control or coerce the young women. Overall,
the young womenreport not returninghome for a visit unlessthey have enough money
to bring to the family.
Violence and coercion are major themes throughout their stories. 18 of the 20 young
womenwere virgins prior to entering sex work. Even though some report knowingthey
would work in an entertainmentor service venue,their expectationswere not what took
place in reality. Nearly all of the young women report forced sex as their initiation into
sex work. The young women also state that after the initial forced sex, they felt
resigned to sex work. Many of the youngwomen describedtheir rape for the first time.
While this was difficult for the young women, sharing their story for the first time may
also be therapeuticfor some as they reportednot having been able to share their story
with anyoneas yet.

The youngwomenare aware(at varyinglevels)of the risksof sex work but arewilling
to continuewith risky behavioursof sex work due to the money it providesto
themselvesand their families.Otheremergentthemeswith regardto riskybehaviour
with minimalpersonalrisk perceptionincludecondomuse with boyfriends.(This is
discussedin detailin thefollowingchapter.)
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6.5 Policy Implications
Although sex work is not new to Viet Nam, this mass migrationof youngwomento the
city and into sex work is relativelynew. Since the economic reformin the late 1980sto
mid-1990sthe wealthier, more industrializedcities now attract people from poorerrural
areas. Parents and communityrepresentativeswere asked how long youth have been
migrating. They commonly reported within the past 5-10 years, "before that time
everyonewas poor the same"
The gap between rich and poor continues to widen while increasing expectations
produce both real and perceived needs among populations,principally those in poor
rural areas. These expectationsmay be used to base a family or individualeconomic
decisionfor survivalor upward social mobility(Le, 2002). Povertyalleviationprograms
are not necessarilythe answer as many of those interviewedin this studyfell under the
category of perceived poverty rather than absolute poverty.Therefore policy makers
must address economic issues and policies related to poverty alleviationto find more
effectivestrategies in dealingwith povertyand migration.
In the past, Viet Nam's answerwas to create new economic zones (factoryzones) and
encourage migration of rural people to these areas. However, this has significantly
increasedthe numbersof youth migrating to find employment in the unskilled labour
sector. As young women continue to migrate they will also continue to be sexually
exploited by others. In this way, policy and interventionsmust be aimed at protecting

migrants.
The decisionto migrate and more importantlyentry into sex work is complex. For some
young women this employment is seen as the only viable option, for others it is a
means to make more money than could be earned in a factory or rice field. Young
women and their families should be made aware of the actualitiesof potentialwork in
the city and the reality of sexwork in order to make an informeddecision.
Interventionsfor preventingyouth sex work and assisting those already in sex work
should be addressed at multiple levels; national, communal, familial and individual
levels in order to ensure that programmes are comprehensive and to address root

causes.
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Interventionsand education should also be addressedaccording to the demand.An
importantpoint that is not often researchedrelatedto demandwas cited by Anderson
and O'Connell(2003);those that buy sex from a sex worker,especiallyat a young age
(teen boys) will continueto do so. Therefore preventionefforts targetingteenage boys
may be effectivein reducingthe demand presentlyand in the future.
It is also importantto link human rights policieswith health policies in order to ensure
the rights of all sex workers, those who made an informeddecision to enter the trade
and those who were exploited into the trade (Loff et. al. 2000). Much of the literature
points to sex work as the 'only option' for many young women. However, if it is
conceivablethat this is a best optionthen it should also be apparentthat there must be
changes in internationallaws and policies which aim to protect women and promote
equitable work for them. In this way sex workers may have increased access to
services, legal representation and documentation. "Rights instruments should not
contributeto the vulnerabilityof populationsto disease,they should aim to diminishthis
vulnerability"(ibid).
Finally,as Parker (1996) stated,we all vary greatly as individualsin terms of contextof
risk, social vulnerability,survival strategies, stigmatizations,local rationalities,religion
and social structures.Planning,research,policy and interventionsfor working with sex
workers must reflectall of these dimensionsin order to be effective.

6.6 Conclusion
This chapter discussedthe young migrantwoman's recruitmentprocess,entry into sex
work and experiencesas a sex worker.
Many factors are at play for these processesto take place. Prior to leaving the village
many young women are given a job offer, It is at this point that the young women
develop expectations of what they will do in the city. The majority (16 of 20) of the
young womenexpected to work in the service or entertainmentvenue, however it was
only after they had their first sexual experiencewith a client that expectationsturned to
reality. The young women are hopeful that somedaythey can return to their familiesor
work in a job that is not highly stigmatisedand where they can feel empowered9.

9 It is recognised that some
feel
young women enter sex work as a chosen profession and may
through
empowered
this profession.
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In the next chapter, the power and vulnerabilityof sex workers is discussed.These
include condom use and negotiation, and vulnerability to violence, infection and
injection drug use and a sex workers ability to assert power and control at different
stages in her life.

Ill

7 Vulnerability and Power: How sex work affects the
vulnerability of young migrant women
7.1 Introduction
A sex worker, most notablya young migrantsex worker, is affectedat variouslevels by
what occurs in her life. This chapter discusses how 'what is going on' in the lives of
these youngwomen interviewedaffects their vulnerability.
This can be used to look at the 'life cycle' of the sex workers in this setting. In addition,
it discussesthe interviews with young women who had been working in sex work for
different lengthsof time and so
different stages of their career. It also considers
... at
how the expectations, perceptions, and realities of the young women affect their
decision-making,their powerand control.
The stages of the journey from the village into sex work have been discussed in the
previouschapters,thereforethis chapter beginswith her first sexualdebut, then moves
to her ability to negotiate condom use, knowledge and access to condoms, ongoing
sexual negotiationsand relationships,potential for drug use and how her power and

controlchangesat eachstage.

7.1 Methods
.1
Of the young women interviewed,each had different personal experiencesthat have
lent to her vulnerabilitythrougheach stage.
The young women In sex work interviewed were asked questions about their
experienceswith clients and condom use with clients. They were also asked to speak
about if and why they use condoms, in the past and presently, where they learned
about condom use and the challenges/risksof sex work. The following sections will
discussthe responsesfrom the 20 sex workers interviewed.
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7.2 Findings
7.2.1 Condomuse with First Client
First sex with a client most commonlytook place shortly after arriving in the city, as
reported by the sex workers interviewed.As discussed in the previous chapter, the
majorityof young womendid not have a choice in their initiationof sex.
While the majority of young women reported condom use with clients, they also
reported that they did not have the 'power' to insist on condom use, especiallyat the

initiationof sex.
Nearlyall (16 of 20) of the youngwomen interviewedreportedthat they did not have a
'choice' in their initiation into sex and sex work. Forced sex was the norm (see Chapter
6; 6.4.3 ) for these youngwomen. In addition, for the first sex act with a client many of
the youngwomendid not (were not permitted)to use a condom.
"For first time virginity broken(we didn't use) no condoms." (Dao- Thien Loi)

As the majorityof the youngwomenhad been boughtfor their virginityso that the client
was not at risk of infection,and hencedid not want to use a condom.At this stage,the
young women were extremely vulnerable and lacked power to control their situation.
While risk can be seen as increasing over time (i.e., more clients, exposure to drug
use, movementto street based- all of these will be discussedin the followingsections)
it was at this first stage when a sex worker may have been most vulnerableand must
adjust quickly to her new lifestyle.

7.2.2 Knowledge about Condom Use
The young women were asked about their condom use and why (and if) they used
condoms. They generally reported limited knowledge of HIVAIDS and condom use
while still in the village. It was frequently reportedthat they had learned about condom
use through 'older girls'working at the bar/hotel.
*Old girls teachme aboutcondomsin the bar. I neverheardaboutHIV In my
village.' (Dao- ThienLoi)
"I didn'tknowaboutit (condomuse)beforeleavingmyvillage.' (Bian- ThienLol)
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Many of the young women reportedlearning about condomuse for the first time after
they had already been initiatedinto sex work. When the youngwomenfirst arrivedtheir
low knowledge levels equalled lower levels of power (i.e. lack of knowledge about
condom use and negotiation).After first sex, at this stage in sex work there was a
sharp learning curve which may have led to a decrease in risk through the newly
acquired skills to negotiate and use condoms. New young sex workers reported
learning from the more seasoned sex workers about HIV/AIDS/STIsand how to
prevent infection.
When a condomwas used with clients, the sex workers reportedhaving to purchase it
themselvesand initiate its use. Condoms were most commonly bought by the sex
worker; it was reportedthat the client rarely broughthis own condom. The sex workers
were able to purchasethe condomsat a pharmacyor sometimesthe hotel/barowner
sold them to the youngwomen.
"I get condomsfrom the pharmacistand now the bar owner. I use condomfor STI
and pregnancy (prevention). I heard about HIV positive through mass media
before coming here and after that (1) strengthen my knowledge (here in Hai
Phong)." (Lien - Thien Loi)

This quote illustratesthat while young women initially do not have the choice to use a
condom, the data suggests that in later stages they have acquired knowledge about
condomuse and are able to purchaseand potentiallynegotiatewith clients.

7.2.3 Difficulties with Condom Negotiation
Although young women reported the ability to purchase condoms locally, they also
reported being afraid to be seen with condomsoutside the hotel/baras this is grounds
for arrest (proof of being a sex worker). Youngwomen and key informantsinterviewed
also stated that male clients do not want to be seen with condomsbecause they were
afraid that police or their wife may find them. Therefore,the responsibilityof obtaining
the condom belongedto the sex worker, while the power to negotiate its use generally
belongsto the client.
An additional aspect of the difficulties in negotiatingcondom use arose VAththe threat
of violence.
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Client violence and fear were a constant undercurrent for the sex workers. Many
women interviewed(especiallythe youngerwomen)were afraidof the clients and knew
there was a high risk of violence.
"I knowthis job is verydangerous.I knowthe dangersof drunkclients.I would
liketo haveanotherjob. SomedaysagoI wasveryafraid." (Kim- ThienLoi)
"Manyclientsareverycruelandtheyfightwithme if I cannotsatisfythem.Some
" (Hien- TheinLoi)
girlsare usedto it -I cannot.
It was reported by the sex workers and key informants interviewedthat clients often
mistreatedthe youngwomen as they had paid for their services.Violenceexperienced
by the young women may have increased their feelings of powerlessnessand lack of
control. Negotiatingcondom use was reported by the young women as difficult, when
adding violenceto the situation,condomnegotiationwas challengingat best. However,
their were areas in the sex workers lives that they reported feeling in control and
empowered,this was generallywith a non-clientlnon-payingpartner(boyfriend).

7.2.4 The Power to Negotiate Love and Condom Use
It appearedfrom the reports of the young women that negotiatingpower for condom
use increased after the initial stage. Many of the young women had learned about
HIV/STIs from other sex workers in the hotel/bars.The majority of the young women
reported condom use with clients after the first sex act. While the young women
reported condom use, this did not always mean that condom use was proper or
consistent. In fact, in one interview,the sex worker reportedcondomuse, howevershe
also reported having had an STI, therefore although the young women are reporting
condomuse, it cannot be assumedthat they have the powerto negotiateits use in all
situations.

However,althoughyoung women did seem to increasetheir ability to negotiate
condomswith clientsthey also seemedto becomevulnerablein otherways,through
their non-commercial
that developedover time.Evenif condomusewas
relationships
reportedwith clients,thoseyoungwomenwith boyfriendsreportedthatcondomswere
not usedwithinthis 'love' relationship- irrespectiveof whetherthe partnerknewthat
shewasa sexworkeror not.
I have a boyfriendbut we do not use condoms.My boyfrienddoesn't know what
work I do. I will never tell my boyfriendwhat kind of work I did here." (Thl - Do
Son)
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"I use condoms with clients. I do not use (condoms)with my boyfriend.He is a
vendor.He knowsI am doingthis work (sexworker)." (Hoa- Do Son)

At this stage, many of the sex workers have been involved in sex work for a few
months and are able to develop meaningfulrelationshipsin which they feel they may
have a sense of equality or respect.While this has increaseda sex workers power, it
may also increase her vulnerability to infection (through not using condoms) and to
drug use or both. Generally, the sex workers reported that their boyfriends were
unskilled migrant labourers.The often met the boyfriendsthrough their work as many
boyfriendswere regular clients who then become boyfriends.In this way, both were in
high risk groups and are at risk for infection. Therefore, power and risk may
exponentiallyincrease.

7.2.5 Affects of Social Evils on Vulnerability
There were several constants that emerged with regard to how the underlyingtheme
affects vulnerability.The first, exposureto HIVAIDS has been discussed.The second
was the conservativesocialist legal environmentin which the sex workers live in Viet
Nam.
The social evils approach to sex work and drug use applied by the Vietnamese
government comprises repressive interventionssuch as rounding up of sex workers
and drug users and placing them in forced rehabilitationcentres. If the government
and/or police decide to conduct a 'social evils round-up',arrested sex workers will be
placed in these rehabilitationcentres.
Sex workers were often harassed by law officials aiming to enforce the social evils
legal framework. In fact, one week before the interviewswith the young women took
place, a social evils round-up occurred with arrests of many sex workers and which
made many others go 'underground'.
Legal codes and social customs regulated the sex industry. In this way, the We and
form of sex work was commonlydeterminedby these factors (i.e. there were no brothel
based sex workers in Viet Nam according to government viewpoint). They had few
rights, were often blamed for their situation, and faced the threat of arrest and
placement in forced rehabilitationcentres with their families informedof their situation
by the authorities.
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"The state law makes it difficult to have clients. I am afraid to get caught during
the social evils round-up." (Kim - Thien Loi)

It was often reportedby sex workersthat they were in constantfear of being caught by
police. They even reported not wanting to be seen with condoms in the hotel or bar
becausethey could be arrestedat any time.
Sex workers were highly stigmatisedby society,as they were seen as the proliferators
of evil in society.According to the young women and key informantsinterviewed,the
most detrimental aspect of being caught was that the authorities would inform a sex
worker's family of her occupationand her time due in the rehabilitationCentre.In this
way, it was nearly impossiblefor her to return to her village home after her stay in the
city, particularly if it had become known that she had been imprisoned because of
prostitution.The stigmatisationof sex workers may have hinderedreintegrationefforts
by the individual and increases their chances of remaining marginalised from their
communityand society.

7.2.6 Sex Worker and IDU
Injection drug use was the primary mode of HIV transmission in Viet Nam. Recent
attentionwas given to examiningthe injectiondrug use - sex work phenomenon.Were
sex workers using drugs before becoming sex workers, therefore turning to sex work
for needed drug money or turning to drugs after entering the sex industry?Within this
study, two of the youngwomen interviewedwere injectiondrug users prior to becoming
sex workers and had partners who were also IDUs. Only one female sex worker
interviewedbegan usingdrugs as a consequenceof sex work.
One of the sex workers in Thien Lol street admitted to being an injection drug user
while showing her hands and arms riddled with track marks and scabs. (She also
asked for informationon whereshe could go for help.)
Drug use is often used as a coping mechanismfor sex workers. Of the three IDU sex
workers interviewed,two of the young women reported being introduced to drugs by
their partner beforeentering sex work, while one youngwoman reportedlystarted using
drugs after being introduced to it by the bar owner. All three of the IDU sex workers
were in their mid to late twenties, had been in sex work the longest (approximately2
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years) and were working in a poorer section of Thien Loi Street. The IDUsex workers
were all supportingan IDU partneras well.
Few IDU sex workers reportedusing condomswith their IDU partners.Within the drug
environment,care and responsibilitymay present different meaningsassociatedwith
risk management.
An interviewwith an IDU sex worker revealedthat she "uses condomswith clients but
not with my boyfriend." (Thu - Thien Loi - IDU sex worker; HIV
Three of the sex workers interviewedalso reportedinjectiondrug use. In addition, 2 of
these sex workers intervieweddid not use condomswith their boyfriends/lovers,even
when they were sick.
"My sweetheartjust died from opportunisticdiseasemore than three monthsago.
I did not use condomswith my sweetheartbut I use with clients.' (Hoang- Thein
Loi - IDU)

According to the data, drug use began to increase as the duration of time in sex work
increased.

7.2.7 Mobility and Increased Vulnerability
Often young women and key informants reported that the sex workers were moved
from a more popular area to a less desirablearea and finally to street-basedsex work
during the 'later' stages (6 months to 2 years after they had arrived). While no streetbased sex workers were interviewed for this study, several of the young women
reported being moved from Do Son Township to Thien Loi Street. With this move, the
young women's ability to negotiate condom use and power may wane due to age or
lengthof time in a selectedarea as a needfor 'fresh' girls arose.

Whileit mayappearthatsomeyoungwomenchoseto stayin the sex industry,several
factors acted as barriersto their returnand reintegrationback to the village. Many
youngwomenfelt obligatedto remainin the city in order to continuehelpingtheir
family.In addition,if the youngwomenreturnedto their homesthey may face family
and communityrejectiondue to socialstigmasthat haverenderedthemas damaged
Thiscan leavemanyyoungwomenwithsex workas
goodsor of tarnishedreputations.
their only meansof survival.Therefore,in the life cycleof a sex worker,it has been
recognizedthatdifferentlevelsof powerandcontroloccurredat dfferentstagesin her
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employment.However,in an environmentsuch as Viet Nam, the powerto leave sex
work (a reportedwish of all the youngwomen interviewed)and reintegrateinto society
may be the most challenging.

7.3 Discussion
Young women have been in high demand in sex establishmentsin Viet Nam. Multiple
factors within the sex industry and society,such as cheap, renewableand exploitable
labour coupled with the acceptanceof this exploitation,help promote the demand of
sex work. This in turn renders young women vulnerable to infections, violence and
abuse. The sex workers interviewedfor this study have all migratedfrom a rural area in
search of work. The majority have been introducedto work by a friend and exploited
once introducedto their employer.
The majority of the young women report using condomswith clients. However,a few
also report having had sexually transmitted infections.The young women state that
they use condomsto prevent disease and to prevent pregnancy,while many of them
had not heardof condomsor HIV/AIDS prior to leaving their village. They learnt about
condom use and HIV/AIDSthrough 'older' sex workers. This is an important area for
intervention.Thus, training 'older' sex workers on appropriate and consistent use of
condomsis essential.
A significant theme that emerged during the data analysis was non-condomuse with
boyfriends.Almostall of the young womenreportedthat they did not use condomswith
their boyfriendsor sweethearts.Only one youngwoman stated that she uses condoms
with her boyfriend to prevent pregnancy. Condom use with boyfriends is seen as a
breach of trust and the relationshipis then little different from that of a client-sexworker
relationship. Even when young women are involved in a 'high-risk' relationship (i.e.,
with an HIV+ partner, IDU or mobile worker) they feel it is important to not use
condomswith their boyfriend. The personalnature and possible empowermentof the
relationship outweighs the risks of infection. This question of non-condom use with
boyfriendswas of importanceas young women may not have viewed unprotectedsex
in a personal relationship as 'risky'. Intervention messages were often aimed at
condom use with clients only. This may have been limiting to the effectiveness of
preventinginfections.
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Violence and fear were also a persistenttheme throughoutthe interviews.The young
women often experiencedforced sex as their initiation into sex work. In addition, the
majority of the young womenare not allowedto use a condomfor this sex act as they
are commonly purchased for their virginity. The dynamics of violence and condom
negotiationoften leavea sex workerfeeling powerlessand vulnerable.
Young sex workers (notably those from rural areas who have just arrived) are illequipped to negotiate condom use with clients. It is at this time they are most
vulnerableto infectionand exploitation.They are often forced to servicemany clientsa
day (7 on average) and have very little control over their lives. Although the majority of
young women in this studywere not bondedand were 'free' to come and go, there are
also different levels of control and coercion that keep them there. The control and
coercioncome not only from the hotel ownersbut also from their families.
It is interestingto note that the majorityof the youngwomen in this study had only been
involved in sex work for a short time (a few days to several months).While reviewing
literature it became apparent that this is consistent throughout other studies as well.
For example, Le Bach (2002) found that 24 percent of the child sex workers
interviewedhad been working for approximatelyone month and 50 percent had only
been working for three months.Another study found that 53% of indirectsex workers
had been working for less than one year (Hong et. al. 1998; Elmer 2002). With a
seemly endless supply of 'fresh' young womenfrom rural areas, what happensto the
young women that are being replaced? In this doctoral research,young women who
had returnedfrom the city could not be identifiedor locatedIn rural areas of the study.
Interviewswere conducted with 'older gids in Thien Loi who had been working for a
few years. However, the vast majority of young sex workers interviewedhad been
working for less than a few months. Therefore, young women may be entering street
basedsex work, or, less likely, integratinginto urban society.
A relatively new phenomenon has emerged in Viet Nam: Injectiondrug use by sex
workers. Although the population of sex workers using drugs is still quite small
(comparedto men), it is steadilyincreasing.This furtherfuels HIV/AIDSinfectionrates.
Of the sex workers who use Injectiondrugs in this study, two of the three used drugs
before entering sex work. However, all of these young women had an IDU partner.
Additionally, all of the young women using drugs were 'older, in their mid to late
twenties.
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Sex work, drug use, condom use and HIV/AIDSare in fact inextricablylinked.A young
woman who has migrated and has become a sex worker is at an increased risk of
being exposed to all of these factors. She has entered a new environmentwhere she
has been forced to participate in risky behaviours.As a result she may develop her
own risk behavioursas a coping mechanismor a survivalstrategy. Young migrantsex
workers will continue to be vulnerableto infections,drug use, and sexual exploitation,
unlesspoliciesand programmeswork towardseffectivestrategiesto protectthem.

7.4 Policy Implications
These researchfindings illustratethe complexand dynamicimpactsencompassingsex
work, condom use (both with clients and non-clients) and drug use. There are
numerous policies in place that can work towards reducing the risk of infection and
drug use. In addition, these existing policies and future policies must be appropriately
employedto assist youngwomenwho have been exploited.
Sex workersare aware of the necessityof condomuse. The issue is to enable them to
practice and negotiate condom use effectively. This can be accomplished through
cultural,economic,politicaland legal change. However,change of behaviouror beliefs
in these areas are mostchallenging.
It is often stated that prevention programs should teach sex workers culturally
appropriate, effective negotiatingand refusal skills to modify their client's behaviour
and require condom use (Prybylski and Alto 1999). However, this would imply that
there is equity in powerand the sex worker has the choiceto refuse clients who do not
comply. Thereforeit is also essential to target men (clients) in the necessityof condom
use. "Even if sex workers are well educated in HIV/AIDS/STIprevention and always
demand condom usage, it is unlikely that the current epidemiccan be curtailed without
a change in the male client attitudetoward condomuse" (Prybylskiand Alto 1999).

In this way, interventionsfocusingon men as the primarydecision-maker
in condom
use and sexual negotiationare essential.Empoweringsex workerswith skills to
negotiatecondomuse is important.However,if the men holdmost of the power,their
educationis crucial.Furthermore,Varga(1997)arguesthat morequalitativeresearch
is necessaryto "IdentifyInterventionstrategieswhich reach beyondeducationand
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awareness to touch deep-seatedsocio-culturaland economic factors that influence
sexualdecision-making".
In Viet Nam, past efforts to communicateHIVAIDS preventionmessageshave often
used stigmatisingand negative messages.They generallylink sex work and HIVAIDS
to "social evils", in place of a more positive and educational public health approach
(McCoy et. al. 2004). In this way, condomsare also linked to sex work and HIVAIDS.
The governmentcontinuesto criminalisethe use of condomsas condoningsocial evils
in society.Therefore,pharmacies,hotelsand people do not want to carry condomsfor
fear of arrest or suspicion. Organisationsworking with sex workers, their clients and
IDUs must work with the governmentand advocateto encouragethe acceptanceand
availabilityof condoms.
In addition, messagesneed to emphasisepersonal risk behaviourrather than focusing
on 'high-risk' groups, this may improve personal risk perception. HIV prevention
messagesencouraginguse of condomswith 'girlfriends','boyfriends'and/or lovers are
highly necessaryand recommended(Rushing2001f). Currently, bonding and feelings
of normalcy far outweigh the risks associated with unprotected sex. In this setting
condomsare not of importanceor analogousto love. Therefore,interventionmessages
for condomuse needto incorporatelove relationshipsamongall groups.
Assessmentsand understandingsof risk are essentialin the contextof the sex worker,
her family and community.Educationand informationare positivesteps. However,this
is not always sufficient in changingbehaviours(Waliman2001). It is necessaryto look
at what is happening in and around the lives of young sex workers and their
perceptionsof risk and risk taking in order to develop more effectiveinterventions.Peer
education and personal storybooks,are often used by NGOs as a tool to prevent
HIVAIDS amongst sex workers and high-risk populations.While this information is

important,unlessthe sex workerleavessex work, she frequentlyhas no controlover
her risks(i.e., condomuse,violence,arrests)(ibid).
Developmentof policiesto combat violencefaced by sex workers are essential. Heise
et. al. (1994) suggests that "efforts to protect women must be strengthened and
expanded at the local and national levels. But any strategy to combat violence must
attack the root causes of the problem in addition to treating its symptoms.This means
challenging the social attitudes and beliefs that undergird men's violence and
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renegotiatingthe meaningof gender and sexualityand the balanceof power between
women and men at all levelsof society".
Migration policies are also importantin the reduction of HIV/AIDS.Policesthat assist
migrantsand encourageaccess to services (most notably health services)rather than
stigmatise and marginalise them are necessary. An improved understanding of
migrationprocessesmay be significantin developingpoliciesthat reducethe spreadof
infectionand exploitation. HIV/AIDSpreventionprogrammesneedto be integratedinto
interventions and development programmes 'in which mobility is an integral part'
(Skeldon2000).
Hence, distinct directions for programming must be developed to include internal
migrationand risk situations.As statedearlier, it is not the act of migrationthat is risky,
it is the vulnerable situations in which migrants (especiallyfemales) enter that place
them at increased risk. In this way potential risk can be decreased through lessening
exposure to risky situations and more importantly through understandingand being
preparedfor these unfamiliarsituations(Beeseyet. al. 2001). Educationfor both males
and females prior to migrating is essential in reducing and/or coping with high risk
situationsfaced as a result of migration.If young migrantsand their families are armed
with the knowledge of what they will undoubtedlyface in the unskilled labour market
within an urban setting, they may be more inclined to deal with risk situations more
effectivelythus reducingtheir risk and vulnerability.

7.5 Conclusion
This chapterdiscussed how what is going on in the lives of the sex workers interviewed
affects their vulnerability.
It also discussed the 'life cycle' of the sex workers and the various stages of power,
control and risk in their lives. This chapter has examinedthe vulnerabilityof sex work
on youngfemale migrants.It identifiedkey areas relatedto the effects of exploitationof
sex workers: Sexual debut, ability to negotiate condomuse, knowledgeand access to
condoms, ongoing sexual negotiations and relationships,potential for drug use and
how power and control changesat each stage.
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The overall theme of this chapter was the vulnerability of the youth sex workers to
violence, potential infection and drug use as a consequence of their sexual exploitation.

The following chapter discusseshow all of these elements in addition to the key data
findings on family, migration and sex work tie together to encouragean environment
facilitatingthe exploitationof young women of rural areas in Viet Nam as illustratedin
the study'sframework.
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8 Discussion

8.1 Introduction
This chapter brings togetherthemes that emerged from the literatureand key findings
of the data gathered from this study. First, this chapter discussesthe key messages
relatedto the conceptualframeworkand the newlydocumentedfindings that emerged
from the research. Second, it examines how this study has added to the current
literaturethrough key findings basedon the researchstudy aims and objectives.Third,
the limitations of the study methodologyand the study site are addressed.And last,
policy implications for migration and sexual exploitation are discussed and
recommendationsproposed.

8.2 Study Themes
The primarytheme of this study is that the migrationand sexual exploitationof young
women are rarely caused by one factor (often cited as poverty). Rather they are
influencedand facilitated by a complex interaction of multiple factors functioning at a
national, communal,familial and individuallevel. An aim of this study and an important

themewas the decision-making
and communication
processesof migrantdaughters
(workingas sex workers)and parents.These processesare influencedby numerous
push,pullandfacilitatingfactors,in particular,at the communalandsocietallevel.And
most notablyinfluencedthroughthe acceptanceof youth migrationand established
informal networks. Another important theme is that of the young migrant's
understandingof her situationprior to migratingand after realisingher fate in the city.

Universally,
the literatureon youthmigrationandexploitationpointsto povertyandpoor
educationas root causes,however,on their own, thesefactor are not able to explain
why somefamiliesandyouthemploythe decisionto migrateand entersexwork as an
optionand othersfromsimilaror worsesituationsdo not (Le Bach2002).In this way,
investigatingfurther factorswhichfacilitatea family in the decisionto send a child,
coupledwith the push and pull factors that enablea youngwoman'smigrationand
exploitationcanassistin clarifyinghowall levelsplaya rolein theseprocesses.
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The conceptualmodel (fig. 2, pg. 39) used for this study highlightsthe multiplefactors
at various levels that influence a person's situation and vulnerability to a particular
health problem or risk. Key areas of the framework that emerged as a result of this
study include:

CommunitvLevel
9 Availabilityof networks
*

Acceptanceby communeofficials and communitymembers

FamilvLevel
9 Networksof friends, siblings, neighboursand relatives
*

Filial piety

*

Parentalexpectationsof monetaryremittance

IndividualLevel
9 Attitudetowardsacceptanceof duty towardsparents
e

Decision-makingprocessfor migrationand sex work

*

Understandingof job offer beforeand after migration

These key findings along with an overviewof other findings that emergedas a result of
this researchare discussedin the followingsections.

8.2.1 Societal/National Level
In the case of young women's migration and sexual exploitationin Viet Nam, national
laws and policiesoften discdminateagainst and stigmatiseyoung women migrantsand
their status as a sex worker. Society blamessex workers for creating 'socialevils' while
allowing men to use her servicesand hotel ownersand parentsto profitfrom her.
In addition to more concrete factors such as laws and policies, social norms and

traditionswith regardto the statusof womenand childrenmustbe challenged.While
somelawsare meantto protectyoungwomenmigrantsandyouthexploitation,other
laws, such as social evils campaignsact as a barrier to ameliorativeefforts.
Consequently,
the detrimental,periodicand inconsistent
enforcementof the anti-social
amongsex
evilscampaignsonlyserveto reinforcefeelingsof fear andpowerlessness
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workers. Government policies and programmes are often conducted with a
discriminatoryand stigmatizingsocialevils approach.
Social norms and values evolve over time; unfortunately,they do not always protect
membersof society or consider their best interest.Social norms may facilitateyouth
migration and sexual exploitationthrough acceptanceor ambivalence.Therefore,a
family may be more inclinedto sendtheir daughterto the city if it was deemedsocially
acceptable.So while socialnorms can work as a protectivefactor they also serve as a
facilitatingfactor.

8.2.2 Community Level
Communityvalues and norms may also act as a protectivefactor through lack of
established networks and heightened sense of community cohesion. "Beliefs,
traditions,valuesand customsare crucialfor communitycohesion,either good or bad,
and contributeto the socialisationof family and individuals"(Le Bach 2002).Therefore,
traditionalvalues can be both protectiveand risk factors for migrationand entry into
sex work as well. Communitiescan also act as a force encouraginga young woman's
migrationwhich can lead to sexualexploitation.
At the community level it was found that acceptance,by community leaders and
members,of migrationand reportedawarenessOfsexualexploitationto youngwomen
was a key factor in determiningif a familysent their childor did not send. In communes
where no migrationof youth took place, communityleadersexpresseda concernthat
youth should be protectedfrom the risks of migrationto the city. While migrationfor
youth can be made safe, communityleaders from non-sendingvillages ensured that
families were aware of the risks. In contrast,communityleaders in sending villages
reportedthat they were aware of the risks however,they agreed that young women
and men must go to the city to help their families. In this way, a clear division was
made betweenprotectivefactorsandfacilitatingfactorsat the communitylevel.
Another key finding that emergedstronglyin this studywas that of networksand their
critical role in migrationand entry into sex work. Without these networks, migration
would not take place. Networkscan also be used as an importanttool in makingthe
migrationprocess safe and informed,howeverthis was not the case in this research.
Networkscommonlyled to a job offer and facilitatedmigrationof young women.The
messagesrelatedto networksare discussedin more detail in section8.2.5.
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8.2.3 Family Level
While the society and community are important in shaping traditions and cultural
norms, the family level acts as the primary point of decision-makingand household
economic resourcemanagement.This directlyeffects the migration and exploitationof
the childrenwithin that household.
The family may encouragetheir child to migrate in order to access job opportunitiesin
the city to assist with family income.Youth migrationmay be employedby the family as
a,survivalstrategy,coping mechanismor meansto obtainmaterialpossessions.
The family situation, such as dysfunction within the family (i.e., drug use, divorce,
single parent household,etc.) is also a significant predictorof youth migration. In this
situation the children themselves might feel compelledto leave home or the parents
make that decisionfor the child.
In terms of household economic resource management and decision-making,the
demographicsof the home become important. For instance,decisions may be based
upon the number of children in the household,the number of children in school, and
the sex and age of the children. Familiesoften place more importanceon one gender
than another, or on the educationof one child. Thereforeall of these factors leading to
migrationand exploitationof youth act in concertwith one another.
Another theme that arose during the data collection and analysis regardsexpectations
of monetaryremittancefrom the child migrant. Data from household interviewsfound
that parents had expectations of monetary remittance. It appears from household
reports that parents find sending their child to work in the city as profitable. Parents
report sendingtheir child because they expect money sent home 'like other children'.
Parents even have an amount of money attached to the expectation. These
expectations may have been reinforced by other families with migrant children and
increased observed material wealth amongst these families. Therefore, the perceived
profitabilityof a child's work in the city may also be a predictorof sending. In addition,
data indicates that absolute poverty perhaps is not the underlying issue here, as
observed networksassist in the expectationsof increasedincome.

Similarto the communitylevel, networksamongfriends(discussedin section8.2-5)
and family decision-makingwere the most significantfactors in young women's
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migration.However, literatureand study findings also cite the profound affect of filial
piety on a girl's decisionsand risk taking.
Filial piety remains a strong tradition in Viet Nam, in fact it may be the root to
Vietnamese society and way of life. Honouring your parents and elders is essential.
This tradition however, appears to also have negative consequences.As parents
requesttheir daughtersto migrate,young women feel compelledor obligatedto obey.
In this way, filial piety is not only a push factor for a young woman's migration but is
also a pull factor that keeps her in the city to continue supplementingthe family
income. In addition, filial piety is a contextual factor in the ecological model of the
conceptualframework which acts at the family level and the individual level through
expectationsby parentsand obligationsby their children.

8.2.4 Individual Level
The individual(female migrantsex worker) is highly influencedby all levels.As a youth
she feels a sense of duty to respect her parent's wishes and to assist in the family
income. She has been affected by her community's acceptance of migration with
known risks and she is exploited by the society in which she lives - through sex work,
stigma and obligationto family.
Girls in Viet Nam are conditionedto believe in obligationstowards parentsand in their
duty to honour and assist their parents. They may also believe that it is the parent's
wish for them to remain working in the city, as they have often been asked to migrate
by the parents (Siddiqi and Patrinos 1995). In this way, they are forced to accept risk
situationsas part of their obligation,as 'filial piety is the compassby which these girls
direct their actions' (Schunter2001; Le Bach 2002).
Other key factors that lead to migration and exploitationat the individual level include
the lack of awareness of the working conditions or of the realities of sex work,
physically,psychologicallyand emotionally.The job offer at the village leveloften led to
migration, however the young woman's understandingof the job offer was not what
took place in reality. Youngwomen in this study report being offered variousjobs at the
village level. While some of the young women report having been told they would work
in sex work or at an entertainment venue, the majority were virgins and did not
understandthe reality of the situation until after their initial sex. Thus, the job offer at
the village level and the young woman's understandingof this offer combinedwith her
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families encouragementto migrateto work were essentialfactors in migrationof young
women and their sexualexploitation.Although the job offer was significantto migration,
the offer could not have taken placewithout establishednetworks.

8.2.5 Recruitment Networks
While literatureand data indicatethe importanceof networks,this study found, through
the small sample of non-sendingfamilies and communities,that lack of networks and
informationfor sending a childwas a key barrierand/or protectivefactor.
As networks are one of the most significant factors related to migration and sexual
exploitation, using these networksfor preventionand education may be an effective
intervention. However,this is assuming that the value of a child outweighsthe desire
for increasedincomeor profit.
Althoughthe networksare significantto migrationand sexualexploitation,they also act
as an unfortunatesource of deception. Literaturecites that young women are often
deceived by the job offer at the village level. Many young womenand families are told
that they will work in a restaurantor factory in the city and once there, they frequently
find they have been deceived(Butcher 2003; Liao, et. al. 2003; ILO/IPEC1998).
Literaturecites that girls are often forced into sex work unknowingly.Those that 'agree'
to do sex work commonlyhave a limitedunderstandingof what it entailsuntil after their
first sex with a client. By this time, many girls opt to stay in sex work, as literature
argues, because of the money. However,if precedingliteraturesuggeststhat poverty
alone is not the sole influence of migrationand sexual exploitation,the reality of girls
remainingin sex work only for the moneyappearsto be unlikely.

Addingto the deceptionand complexityof the daughter'splightis the misinformation
for this studyhadnot correctlyinformed
givento the parents.Sexworkersinterviewed
their parents of their actual activity, instead they informed their parents they were
working as domesticservants,waitresses,etc. It then appearsthat some parents may
be deceiving their daughters and the daughters are misinformingtheir parents, in this
way; the networks of deception further complicate an issue overwrought with
complexities.
In addition to the facilitation of migration through networks, the demand for unskilled
and 'free' labour creates a constant flow of migrants to urban areas. As Anderson
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(2001) points out, people have disregardedthe need for sustainabilityof goods and
labour, assuming there will be a constant supply which "simply appears and is
maintainedfree of charge". In light of the situationof migrationand unskilledlabour
suppliesin Viet Nam,this assumptionis not surprising.Hotel/barownershavea steady
supply of youngwomen broughtto them or arriving at their doorstep.Often very little
effort is put forth to encouragethe migrationand exploitativelabourof youngwomenin
Viet Nam.The youngwomenexploitedfor sexualservicesseem to be expendableand
renewableat little or no cost to the employerand with profit to the parentsand hotel
owner.

8.3 Migration and Vulnerability
Additionalkey messagesand new findings that emergedfrom the study relate to the
vulnerable environmentin which young women are placed a result Of uninformed
and/ormisinformedmigration.
Women and girls who migrate are eminently more vulnerableto sexual exploitation,
and to the impactof sexualviolencethan males,whichcan leadto work within the sex
industry(Beeseyat. al. 2001).
The processof obliginga child to migrateand work is exploitativein and of itself. As a
result, young migrant women are often thrust into a new and unknownenvironment
where new skills must be learnedquicklyand behavioursadapted rapidly.These new
attitudesand behavioursassociatedwith the freedomfrom family and communitymay
lead to 'riskier' behaviours for migrants. The breakdown of the family unit and
communitynormscan be a consequenceof migration.In addition,being alone in a new
environment,migrantsmay attemptnewthings or look for solacein drugsand high risk
relationships(Beesey et. al. 2001). The act of migration in itself is not a risk, but the
transitions in migrants' lives leave them vulnerable,thus placing them in high risk
situations(Haour-Knipeand Grondin2003; Beeseyet. al. 2001).Accordingto Beesey,
"knowledge, behaviour, and attitudes of the target population are important for
determiningthe susceptibilityof migrantsto be exposed to risk situation, and their
abilityor propensityto practicesafe behavioursthat mayprotectthem".
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Violence and coercion are major themes throughoutthe young women'sstories. 18 of
the 20 young women were virgins prior to entering sex work. Even though they report
knowingthey would work in an entertainmentor service venue, their expectationswere
not what took place in reality. Nearlyall of the youngwomen report forced sex as their
initiation into sex work. The young women also state that after the initial forced sex,
they felt resignedto sex work.
The findings from this study show that the majority of young women had already
engagedin unprotectedsex (most commonlydue to forced initial sex) prior to learning
about condom use and HIV/AIDS.It is important that risk is recognisedin the early
stages of sex work or even at the village level.
Althoughthe majorityof the youngwomenwere tricked or lured into sex work they also
report being aware (at different levels) of what to expect and the potential risks
involved. However,the young women also report a willingness to continue with high
risk behavioursdue to the monetaryrewardsfor their families.
Therefore, the data suggests that young women are influenced by a variety of
contextualfactors that lead to their migration and potentiallyto sexual exploitation.By
examiningthese factors the issues can be better understoodin order to preventyoung
women's exploitation.

8.4 Addition to Current Literature and Knowledge
This study has improved the understandingof the decision-makingprocessesbetween
parents and their children in relation to migrationfor work in the city. While the study
found that the father reported generally making the decision for his child to migrate
(with communitymemberdata in agreement),the daughters often cited themselvesas
the decision-makers.The data suggeststhat it is not the actual personwho makes the
decision that is significant but the influences leading to the decision and more
importantly,the perceptionsof each. If a daughter feels obligatedto assist her family,
her only power and self-worth may lie in the ownershipof the decision to migrate. So
while each reports it was their decision, the data indicates that even if the daughter
decides on her own, it is most commonly because she has been influenced or
encouraged.However,contacts and networks appearedalso essential in initiatingthe
idea and process; without these, migration may not be possible or feasible to most
youth.
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8.5 Limitations of the Study
There are many limitationsassociatedwith conductingresearchin Viet Nam.The strict
government regulations together with an extremely sensitive topic, which the
government does not always acknowledge,created many obstacles. At the national
and provincial level, increased suspicionwas placed on the study as both migration
and sexual exploitationare not often acknowledged.The idea of an outsider talking
with people in rural villages and brothel areas (which are not recognisedas existing)
about sensitiveissues was seen as a concern. In rural areas communeleaders,police
and authorities often accompanied the researcher and assistant to household
interviews. This undoubtedly led to respondent bias. However, even in this
environment, families shared information with the researcher. The way in which
questionswere phrased and the positiveattitude towards migration resulted in useful
responsesat the rural level.
Buildingthe trust of the communeofficials often took many hours. Due to the sensitive
natureof child migrationand sex work, data collection relied heavily on the cooperation
of each communeleader.
Focusgroupsand individualkey informantinterviewsin the rural areas were a constant
challenge. Many uninvited members attended meetings however, it was culturally
inappropriateto ask uninvitedmembersto leave,thereforefocus group discussionsare
cited as key informant interviewsas only one leader of the communitywas allowed to
speak.
Time limitations created an additional weight on this study. The time constraints

includedthe formalgovernment
approvalprocesswhichat timestook monthsfor select
NGO hadbeensubmittedto the
provinces.Aftera formalletterfrom the collaborating
provincialauthorities,dateswould be set by the authoritiesand a strict timelineand
schedulewere given to be followed.If all interviewswere not completeduringthe
specifiedtime, the approvalprocessbegananew;therebysignificantlyimpactingthe
studytimeline.
Time constraints also related to the sex workers. Generally the sex workers began
work in the late morning and work throughoutthe day and night. Therefore, interviews
had to be conductedduring 'work hours'. In this way, many youngwomen did not want
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to sit throughan hour interviewas this was time away from earningmoney.The young
women were also nervous and wary of being seen with a foreigner (even though
interviews were conducted in a private room). The researcher remained considerate
and appreciativeof the time offeredby the youngwomen during the interviews.
Shortly before gaining government permission for a field visit, the government
conducteda 'Social Evils Campaign'round-upof the sex workers. As sex work is illegal
in Viet Nam, the young womenwere rounded up and taken to other areas or placed in
rehabilitationcamps.This limited the study in that the remainingsex workers went'into
hiding' and were difficult to access. Fortunately,the relationship between the young
women, the hotel owners and the assistant and interpreterassisted in gaining access
and trust for interviews.
In Viet Nam there is a general concern about making negativestatementsagainstthe
government.Peopleoften do not voice their opinion about governmentmatters. While
this issue was not directly referred to in the interviews it was touched upon by some
participants. Several key informants requested that they remain anonymous when
speaking about the government and its policies. In addition, the translator requested
that a negative statement about the government, given by a sex worker, not be
includedin the data.
Overall, the research was successfully completed with much credit owed to the
research assistants/translators.The research was only possible with the logistical
assistanceof DKT International.

8.6 Future Research
This study is only part of the potential areas that can be explored with regard to the
migrationand sexual exploitationof youngwomen. As was illustratedin the conceptual
framework,young women'smigrationand sexual exploitationare influencedby multiple
factors acting a various levels.Therefore, many areas of interest could benefitfrom indepth research.This study can be used as a starting pointfor future research.
Future studies must focus more closely on sexual exploitation through the migration
process. In addition, studies should look at efforts focused on womenand girl migrants
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prior to becoming sex workers. As a result, the needs of young women may be met
prior to being placed in vulnerableand exploitativesituations.
It is recommendedthat future research include an examinationof what happens to
youngwomenafter working as sex workersfor several months.Three studiescited that
the majorityof younggirls (66.5%and 50%) interviewedhad only beenin sex work less
than six months and over half (53%) less than one year (Hong et. al. 1998; Le Bach
2002; Elmer 2001) This study found similar results after taking a sample of sex
workers of various ages. Only 2 out of the 20 young women interviewed had been
working as a sex worker for more than one year, the other young women reported
having only worked from one week to several months. In this way, it is beneficial to
gain a better understandingof what happensto this seeminglyendless supplyof young

women.
Additional research is also necessaryon comparing discourses between parent and
child (female migrant sex worker). With regard to the discourse is the level of denial
and recognitionsurroundingwhat parents actuallyknow will happen to their daughters,
to what extent to they recogniseand justify risks and to what is extent does denial take
place in order to'save face'while increasingincome.
Past researchhas focused on migration,sexual exploitationand HIWAIDSas separate
entities. Future research must focus on them as interrelated. Qualitativeresearch on
the sociological and psychological impact of HIV/AIDS, rather than merely the
biological impact, is necessary. Expectinga woman to use a condom because it will
prevent infectiondoes not take into account other things that are happeningin her life
such as obligations to her parents, necessity of income and desire for personal
relationships.

There is also a need for researchto focus on what factors influencesex workers'
condomuse and, if in fact, HlV/AlDSfits into decisionsconcerningcondomuse. The
identificationof contextualand socio-culturalissueswhich influencebehaviourare
essential.This approachmay clarifythe dynamicsinfluencingsex workers'decisions
towardscondomuse both with clientsand non-clientpartners.This approachis a
Qualitative
crucialsteptowardmoreeffectiveandsustainableHIVAIDSinterventions.
work is necessaryto identifyinterventionstrategieswhich are able to reachbeyond
educationand awarenessto "touchdeep-seatedsocio-culturaland economicfactors
thatinfluencesexualdecision-making"
(Varga1997).
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Future research must take into account the holistic and comprehensivenature of
exploitation of young women through migration and sex work. In addition, future
research must be designed and conducted with vulnerable populations and
government partners. It is through this process that research findings will better
translateinto policyand practice.

8.7 Policy Implications
8.7.1 Concepts of Childhood
Viet Nam has shown its commitment to the care and protection of children through
being the first country in Asia and the second nation in the world to ratify the United
NationsConventionon the Rights of the Child (GeneralStatisticsOffice 1999).(Please
see Appendix # for Conventionon the Rights of the Child.) However, the adaptation
and enforcementof this ratificationhas been limited.
The laws and ratificationsfor the protection of children are many in Viet Nam, yet
accordingto Kelly and Le Bach (2000), there is an extremelylimited understandingof
the laws by Provincial, Districtand Commune leaders,and many are even unawareof
the laws' existence.
Vietnameselaw (accordingto the Law on Protection,Care and Educationof the Child,
Article 1) defines children as those under the age of 16 years. While this is an official
definition,the perceptionof childhoodby culturesand societiescan differ dramatically.
Childhood does not necessarily have a distinct age in many societies; it is often a
gradual process that may be based on criteria other than age (Anker and Melkas
1996). Families,communitiesand societiesalso place a value on children.The value of
children is a "socialpsychologicalconstructreferringto the values attributedto children
by parents" (Kagitcibasi 1998). In this way, different worth or value is ascribed to
children in various socioeconomic contexts (Kagitcibasi 1998). While Viet Nam
recognises the value of children, Confucian ideas of filial piety often appear to
contradictthe 'rights of a child'.

Manyorganisationsworkingwith childrenadoptthe Conventionon the Rightsof the
Child (CRC)as their main policyfor implementingprograms.However,in this study
very few communityrepresentatives
or familiesinterviewedunderstood,remembered
or knewaboutthe Rightsof the Childand what it entails.If organisations
workfrom a
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Child Rights framework,they must clarify this nebulousidea of child rights in order to
better understandhow the community perceives child rights and how that translates
into action.
Child work and child labour are two different concepts. In many developing nations,
including Viet Nam, children are expected to work to assist the family in labour or
income.Therefore,very few parents mayfeel that their child is actuallybeing exploited.
The International Labour Organisation (ILO) acknowledges the traditional roles of
childrenin assistingthe family. These roles developan integral part of the socialisation
process of children. It is not the idea of child work that many oppose; it is exploitative
formsof child labour,includingyoung womenmigratingfor sex work to assistthe family
(Myers2000; Anker and Melkas 1996).Therefore,young women and families must be
educatedon the benefits and risks of migration in order to make an informeddecision
and to enablethe migrationprocessto be made safe and non-exploitative.
The conceptualisationof poverty and policies related to this is another matter of
importance. Poverty can be defined in many ways, however three main categories
arise: absolute poverty, relative poverty and vulnerable poverty. Absolute poverty is
related to material deprivation, relative poverty refers to both material and social
deprivationand vulnerablepoverty is related to a lack of savings or safety nets in the
event of an emergencyneed of additional income (i.e. an illness in the family or crop
failure) (personal conversation with Carrie Turk, World Bank, Viet Nam 2002;
Williamson and Reutter 1999). The method in which poverty is conceptualisedand
measured has ramifications for the kinds, characteristics and success of policies
(Williamsonand Reutter 1999). If an individual's or family's concept of poverty within
their household varies from other households,policies related to poverty and poverty
alleviation must also be varied and holistic. Furthermore,despite the fact that poverty
may be viewed as absolute or relative, the relationship between perceived poverty,
migrationand health is persistentand consistent(Williamsonand Reutter 1999).

8.7.2 Preventing entry Into sex work
UNAIDS (2002) proposes that vulnerability of youth can be reduced through
strengtheningthe family and communitystructureto create a solid cultureof protecting
young people from sexual exploitation. In this way, commune leaders, educatorsand
community representativesmust be encouragedto advocate an environmentthat will
not tolerate exploitation.
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Althoughcommunityand family cultureis importantin protectinga child, educationand
opportunities are also vital protective factors. Gender specific and appropriate
educationand vocationaltraining are needed. However,these interventionsmust also
be reflectiveof the local context and coherent with market demands(Raymondet. al.
2002). In stating this point, it must be noted that the current marketdemandsincludea
steady supply of sex workers. Therefore,alternativeemploymentshould pay similarto
or more than sex work for this to be an effectiveameliorativeeffort.
Many vocationaltraining programsto alleviate povertyand reduce youth migrationare
ineffective because they do not take into considerationthe market realities. Ironically,
some vocationaltrainingprogramsmay advancemigrationas those who have acquired
new skills migrate to the city to earn more money (Vu Ngoc Binh 2002). One nongovernmentorganisationin Viet Nam, encounteredthis situation.After training youth in
rural areas in order to preventmigration,the youth had gained enough skills to migrate
as semi-skilledlabourers(personalcommunicationswith an NGO in Viet Nam 2002).
Raymondet. al. (2002)states the need to "create work opportunitiesthat address both
the practicaland strategic economicand businessneeds and interestsof women from
a rights, gender, market and ethics-based perspective; and including in public
awareness campaigns, information enabling women to migrate safely, such as
informationon their rights as migrantworkers, referencepoints when in crisis, services
available and social networks that they may contact at destination points; provide
information not just on the eve of departure,so that the woman has time to digest the
information,seek clarificationsand additionalinformationif required".

8.7.3 Migration
Policiesthat restrict or heavily control migrationmay in fact lead to increased
'underground'movementof people (Andersonand O'Connell2003). In Viet Nam,
migrationis controlledby the government.Undocumentedmigrantsare restricted
accessto services.Policiesmustbe modifiedto includeyouthin rightsand accessto
services."Unlessgovernmentsdo somethingto addressthe social devaluationof
migrants,and their social, political and economicmarginalization,regulationmay
merelyserve to reinforceexistingracial,ethnicand nationalhierarchiesin the sex
industry"(AndersonandO'Connell2003).
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Haour-Knipeand Grondin (2003) put forth recommendationsfor policy and practice to
reduce vulnerability of migrants. They propose that two fundamental programming
bases are necessaryfor reducing migrants' risk and vulnerability.The first is to use a
rights-basedapproach and the secondto involve migrant communities."Leaders and
representativesof migrant and mobile groups know what their needs are and how to
meet them. At the same time it is the responsibilityof governments,including health
and immigrationauthorities,to define priorities and develop policies of inclusionrather
than exclusion, of balanced rights and responsibilitiesfor both migrant and host
communities" (Hauor-Knipe and Grondin 2003). Governments may face numerous
challenges in dealing with irregular migrants and mobile populations. However,nongovernment organizationscan work with government partners to play a key role in
advocacyand policydevelopmentand implementationof interventions.
More comprehensiveresearch is needed to understandthe connectionsof migration,
sexual exploitationand its consequences.However,funders are less likely to finance
researchthat does not fit neatly into a donor agenda or a theoretical framework such
as "HIV/AIDS prevention" or "trafficking" (Agustin D'Andrea 2002). Research and
publications that explore migrant sex workers' lives in a 'myriad of ways' may
encouragea change in how society views sex workers.

8.7.4 Sex Work
It is clear that the current government policy of working with sex workers is more
detrimentalthan beneficial.While the governmentattemptsto cleanse Viet Nam of sex
work through raids and 'forced rehabilitation',this further drives the sex industry into a
less visible state and sex workers become more vulnerable.A public health or human
rights based approach would be much more helpful to sex workers. However, this
approach appears to be a Western concept. Therefore, internationalnon-government
organisationsshould work more closelywith their governmentcounterpartsin Viet Nam
to introduce and develop policies that are more holistic and rights based in order to

empowersexworkers.
Strategiesand Interventionsdevelopedat the communitylevelmust also be put into
practiceat the policy level. Legislativechanges,policyand frameworkdevelopment
must promotean environmentwhich reducesstigmaand discriminationas well as
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supportsthe local level strategies. In countriessuch a Viet Nam where the social evils
policy criminallses and stigmatises sex workers, if broad policies are not easily
changedto includea rights based approach,at least they can striveto promotea safer
environment.This may include access to services and encouragementof safer sex
practices.
UNAIDS (2002) argues that "the ways in which programmes are developed,
implementedand evaluated have a direct bearing on their effectiveness".In this way,
programmesand policies must include, rather than exclude, sex workers, clients and
gatekeepersin the developmentand implementationprocess. In addition, responses
must focus not on select stages or areas of a sex worker's life, but address their
psychologicaland emotionalneeds,while attemptingto influencethe socio-culturaland
economiccontextin whichthey work.
Often several NGOs work with the same population of sex workers. in this research
population of sex workers, three different organisationswere working with the same
young women. However,the organisationswere all working with different issues such
as HIV/AIDS, condom use, or peer education. Reponses need to be coordinated to
more effectivelyimplementprogrammesand policies.
Raymondet. al. (2002)points out that "rather than accept the unexaminedpremisethat
some women need prostitutionto surviveeconomically,we questionwhy prostitutionis
the only placewhere mostly womencan turn when all else fails. It is a genderedreality
that prostitutionmay be the best of the worst economicoptionsthat many womenface.
However, the fact that there are often no better income opportunities for women
shouldn'tfunction as a new economic law turning many women's desperate economic
plight against them by institutionalizing their exploiters as entrepreneurs. In our
framework,this is to surrenderthe politicalbattle for women's right to sustainablework,
and to tolerate that women's bodies are increasingly bought for sex and used for
merchandisein the marketplace". As a result, governmentsmust implement policies
which protect women's rights, decriminalize women and create opportunities for
womenother than in the sex industry.
"The intricacyof issues linked to sex work compelsus to Viewour responsesfrom both
micro and macro perspectives- from individuals vulnerable to, or engaged in, sex
work, to the industry's larger social and economic underpinnings.It will require great
politicalwill to confrontthe sensitiveissues raisedby sex work and devote resourcesto
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a sector characterisedby stigma and discrimination.Responsesaddressingthe risks
and vulnerabilityof sex work are clearly rooted within a broad developmentcontext.
Therefore, the benefits of such initiatives will have impacts beyond the sex work
community"(UNAIDS2002).
Policies regarding migration, sex work, exploitation, poverty and HIVAIDS must be
comprehensive and rights based. In this way, women and girls will not only be
empoweredbut will also be protectedand respected.

8.8 Translating Research Findings into Policy and Practice
Research findings are an essential component to advising public health policy and
practice. It is through researchthat governmentsand organizationscan develop and
implement more effective programmes. Research findings do not necessarily bring
about policy and policy changes, but researchers can assist in shaping the way in
which health policiesare viewed.
Initial collaboration with policy-makers in the research process can improve future
implementation.It is vital that researchers,especiallyin an environmentlike Viet Nam,
involve policy-makersin each stage of the research.As a result,the researchfindings
are much,more likely to move from data to active dissemination,then further to policy
(Davis and Howden-Chapman1996). The impact of research can also influence a
change in attitude of policy-makers.As in Viet Nam, NGOs must continue to work
closelywith governmentpartnersin order to promotea public health basedapproachto
interventionsand policy.

8.9 Conclusion
This researchillustratesthe complexdynamicsinvolvedin exploitationof young
womenin Viet Namthroughmigrationandsexwork.
Migrationand exploitationof young women rarely act alone; rather they are intrinsic in
the interplay of many factors at the societal, communal,familial, and individual levels.
Governmentpolicies, cultural norms and traditions, in additionto family and individual
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decision-making,influence the likelihood of the migration and sexual exploitationof
young womenin Viet Nam.
Many young women from rural areas are persuadedinto migration and end up in sex
work as a result of need or desirefor increasedincome. In this way, young womenare
exposed to many high risk situations. While research has been conducted to
investigate sex work and the HIV/AIDS epidemic, there has been little explorationof
what factors causea girl to migrateor the implicationsof this decision.
This researchhas contributedto the knowledgeand understandingof the factors that
influencemigration and sexual exploitation.The researchfound that social norms and
acceptance of child migration, in addition to existing networks were significant
facilitating factors. The researchalso found that discourses and expectations(spoken
or unspoken)betweenthe parentsand children pushed youngwomen into the city and
kept them in sex work.
Continued research involving families and sex workers is essential. In addition, the
dissemination of research findings to the target populations and authorities is
necessaryso that policies are developed and interventionsimplementedto decrease
the exploitationof youngwomen.
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Appendix A: Informed Consent Form

Informed Consent for Research Study on Young Women's Migration in Vietnam

Female Migrant

Date:
code#

Int.

code:

consent

Title: Young women'smigration in Vietnam
Researcher.Rosanne Rushin
Thu
Researchassistant1translator.

An Chao (hello), my name is Thu and this is Rosanne Rushing.We are talking to you
today because we would like to find out more about girls who migrate to work in the
city. We want to talk with you about your views on girls migratingto the city to work
and how you came to the city to work so that we can learn from you and your
community. Throughyour help we can better understandmore about your experience
as a female migrant.

This hotel has been chosen by chance, and you were asked to participatein this study
because you have migratedfrom a rural area to the city and are now working in the
hotel business in Do Son. We want to talk with you about your life and your family's life.

We have beengivenapprovalby the provincialleadersto talk with you, howeveryou
still have the choiceof talkingwith us or not.Talkingwith us is your choice,if you do
not wantto talkwith us or do not havetime,we understandandwe will not complainto
you or to your boss. If you do want to talk with us, you can stop at any time for any
reason,or choosenotto answerany questionsthatweask.
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If you do choose to talk with us, we will not use your name or hotel number so that you
will not be identified on any documents. What you share with us will help us
understand rural life in Vietnam and the reasons for migrating to the city to work.

Do you haveany questions?
The interviewwill take about one hour to complete.Do you agree to be interviewed?

NOTEWHETHERRESPONDENTAGREESTO BE INTERVIEWEDOR NOT

[]

DOES AGREETO BE INTERVIEWED

[I DOES NOT AGREETO BE INTERVIEWED- THANK PARTICIPANTFOR THEIR
TIMEAND END.

We would also like to ask if we can use what you tell us in a report. We write down
exactlywhat you say and put that on paper.We will not use your nameor anything that
may identifyyou.
Do you agree that we can use what you say in writing?
agree

Does agree

)Does not

We do not have a cameraand will not take any picturesof you.

Is now a good time to talk?

BY INTERVIEWER
TO BE COMPLETED
I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE READ THE ABOVE CONSENT PROCEDURETO THE
PARTICIPANT

Signed

_Code

#-
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Appendix B: Guidelines for interviews with female migrant sex workers

Code#_

Thank you for taking the time to meet with us. We would like talk with you about your
views and ideason comingto the city.

First we would like to ask a few questions about your experiencebefore, during and
after you left your village.

Tell me aboutwhy you left home?

PROBESFOR DISCUSSION

Can you tell us about how the decisionwas made to go to the city and who was
involvedin makingthisdecision?
0
0
0
0
0
0

Want to go & if not tell parentsdidn't want - their response
If your decision,discusswith parents- they want you to go
At what point realizeyou would go
Have a choicein leavingor not
Parents influencedecision- filial piety
What did family say whenfirst spoke to you aboutthis - or you to them

How did you or your family first find out about comingto the city?
o Encouragedby anyone
o Have siblings,friends or relativesin city
o Tell others in villageabout work in city - what
o How to get to city
Before you left your village, what did you understandabout how you would get to the
city,
" What type of job you would do
" And wherewould you live
Who
explained
0
Did
this
change
0
0 Offereda job before left - by who - what did they say
0 Have a plan of transport,job, etc. beforeleaving
0 Aware of type of work in Do Son/ Thien Loi
0 Work expectedor tried prior to hotels
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o Come to Do Son straight from village or other work first
o Type of work in hotelswhen first arrived- different now
What was life like at home beforeyou left?
0 Atmospherein home- (happy- family life)
0 Relationshipwith parents
0 Any problemsin home- history of alcohol, violence,dysfunction
0 Any in school
0 Parentsmarried
0 Siblingshelp with income
0 Family expect moneyto be sent home- how much
0 What is this moneyused for usually
0 Is money sent home importantto family welfare
Why do you think that you came to work in the city rather than another brotheror sister
or family member?
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Do you know any friends from your villagewho work in the city?
People in village think about girls working in the city
Parentsor other villagersknow about your work in Do Son
What have you told your parentsyou are doing in the city?
Boys and girls from your village go to the city - for how long
Other brothersor sistersworking in city - tell aboutthem
Do you think that your going to the city has helpedyour family? In what way?
What do you hopefor your family?
What do you hopefor your life now and in the future?

Now we would like to ask you somequestionsaboutyour work hereand what it is like. You can tell
us if you do not feel comfortableansweringany question.What you tell us is strictly betweenyou and
me, we will not tell anyonehere what you have told us.

How did you start working in the hotels and who introducedyou?
Can you tell us about your first 'sex act' with a client?
" Clientfirst sexualexperience
" Who arrangedfor the sex act?
" How did you feel?
" Did you use a condomwith the first client?
0 Use condomswith clients since then?
" If have boyfrienduse condomwith him?
" Where did you learn about usinga condom?
" Why do you use condoms?
" Currentexperienceswith clients (treat you well)
" Have boyfriend- tell about relationship
" Main clients - average numberper day
" Payment system- client, hotel owner, etc.
" Seasonal migration- wherego - come back to same hotel each time
" Changehotels during season
" Come and go from hotels any time
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o Where live - where when not working
c, Freetime
o How are new girls introduced
Would you recommendthis work to a sibling or a friend?Why or why not?
0 Do you have friends or peopleyou can trust?Why or why not. What can you
tell me about them?
0 Do girls help each other here?
0 Do you return home to your village?How often - or why not
0 Returnhome to marry?
0 Do you know of any girls from your villagewho have left the hotels in Do Son?
Where did they go? What kind of work do they do now? Did any of them return
to work in Do Son?
0 How long do you think you will stay doing this work?
Girls working in Thien Loi area:
u If worked in Do Son first - what happenedwhen you left Do Son - how did you start
working here?
If IDUs:
0
U
0
L3
0

How did you start usingdrugs?
Were you workingas a sex workerfirst or using drugsfirst?
If has a partner- is partneran IDU?
Do you share needleswith partneror friends?
Do you use condoms?

A personalstatementthat shared is expressed here (i.e., I am sorry to hear about the
problemsin your family, you should be proud of yourselffor being such a strong person
and wantingto help your sister...). Do you think talkingwith us has been useful?
I appreciateyou sharing your experienceand want you to know that your story is very
importantwill be used to help others like you.
Thank you for sharing with us and for your time.
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Appendix C: Key Informant Consent Forms

Kov Informant Interviews

Informed Consent Form for Research Study on Young women'sMigrationin
Vietnam
Code#

Title: FemaleChild Migrationin Vietnam
PrincipalInvestigator.RosanneRushing
ResearchAssistantlTranslator.Thu
Emailaddress.rosannerushinqO-hotmail.
com

Xin Chao (hello), my name is Thu and this is Rosanne Rushing.Thank you for taking
the time to meetwith us today.
We are talking to you today because we would like to find out more about your views
on females who migrate to Do Son Township to work. We want to discuss what you
think about how and why a female child is sent to the city so that we can learn from
you. Through your help we can better understand more about your area and
communitiesall over Vietnam.

Talkingwith us is your choice, if you do not want to talk with us or do not have time, we
understand.I want to assure you that all of your answers will be confidential.If you do
want to talk with us, you can stop at any time for any reason or to skip questions that
you do not want to answer.

If you do choose to talk with us, the informationwill be kept confidential.The
informationyousharewith uswill be usedtogetherwithall the interviewsto help us put
togethera reportto betterunderstandruralandmigrantworkinglife in Vietnam.

The informationwe are writing (and/or recording)will only be seen by the researcher.
After we write down the information,the tapes will be destroyed. The tapes and the
written interviews will be kept with the principal investigator and will be stored and
lockedso that no one else can see the informationyou have sharedwith us. However,
since the ProvincialAIDS Committee is a small group, it may be possiblethat you can
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be identifiedin the written report. If you agreeto be interviewedyou have some options
if you do not want to be identified.
would like to remainanonymousbut we can use quotes
would like to remainanonymousand no quotes used
would like to nameto be attributedto quotesand waive right to confidentiality
) would like information to be used as backgroundonly and not attributed to a
personor the Committee.

Your participationis completelyvoluntarybut your experiencescould be very helpful to
other communitiesin Vietnam.

Do you haveany questions?
I have read the explanationsheet and the consentform and understandthe purpose of
this interview.
The interviewershave answeredany questions I had concerningthis study.

The interviewwill takeabout40 minutesto complete.Doyou agreeto be interviewed?

NOTEWHETHERRESPONDENTAGREESTO BE INTERVIEWEDOR NOT
[]

DOES AGREETO BE INTERVIEWED

[I DOES NOT AGREE TO BE INTERVIEWED- THANK PARTICIPANTFOR THEIR
TIME AND END.

If you agree, we would like to use a tape recorderduring the interview.We understand
if you do not feel comfortable with this and will not use it if you do not agree. All
recordingswill be destroyed after they have been written down and only myself and
Miss Rosannewill see the information.If you don't feel comfortablewith us taping the
interviewwe can take notes,which do you prefer?
Do you agreefor us to use a tape recorder?

()

DOESAGREETO BETAPERECORDED
) DOESNOTAGREETO BETAPERECORDED

Is now a good time to talk?
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TO BE COMPLETEDBY INTERVIEWER
I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE READ THE ABOVE CONSENT PROCEDURETO THE
PARTICIPANT

Signed
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Appendix D: Interview Guideline for Key Informant Interviews

Date:
code#

Int.

code:

consent

Interview Guideline for Key Informant Interview

Title: Youngwomen'smigrationin Vietnam
Researcher RosanneRushing
ResearchAssistant Thu

Thank you for taking the time to meet with us. We would like talk with you about your
views and ideason femalegirls who migrateto the city.

First we will ask you some questionsabout your area.

Total Populationof Province:
Numberof poor household'sin province:
Numberof hotels in Do Son Township:
Numberof registeredindirectsex workers in Do Son:
Numberof sex workers in Thien Loi area:

o

Can you pleasedescribe your work to us?
What can you tell me about youth who migrateto the city?
What can you tell me about youngwomenwho,migrateto the city?
What kind of work do these girls usuallydo?
What kind of work do the girls who migrateto Do Son usuallydo?
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9 What can you tell me about this area as a receivingcity for femalemigrantsex
workers?
*

What is your role in working with female migrant sex workers?

*

How closelydo you work with the girls? Hotel owners,etc.

9 What are the good things about these girls who work in Do Son? And what are
the bad things?
e What are the effectson the child and society (both long term and shortterm)
when childrenmigrate?
e What are the effects on the femaleyouth migrantof migratingand working in
Do Son - long term and presently?
9 What type of job do you think the girls can get after they leavework at the
hotels?
9 What do you think the familiesof these girls know about their child's life in the
city beforetheir childrengo? What about after the girls have startedworking?
*

How do you think other people view the familieswho have girls working in the

city?
How do people here view the migrant sex workers?
9 What is life like for the girls both now and in the future?

"

Is the migrationprocessdifferentfor girlsandboys?

"

Arethereanyrisksfor girlsor boyswhenmigratingandworkingin thecity.?

"

Is it the child'sresponsibility
to helpthe familywith an income?

"

Whatresourcesareavailablein the communityto helppoorfamilies?

"

Whatresourcesareavailableto assistgirlswhowouldlike to returnhome?

"

Whatresourcesare availablein Do Sonto assistgirlswith medicalor emotional
needs?
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9 Do you feel there are any problemsassociatedwith female youth migration?Or
with the migrantsbecomingsex workers?
*

What do you feel are potentialsolutionsto female youth migration(especially
those leadingto sexualexploitation)?

9 What are your priorities(PAC's) prioritiesin workingwith this populationof
girls?
*

What can be concretelydone to assistthe girls and to preventsexual
exploitationof femaleyouth migrants?

9 What do you hope for the future of these girls? How can that be accomplished?
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Appendix E: Interview Guideline for NGO research on child economic
migration and trafficking in Vietnam.

CommunityRepresentatives

Objectives:

"
"
"
"

To discoverattitudesandbeliefsaboutmigration/trafficking
heldby community
leaders.
To assessthe knowledgelevel(of CR)of lawsat the nationalandlocallevel
concerningmigration/trafficking
To assessthe technicalknowledgelevel(i.e. migrationprocesses,routes,people
involved)of communityleaders.
To assessthe economicconditionsof the communeas describedbythe
communityleaders.

Survey Questions:

Date:
Nameof Commune:
Numberof Villagesin Commune:
Total Populationof Commune:

What are the main sourcesof incomefor the majorityof the people in your commune?

Do the majority of the people in this communehave a sufficient income?What do you
considera sufficient income?

Do the majorityof thepeoplein this communehavean opportunityfor employment?

Whatcanyoutell me aboutmigrationin yourarea?
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Do you know of any technical aspects of migration/trafficking- the processes,
passagesor people involved?

Howdoes the communityview familiesor individualsthat have migrated?

Why do you think familiesfindividualsfrom your communemigrate?

Who do you think may be at risk for migration/trafficking?

What do you think are the advantagesof migrating?

What are the reasonsnot to migrate/senda childto work outsideof the commune?

What do you think would causea family to migrateor to send their child for migration?

What are the risks of migrating/sendinga child to work?

How do you think migrationeffects the community?

Are there any laws relatingto migration/trafficking
of childrenat the nationalor local
level?

Are youawareof any programsin yourareato preventmigration/trafficking?

Are there any servicesavailablefor migrantfamilies in your commune?

Are thereanyservices/assistance
availablefor poorerfamiliesin yourcommune?
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Appendix F :Vietnamese Translation of Interview Guideline with Rural
Community Representatives

Dai diin cÜa dia phtt(Yng
Ccic cdu h«ii didu tra
Ngäv
Clik danhtrongphuäng(A)
T(ýnphuäng(xä)
SO'to trong phuäng (so läng trong xä)
Tong so*dän trong phuäng (xä)
1. NguOnthu nhäp chinh cÜad4i da s6 dän uf trong phtfäng (xä) Iä gl?

2. D4i da so'clän cU trong phtbng (xä) c6 thu nhep dü s6ng khöng? Nhu thg näo
(käýregý)iIä cö thu nhbp dÜ s6ng?

3. Doi da so d&n al trong phLOng(xh) c6 cd h<)ikidm viýc lAm kh6ng?

4( )ng (b6)c6 thdcho bi6t vAvgndgdi cLftrongphLftg (xb)c6aminh kh6ng?

5. ()ng (b6)c6 bWtc6c qu6 trinh, 1ýtrinh vý nhCtng
thamgia*výoviocdi cLf
ngLI61
v& bu6nbAntr6 em?
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6. (-ýng d6ng nhin nhýn nhCtngngu6i hay nhCmggia dinh cl-atUng di cu di noi
kh6c nhLt th6 n&o?

7. Ong (b6)cho r6ng t4i sao cAc gia ctinhhay m9i ngu6l 6 trong phudng (xa) loi di
LLfcri noi khSc?

S. Ong (M) ngh! rhng nhCmgngub nhu the' n6o c6 khA nang sd di CYdi hay bi
.
lit 16nb6n?

Ong (bý) cho r6ng cAi 10 6a vioc di at 16gi?

10. Lý do gi khidn m(?i ngu6i kh6ng di af cti noi kh6c ho4c kh6ng ctý cho con
cSi dii nai khScI&m 040

11. Theo 6ng (bh)thi ctidugi khiencho mOtgia ctinhdi ctf & n(A khic ho4cdý
, ho con cSi& no! khAc16mviOc?
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12.

di cil di ncii khAc ho8c dd con cýi di noi kh6c Iým vi0c 1,
Nguy ccrclAa%Aýc
ý

gi?

Ong (W cho rýng vioc di ca Anh huýyngd4n cong d6ng nhu the'n6o'?

13.

C6 digu luýt n6o & cip qu6c gia ho6c c6p rýia phudng lidn quan d6n viýc Lli
(u vh bu6n b6n trý ern?

14.

15.

Ai chitt trAch nhi4m thtic hi4n nhCMgdigu kiýt n6y?

16. Ong (bb)c6 bi6t chdang trinh nho 6 6ia phLtcfngnh&m ng6n chOnvioc di cL(
wý bu6n b6n tr6 em?

17.

Öng (bä) c6 bigt chuong trinh giüp da
näo d6i v61 cäc gia dinh di ctr trong
(xä) cu'aminh khöng?
1)huö*ng
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Is.

PhLOng(x,5)c6 sVtr(I gi6p n6od6i v6i nhCtng
gia clinhnghýotrongphLf(5*ng
ixý) kh6ng'?
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Appendix G: Interview Guidelines for Organisations working in the NGO
programme areas

Organizationsworking in the commune(VietnamWomen's Union,Youth Union)

Objectives:
"
"
"
"
"

To discoverattitudes and beliefsabout migration/traffickingheld by community
organizations.
To assess the knowledgelevel of laws at the nationaland local levelconcerning
migration/trafficking.
To assess the technical knowledgelevel (i.e. migrationprocesses,routes,people
involved)by communityorganizations.
To assess the economicconditionsof the communeas describedby the
communityorganizations.
To discoverany existingprogramsto assistpeople at risk of migration/trafficking
and/or returningmigrants.

Survey Questions:

Date:
Nameof Commune:
Numberof Villagesin Commune:
Total Populationof Commune:

Whatarethe mainsourcesof incomefor the majorityof the peoplein yourcommune?

Do the majorityof the people in this communehave a sufficientincome?

Do the majorityof the peoplein this communehavean opportunityfor employment?

What can you tell me about migrationin your area?
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Do you know of any technical aspects of migration/trafficking- the processes,
passagesor people involved?

How does the communityview familiesor individualsthat have migrated?

Why do you think familieslindividuaisfrom your communemigrate?

Who do you think may be at riskfor migration/trafficking?

What do you think are the advantagesof migrating?

What are the reasonsnot to migrate/senda childto work outsideof the commune?

What do you think would cause a family to migrateor to send their childfor migration?

What are the risks of migrating/sendinga child to work?

How do you think migrationeffects the community?

Can youidentifyany culturalfactorsthat relateto migration?(filialpiety,hieau- moral
debt,on)

Are there any laws relating to migration/traffickingof children at the national or local
level?

Who is responsiblefor enforcingthese laws?

How do you feel about existinglaws and their enforcement?
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Are you awareof any programsin your area to preventmigration/trafficking?

Are there any servicesavailablefor migrantfamilies in your commune?

Are there any services/assistanceavailablefor poorerfamiliesin your commune?
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Appendix H: Vietnamese Translation of interview Guidelines for
Organisations working in the NGO programme areas

Cdc tO ch4c hoat Ong
Doan Thanh Nien)

trong phatiyng (xd) (H#i Phu Nfl Vogt Nam,

Cdu h6i die-u tra
Ngcýy
Tdn tO2
chUc
Tdn phLtdng(xi)
S6 tO trong phLOng(s6 Ihng trong xcý)
Tong s6 dbn trong PhLOng(Y.S)
1. Nguon thu nhýp chinh de d4i da s6 dAncu trong phtbng (xa) 16gi?

9.1)iýi da so dän al trong phdäng (xä) cö thu nhep dü so*ngkhöng?

3. Doi da so'dAn at trong phLOng(xA)c6 cd hOi kigm vioc 16mkh6ng?

4. Ong (bh)c6 thd cho bi6t v6 v9n d4 di cif trong phudng (W c6a minh kh6ng?

5. Ong (bh)c6 bi4tcAcquStrinh, 1ýtrinh v6 nhCfngngt6 thamgia výo viýc di ctf
v6 bu6nbAntre ern?
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6. Cýng d6ng nhin nh4n nhCtngngubi hay nhCtnggia ctinh da-tifng di cu di ncii
khSc nhLf the'nao?

7. Ong (W cho r6ng toi sao cAc gia ctinh hay m9i ngi.16i6f trong phtf6,ng (xb) 14idi
cit di noi khSc?

C)ng (W nghi rýng nhQng ngu6i nhLf th6 n6o c6 khA nAng Sddi Cd di hay bi
I Ri6n ban?

1). C)ng (b&)cho r&ng c6i 191dia vitc di cL(I& gl?

10. Lý do gi khien m9i ngd6i kh6ng di CLfd' no! khSc ho& kh6ng ctý cho con
c6i di no! khAcIhm viec?

Theo 6ng (IoA)thi didu gi khi6ncho mýt gia dinh di ar di no! khAchoSc
ho
L con cAidi no! khScIbmvi4c?
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12.

Nguy ca c6a xA4cdi at di no! khSc ho4c dd con cSi di nai khSc I&m vi#c 16

gi?

13.

Ong(b6)cho rAngvi4cdi cy anh hu&ngdin congd6ngnhLfthi nAo?

Ong (bcý)c6 thd cho bi4it nhang ydu to ve van h6a nho lidn quan d6n %Aýc
di
cte?(con c6i gi6p dd b6 mi?,vw)

14.

C6 (Mu luot nho 6rcap quoc gia hoc c6p ctia phwng lidn quan d6n 'Wocdi
tAfvý bu6n bAntrý em?

15.

10.

Ai chju trAchnhiorn thvt hiOnnhcmgdidu 14t nay?

17. Ong (bb)nghi nhv thi nho vd nhCmg
d4o luot hion h6nh vb viýc thi h6nh
lu6t
d6?
doo
nhffng
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18.6ng
(b&)c6 bi6t ch"g
vý bu6n bdn tre em?

trinh n6o & (ta phLicng nhNmngAn chýn vW di af

19. Ong (b6)c6 bi6t chwng trinh gi6p dd Mo d6i v6i cAcgia ctinh di cLf trong
ng (x&)cu'aminh kh6ng?
I)hLf6,

20.
PhL(&ng
(xa)c6 stf tro giCipMo d6i v6i nhCtng
gia dinh ngh6otrongphodng
(xa)kh6ng?
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Appendix 1: Interview Guidelines for Family Members with a Child
MigrantFamily Members

Objectives:
migration/trafficking.
" To assesstheattitudesandbeliefssurrounding
To
decision-making
the
assess
processeswithinthe family.
"
of cultural/societal
obligations.
" To gaina betterunderstanding
determine
(as
To
much
as
possible)
perceived
push
andpullfactorsof migration.
"
Survey questions:

Date:
Nameof village:
Is your child a sponsorchild?
If so, for how long?
Are you married?
How many people live in your household?
How many childrendo you have?
Boys?

Girls?

What is your educationlevel?
What is your wife's/husband'seducationlevel?
Father'soccupation?
Mother's occupation?

Comparedto other people in your village, do you feel that the level of wealth you and
your family have is sufficient?(higher,same, lower)

Do youthinkthereis sufficientopportunitiesfor employment
in yourVillage?
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Why do you think that people from your village might migrate/sendtheir daughter for
marriageor work outsidethe commune?

What do you think are advantagesof migration?

What are the disadvantagesof migration?

What are some reasonsthat would cause a family/individualto migrate?

Do you planto remainin this village indefinitely?

What would cause you to leaveyour village?

What jobs are there availablein your villagefor your childrenas they grow?

What do you think are the risks of a girl when migrating/marryingoutside of her
commune?

Who in the family makesthe decision to migrateor send a child out to work?

Do you feel it is your child's duty to respectthat decision?

Do you feel it is your child's duty to help supportthe family?

What amount of money do you feel a child who works outside of the communeshould
send home?

Is this amount importantto the famil)(s welfare?
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If you do have a child who has migratedto work, are they able to send money home?If
so, how much?

Do you have any friends or relativeswho have migratedor sent a childto work outside
the commune?

What do they tell you abouttheir life as a migrant?

Do they encourageyou or any memberof your family to migrate?

How are migrants(and/or migration)viewed by others in the village?
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Appendix J: Vietnamese Translation of Interview Guidelines for Rural
Household Members with Child Migrant.

Thtinh vign trong gia dinh. Cdc cdu h6i dieu tra:
Ngby
Tdn lang
Con c6a6ng (b6)c6 phai 16tri do Planb&otrqtkh6ng?
DA ctLfdcbao tro trong bao nhitu lau?
Ong (136)
c6 k6t h6n kh6ng?

Nh66ng (b6)c6 bao nhidungu,6V
Ong (bb)c6 m6y con?
Con trai?

Con gii?

Trinh dý h9cvSncua 6ng(W?
TrinhctýhQcvgncýa vqi(ch6ng)6ng (b&)?
Nghd nghiop c6a ch6ng?
Ngh6 nghiop c6a vqr?

I. So vdi nhUngngua khActrong 16ng(tS)6ng %) cho rýng cu0csong cua gia
(rinhminh c6 dAy& kh6ng?(giauhcrn,nghi!o hcfn.nhLfmoi ngLt&)

2, Ong (ba) c6 nghl Ang m9i ngL6 & trong %ng(0) da 6ng (bQ c6 ccf hOi ki6m
(tuýx vioc Ihm cho kh6ng?

3. ()ng (ba)cho rhng t4i sao m9i ngM trongI&ng(t6)da 6ng (bb)phAidi cif di
nd khic/d con gAihq 19ych6ngno! khAc/di conhq di lamviocxa nh6?

cl
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4. ()ng (b6)cho rang c6i 10 cu'avioc di cif 16gi?

)ng (ba)cho r6ng cAi b6t 10 c6a viýc di at 1ýgi?

6. Mýt sO'lqdo khien cho c6c gia dinh ho4c c6c cA nh&n phai di cu 16gi?

7. Ong (b6)c6 ctinh 6 lai %ngminh mili mSi kh6ng?

S. Di& gi kl-ti6ncho 6ng (ba)phai r6i Ibng minh ra di?

9. NhUngc6ng vioc Mo & I&ng mb con 6ng (b6)c6 thd 16mkhi chCtngidn Idn?

10.6ng
(b&)cho rhng mýt c6 gAi khi di cu kh6i I&ng minh hoýc lay chong nd
kh6c thi c6 nguy h4m gi kh6ng?
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Ai 16ngLt& trong gia ctinh quy6t (ýinh di af di noi khSc hoac dý con c6i di
Iým xa?

12. Ong(bý)c6 cho rangcon cbi phaivýingId b6 mq khi b6 mi?bao di I&mxa
hP
11

13, Ong (b6) ngifi rang m6t ngudi con cti 16m xa M6 thi ndn gý6 v6 nh6 bao
nhidu ti4n?

14.

V6 sOti4n d6 c6 quantrQngd6i v6icuoCs6nggia ctinhhaykh6ng?

1.5. Ndu 6ng (b6)c6 con (Ti16mxa nM, chCingc6 giA tidn vd cho 6ng (W
kh6ng? Wu c6 thi 16bao nhidu tie'n?

16. Ong(b6)c6 ban b4hay hQhangdi ut ra kh6i lbnghoýCchocon cSidi larn
,ý,i nha kh6ng?

(2)
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17.

HQ n6i v6i 6ng (b&)nhUng gi ve cu0c song di cif cua h(??

18. Hq c6 khuye'nkhich6ng (b6)vAnhCtng
ngubitronggiadinh 6ng (bA)di at
kh6ng?

111). NhCtngngLkAkh6c trong I&ngnhin nhUng ngu6i di af nhu the'nbo?

20.

Öng (bä)c6 bigt eidu lubt näo A viec di cv khöng?

IIXI
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17.

Ho n6i vdi 6ng (W nhCmg
g! v4 cu6csongdi at c6ahp?

18. Hp c6 khuyen khich 6ng (bb)vh nhUngngLfMtrong gia dinh 6ng (W di ca
kh6ng?

19.

NhCtngngub khActrong lcýngnhin nhCmgngL6 di at nhu thi n6o?

20.

Ong ft) c6 biit digu lu4t n&o W vi4c di at kh6ng?

(Z
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17.

HQ n6i v6I 6ng (bb)nh(mg gi v4 cuoc s6ng di cit c6a hQ?

18. HQ c6 khuyin khich 6ng (bb)vb nhCmgngM trong gia ctinh 6ng (M) di at
kh6ng?

19ý

NhUngngua kh6c trong 16ngnhin nhUng ngLbi di at nhL(the nbo'?

Ong (ba)c6 biit Vu luatnao W viocdi at kh6ng?

gilz
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Appendix K: Cancellation Reports for Migrant Children in Rural Provinces

Concelation
with"Relocation"reason
Date.11Mar02
PU:Vietnam
Locationname
PUName

District Name

Totalcancellation per commimeandFY
FYOI

Commime
Name

FYV2
Total
I

Total Male Female Total Male Female

NAM RA

THANHLIEM

Y YEN
BINHLUC

LYNHAN

-------

PA NO

-------Nam He PU
Total
of
BA DINH
HOANKIEM
MAIBATRUNG

L
Total of HeNol PU
YENTHE

C 61"

TANYEN

r

-------

NGGIANG

LlemCan
LiemTuc:
LiemSon
Thanh
Tam
YenTrung
YenThanh
YenTho
AnNoi
BolCau

4
9
7
3
9
5
6
4
2

1
5
3
1
4
3
2
2
1

3
4
4
2
5
2
4
2
1

2
5
11
01
1
0
2

DongDu
DonXa
VanLy
ChinhLy
HopLy

S
3
9
7
6

4
1
3
1
4

"f97

5

----PhucXa
PhucTan
Chuong
Duong
BachDang

1
8
1
15

Hoang
VanThu

Phon
Xuong
Huong
Vy
DongLac
TanSO
DonaKv
UenSon
TanTrung
HopDuc
PhucHoa
Duong
Duc
TanThanh
TienLuc

To tal---, Bac:Glang PU ----of

QUAPX'M7

LINH

JGo
GIo
My
Thanh
GoMal
GoQuang

-

1

1

1
2
6
6
2

8
1
3
10
2

3
1
1
5

5
2
5
2

13
4
12
17
8

44

49

23

26

1281

2
2

2

3
1
1

5

3

2

2

8

5

3

3

33
2
2
2
2
6
1
6
1
0
2
1
3

19
2
1

14

17,1
0
0
0
0
1
3
4
1
0
1
2
2

28

T16

5 5
31

71
0
0

2
2

8

2

1

3

2
4
0
8

1

7

6
14
18
311
10
S
8
5
S

i

1
51
1
7

2
4
1
3

2
1
4

3

1
2
2
3
1
1
1
1
-1i
4

1
2
1
1
1

1
2
2

1
2

T44
1
2
2
0

so
2
2
2
2
7
4
10
2
3
5
42.
1

0

2
2

2
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Hai
igGlang
igSon

101
17

q
1
14
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
d . --

Total of QuanoTri PU

PHUTIO

1
11
1
1

d.

59

SONG
THAO

VanBan
YenDuong
TaXa
Huang
Lung
ICapDan
TAMNONG
VanLuang
IThoVan
LIun qua12
V_
Total of PhuThoPU-I _.!
TUNGHIA
NgWa
Dien
Nahla
My

131

41

91

1
2
9
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

1
1
6

1
3

2

.I-2233

CamNghla 1
CamThanh
CamThanhf
CamThuy
CamTuyen
VinhLong
VinhGiang
VinhChap
VinhTu
VinhSon

VINH LINH

31
5201 171

0
0
6
3
0
0
0
0
0
- 6 -- ýr -1
01
.
0

3
1

-.

1

1
3
23
1
2
a
0
1
a
0

6

33

1
0
3
3
2
1
3
2
1
0
0
0
0
---31-- Y - - i r2--12
111
61
3
3

Sr2

1
0
9
3
01
1
11
21
6

Totalof QuenoNoelPU
DONGHY

IV&nHan
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Canceflation
with "Relocation"resson
Date.11Mar.02
P.U:Vietnam
Totalcancellation
percommune
andFY

Locationname
PUNam
JNW HA

commune
Name

Obitrict Now

LiernCan
LiernTuc
M
Llern
L
Llem
Son
em sS
on
0
n
Thanh
hT
Tam
nh
n
am
yYen
Y
Trung
en
e
n gh
rru
U
YenThanh
h
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Appendix L: Indicators on the Rights of the Child in Viet Nam
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THE GENERAL STATISTICAL OFFICE
THECOMMITTEE
FORTHEPROTECTION
ANDCAREOFCHILDREN,
VIETNAM

INDICATORS
ON THE RIGHTSOF THE CHILD
IN VIET NAM

STATISTICALPUBLISHINGHOVSE
Hanoi, February,1999
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Article 32

StatesPartiesrecognisethe right of the child to be.protectedftom
economicexploitationandfrom performinganywork that is likely
to be hazardous
or to interferewith the child'seducation,or to be
harmfulto the child'shealthor physical,mental,spiritual,*Moralor
socialdevelopment.

2. StatesPartiesshall take legislative,administrative,
socialand
implementation
to ensurethe
of thepresent
educational
measures
having
to
To
the
of
this
relevantprovisions
end,afid
regard
article.
in
instruments,
States
Parties'shall particular:
otherinternational
(a) Providefor a minimumageor minimumagesfor admission
to
employment;
(b) Providefor appropriate
regulationof the hoursand conditions
of employment;
(c) Providefor appropriate
to ensure
penaltiesor othersanctions
the
the,effectiveenforcement
of present
article.
Article 33
States Parties shall take all appropriatemeasures,including
legislative,administrative,social and educationalmeasures,to protect
childrenfrom the illicit useof narcoticdrugsandpsychotropicsubstances
as definedin the relevantintemationaltreaties,andto preventthe useof
childrenin the illicit productionandtraffickingof suchsubstances.
Article 34
StatesParties undertaketo protect the child from all forms of
sexualexploitationand sexualabuse.For thesepurposes,StatesParties
shall in particulartake all appropriatenational,bilateraland multilateral
to prevent:
measures
(a)The inducementor coercionof a child to engagein any unlawful
sexualactivity;
(b)The exploitativeuseof children in prostitutionor other unlawful
sexualpmctices;
The exploitative use of children in pomographic
performancesand
materials.
Article 35

StatesPartiesshall take all appropriatenational,bilateraland
to preventthe abduction
multilateralmeasures*
of, thesaleof or hiffic in
for
in
fom.
children anypurposeor any
25
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Appendix M: The Vietnamese Committee for Protection and Care of
Children's list of specific duties and functions that pertain to the
protection and care of children:
1. Coordinatestate agenciesto planstrategy,develop programs,projectsand plans
for the care of children at a nationallevel and submit said ideas to the Government
for approval;coordinatewith state agenciesand social institutionsto implement
designsthat are approved.
2. Work with relatedstate agenciesto draft laws and ordinanceson childcare and
education,and submit themto the Government;issue guidelinesto and exercise
supervisionover the implementationof state policiesin localities. Organize
ministries,sectors,localities,and the mediato disseminatestate policieson
protectionand care for children.
3. Work with the State PlanningCommittee(now the Ministryof Planningand
Investment)and the Ministryof Financeto draw out financial plansfor the
implementationof these programs. Supplyguidelinesfor the use of financial
resourcesin child protectionprojects.Oversee compliancewith those rules.
4. Submit prospectsto the Governmentfor joining internationalorganizationsfor
ratifyinginternationalconventionsconcerningchildren;participatein international
seminarsand workshopson childrenas directedby the Prime Minister.
5. Administerinternationallyfundedprogramsand projectsfor children in accordance
with Governmentregulations.
6. Providechild protectionofficers at all levelswith professionaltraining and skills
management.
7. Managethe Children'sProtectionFund at the nationallevel; supervisethe use of
the fund in districtsand localities.
8. Monitor implementationof the Law on Protection,Care and Education.Coordinate
related state agenciesin implementingthe law and suggestthe measuresto deal
with proceduralviolations(Lien et al, 1999).
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Appendix N: Pseudonyms corresponding with study code numbers from
female migrant sex worker Interviews:

Do Son Township
DS1:Thuy
DS2: Hoa
DS3: Phuong
DS4: Mai
DS5: Bich
DS6: Thuan
DS7: Duong
DS8:Thi
DS9:Thanh
DS10: Nga

Thien Lol Street
TL1: Thu
TI-2: 1-loang
TU: Kim
TI-4: Lien
TI-5:Tien
TL6: Anh
TU: Bian
TI-8: Hien
TL9: Dao
TL10: K-jeu
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Appendix 0: Names of Provinces, Districts and Communes Selected for
Interviewing Households at the Village Level

Province

District

Commune

Nam Ha

Binh Luc

Don Xa

Thanh Liem

Liem Son

Y Yen

Yen Trung

Ly Nhan

Chinh Ly

Gio Linh

Gio My

Quang Tri

Gio Ha
Cam Lo

Cam Thanhf
Cam Chinh

Vinh Linh

Vinh Chap
Vinh Son

Phu Tho

Song Thao

Ta Xa
Huong Lung

Tam Nong

Van Luong
Xuan Quang
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Appendix P: Charting of Themes Emerging from Transcriptions

The following are two excepts from the Interviews with sex workers.

TLI

Qemggraghicinfo: She was 22 years old at the time of the interview (YOB
1982) and reported leaving home at the age of 18. She is
from Nam Dinh province.

Reasonfor leaving home: I left home because of big trouble in my family. My
mother and father divorce. When they divorce, my
elder brother raised me but he is also poor so I think
I have to go out to earn money.

RecruiterInetwork Someonein my villagetold me I could work dish washing in
restaurantin Hai Phong and my brother was in prison."

Recruitmentinto service indus

"After working as a dish washer for 4 or 5
months someone asked me to become
karaoke bar (girl) - after that I agreed. They
did not explain what work I would do in
karaoke. I workedthere about one year."

Sexualdebutwitha client Vhen I was 19 years I had my first sexualclient. I
cried."
uThebar owner arranged for my sex. The bar owner
told me to come to a room and take some medicine
and I fell asleep. When I woke up I realize I lost my
virginity.N
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"now I am working in a different bar. I stayed at that
bar for one and a half years." I never told anyone
about my first experience."

Future:

I have not returned to my home -I have no where
to go (no home). My parentsare remarried."
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Chartingof themesfrom sex worker interviews
Interviewnumber:
TL8
DemocraDhic info:

She was 21 years old at the time of the interview
and left home at age 20. She is from rural Hal Phong
province.

Recruitmentinto serviceindus "I
have an aunt working in Hai Phong, I
work for her as a servant - my Uncle is (molesting)
me. I was tired of the work (I went once) in a cyclo
around the city and he (the cyclo driver) showed me
here (the bar) with the price of 500,000 dong to the
cyclo driver from the bar owner. The bar owner said I
must receive clients because he paid 500,000 for
me. Many drug users living with me in the bar - my
moneywas stolen today so I cannot go back home is impossiblenow. I live with 4 bar ownersand 8 sex
workers in a house. My aunt didn't want me to leave
and my uncle also wanted me to stay for his
reasons. I never told anyone about my uncle, I don't
want my parents to be worried about that. And my
aunt doesn't know angthing."

Infoto Darents:

"My parentsthink I work in shoe factoryand rent in a
boardinghouse.I returnhomeeveryweekend.
"

Monev eamed'

I earn 1-2 million but give my family only 100,000/week
because I (am) supposedto be working in shoe factory."

Sexualdebutwitha client

I workedas servantfor one day - then the
bar ownersaid I hadto make-up(put on make-up).I
asked why I have to make-up, the bar owner
continuingmakingquestions-what were you here
(for)?'. The bar ownersaid she must receiveclients
to repaydebt. (For the) one (first)and two (second)
clientI was againstreceivingclients,the third client
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cam into room, I took off my clothes and accepted. I
don't care what happen to me and I was crying."
"The first time I felt nothing, I don't care what
happens."

Vidience:

"Many clients are very cruel and they fight with me if I cannot
satisfy them. I like a person who respects for me, I unhappy to
hear bad word from clients. Other sex workers are accustomedto
hearing bad words but not me."

Condom use:
I have never received a client without a condom. I think
condomsfrom the US are best quality. I get (condoms) from the
owner, but prefer to buy from pharmacybecause (1)do not trust
quality of Okay (condom brand). I learned about condom through
mass media and (I am) afraid of STI."

Recommendationto friends:

Future:

"No never recommend(this job to anyone)."

"I will stay until near future, asking for help for my job. I would like
to work in office and work with computers."
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Appendix 0: The Inter-Relationship Between Contextual and Individual
Factors Leading Children into Prostitution (Le Bach 2002).
Diagram 1: The IrYW-Relationship Between Contextual and Individual Factors
Leading
Children
Into
Prostitution
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Appendix R: Draft of Ecological Model of Multiple Influential Factors of
Migration and Sex Work in Viet Nam

National/Societal

Communitv Level

Familv Level

> Available networks

> Family values and
traditions

Level
> Weak or
misunderstood laws
related to migration
and exploitation

> Acceptance by
commune officials
and members

> Lack of law
enforcement

> Community norm socially acceptable

> Social Evils
approach

> Material conditions
of commune/village

> Influences of Doi
Moi

> Community values
and traditions - such
as filial piety

> Increase in
urban/rural inequality
> Social acceptance
of youth migration and
sexual exploitation

> Family attitudes of
filial piety
> Networks of friends,
siblings, neighbours
and relatives
> Family economic
resource
management and
strategies
> Household situation
- dysfunctional, etc.

Individual Level
> Age
> Gender
Education
> Attitude towards
acceptance of duty
towards parents
> Values acquired
from
family
and
community
> Ability to adapt
and/or risk take

> Market for sex
workers
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